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the kind the dailies 
and the television 
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and have experience, 
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cover letter 
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articles to: 

Chris Haire, 
chaire@honoluluweekly.com. 
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Letters 
Whowill 
step up to the plate? 
I'm confused. With the onslaught of 
global warming just around the cor
ner, I don't see timch significant 
change to manage the impact of ris
ing sea levels in the Hawaiian Is
lands, surely one of the most at-risk 
areas in the world. We live on a rock 
in the middle of the ocean, and if 
one big Katrina comes, we do not 
have the luxury of seeking higher 
ground in Texas or Atlanta 

I frequently read your newspaper 
and scan the local political scene to 
assess our elected officials' stances 
and actions ~o curb global warming 
impacts to Hawai'i because I worry 
about the following for Hawaiian 
residents and wonder what politi
cian will step up to the plate and 
lead us green: 
1. Horrible traffic jams in a gaso
line-car fueled, jammed packed, 
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soon-to-disappear Waikiki. 
2. Shrinking coastlines and surf 
breaks. 
3. No free island-wide government 
sponsored sailing lessons to teach 
citizens how to evacuate when a 
monster hurricane hits. 
4. Expanding hotel and mansion 
plans for Donald Trump and Holly
wood types. 
5. Declining health of watersheds 
and increased ,disease outbreaks. 
6. A lack of education programs 
teaching island residents how to deal 
with droughts, disappearing streams, 
increased fires and random storms 
arriving at any given moment. 
7. A lack of regulations prohibiting 
development in areas that will be al
tered by rising sea levels. 

The new United Nations scientific 
report on global warming leaves no 
doubt that the human industrial race 
has very likely warmed our planet to 
dangerous levels. Can our governor 
make the necessary changes? Does 
the city's new rail plan incorporate 
rising sea levels and increased flood
ing in its route? Can Mufi make the 
changes? Can we make the changes? 
Can the military make the changes? 
Who will step up to the plate and 
start shipping biodiesel engine cars 
to Hawai 'i instead of the oil cars we 
so depend on? Who will step up to 
the plate and start the green revolu
tion on the islands before sh!@#t 
hits the fan? 

GuyRagosta 
Kiine 'ohe 

www.surfingmedicine.org 

Sloppy journalism 
I did miss the fine details in Chris 
Haire' s column ''The devil is in the 
details" (1/31), but I am dismayed at 
the self-admitted sloppy journalism 
exhibited by Haire. This is all the 
more egregious given his gleeful 
tub-thumping regarding the mani
fold peccadilloes of our wayward 
dailies. 

Neglecting to speak with Sen. 
· Colleen Hanabusa prior to the col
umn's publication was an inexcus
able lapse on his part, by which he 
violated the basic canons of profes
sional journalism (diligent confir
mation of statement(s), fairness to 
both sides by allowing both an op
portunity to weigh-in prior to publi
cation, etc.) 

Moreover, Haire's slapdash re
morse to the senator is insouciance 
at its worse. His apology should 
have been tendered to Honolulu 
Weekly's readers as well as to Sen. 
Hanabusa. 

Finally, I am dismayed by the 
Weekly's determination to always 
have the last word, its sophomoric 
insistence on rebutting rebuttals. 
Haire and the Weekly should devel
op a grace note or two in this regard, 
as do most quality newspapers. Af
ter the professionals at any newspa
per assign, research, check, write, 
edit and publish an article, they have 
said their piece. 

When readers want to contend or 
challenge the article or assert a vary
ing point of view, the Weekly should 
exhibit a prudent proportion and al
low another opinion to be heard 
without editorializing it into the 
ground. 

Freedom of the press is indeed 
grand when you own one, but the 
Weekly needn't expunge every dif
fering opinion-root and branch
just because it can. 

Robert Wells Norton 
Honolulu 

Pritchett 
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WHEN IS ALL 
THIS BLOWING 
AND BWSTER 
GONNA STOP?! 

THE 
LEGISLATURE 

ENDS ON · 
MAY THIRD. 

,, 
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HIV/AIDS in the Pacific 
Our team read with interest the Jan. 
31, 2007, article titled, "Pacific pan
demic: Combating the spread of 
HIV and AIDS in the Pacific" by 
Sujata Gupta. We would like to aug
ment the information presented in 
the piece by mentioning some of the 
work we have done in the U.S. Pa
cific Jurisdictions. 

Through support from the Health 
Resources and Services Administra
tion's (HRSA), Minority HIV/AIDS 
Initiative (MAI), the Hawai 'i AIDS 
Education and Training Center 
(HAETC) initiated a program of 
HIV clinical education in the U.S. 
Pacific Jurisdictions in 2000. The 
goal was to create a stable group of 
clinicians capable of caring for and 
treating HIV patients in the region. 

Originally, local health officials 
identified three clinicians in each 
U.S. Pacific Jurisdiction who be
came partners in the endeavor. The 
HAETC has provided training in 
HIV care to these clinicians. It also 
provided the tools necessary for 
these professionals to become train
ers of their peers and resources for 
their community. 

Second, the HAETC has pro
duced annual regional conferences 
since 2000 to ·provide current HIV 
best-practices medical training to 
those same clinicians, and the 
HAETC has also provided week
long, intensive, mini-residency med
ical trainings for individual clini
cians within that group. 

Additionally, the HAETC has 
employed the University of 
Hawai 'i's Pan-Pacific Education 
and Communication Experiments 
by Satellite system to simultaneous
ly link each of the jurisdictions with 
trainers in Hawai 'i and California 
for bimonthly HIV trainings. 

-- . 
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Lastly, the HAETC provides local 
and mainland HIV specialists for 
consultations via phone, fax or email. 

The HAETC has also had the op~ 
portunity to support the creation of 
the Chuuk AIDS Education and 
Training Center (CAETC) in Chuuk. 

Cyril K. Goshima 
Executive Director 

Hawai'i AIDS Education and 
Training Center 

: </' 

Today is what ~ "' '.: 
tomonow·was yesterday 
Hawai'i's politicians should look at 
the facts and face reality and admit 
that there is no way Hawai 'i can 
build itself out of its housing and 
transportation problems. Be honest 
and just admit it. 

Say you build 20 new high-end 
condo towers to sell to · the well
heeled outsiders. Tomorrow you 
will have to build another 20 mas
sive towers to continue to fill the de
sires of those wanting to own a 
piece of "paradise." 

Take the affordable housing cri
sis. Say you build 17,000 affordable 
units overnight to take care of the 
immediate problem. I will guarantee 
you that tomorrow there will be an
other 17,000 people demanding 
their affordable units. 

The same with homeless shelters. 
Say you build enough shelters/sup
portive units, and they are immedi
ately used up. I will guarantee you 
that tomorrow there will be another 
8,000 yelling for their shelters. And 
the more handouts you give, the 
more takers you have demanding 
their handouts. . 

And Hawai 'i could double the 
number of roads, and tomorrow 
there would be double the number 
of cars. Enough roads cannot be 

built to satisfy all the drivers. 
Admit it! You simply cannot 

build your way out. There will al
ways be too many people wanting to 
live in Hawai 'i, regardless of how · 
they will have to live and how 
crowded the roads are. Eventually 
the number of people that Hawai 'i 
can comfortably support will be dic
tated by water shortages and power 
black outs. Hawai 'i is destined to 
become a land of the very rich. and 
the very poor. 

ferhaps Hawai 'i should set up a 
fund (from the surplus) to give those 
willing to leave and move to the 
mainland money to start a new life. 
This includes the homeless. Good
ness knows, plenty people have to 
do that now. After getting that col
lege degree, the next thing you get is 
a one-way ticket out of town! 

So Hawai'i 's politicians should 
remember that when they said yes
terday that things would be better 

·today, well, today is what tomorrow 
was yesterday, and nothing has 
changed. And it does not seem like-
1 y that it will change. 

Ann Ruby, Honolulu 

Depl of Corrections 
Zanzabar Nightclub was formerly 
Maharaja Nightclub, not Maharaja 
Ultra Lounge ('1 [Heart] HI," 2/14). 

We love to get letters and print as many 
as space allows. Letters often are edited 

for length and clarity. Letters should be 
signed with the writer's full name and 
their town or city and state, as well as 
phone number for confirmation only. 

WRITE TO: Letters to the Editor, 
Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk, 
Suite 214, Honolulu, HI, 96817. 
Fax to 528-3144 or e-mail to 
editorial@honoluluweekly.com. 
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honolulu. diary 
The last picture show? 
Weinberg Foundation 
shutters landmark Ni'ilehu 
Theater on the Big Island 

T
he Na'alehu Theater in 
Na'alehu may have 
screened its last movie 
Friday, Feb. 9. For its final 
night, the theater showed a 

free double feature: Lock, Stock and 
Two Srrwking Barrels, followed by 
Al Gore's, An Inconvenient Truth. 
Only about a dozen people showed 
up for the theater's low-key finale. 

"It's really hard to get people to 
turn out," says Eric 
McCarthy, who, 
with his wife 
Shannon, operates 
the Simple Good 
Foods restaurant in 
the theater's for
mer concession 
area. They had 
been fighting a le
gal battle against 
eviction by the 300 
Corporation, a sub
sidiary of the non
profit Henry and ~ 
Jeanette _'Veinberg ~ 
Foundation, but c 
agreed to vacate, ~ 
they said, after the 

cases along the walls of the auditori
um displayed memorabilia ranging 
from projector hardware to Donald 
Duck collectibles. The museum's 
various exhibits have been packed 
up and put into storage elsewhere. 

In a sense, the movie-going expe
rience itself was also a museum ex
hibit. As McCarthy noted after the 
final feature, ''What you're watch
ing here is not a movie. You're 
watching a reenactment of what it 
was like to watch a movie in the 
1940s." 

The theater, built in 1941, is fa-

300 Corporation threatened to file mous for its red and yellow art deco 
motions forcing the couple to pay facade and the giant turtle mural that 
damages and legal fees. The restau- adorns its roof. But in recent years, 
rant's last day was Valentine's Day. that roof has developed severe leaks, 

While the theater had struggled to causing ceiling panels to fall in the 
draw moviegoers in the era of video auditorium. A new roof would cost 
rentals, it had transformed itself into an estimated $30,000--$50,000, but 
a community center that hosted the nonprofit Nii'alehu Theater 
dances, classes, concerts, church Foundation, which had been run
services and other activities in this ning the theater, had to tum down 
isolated stretch of rural Hawai 'i. grants for the needed repairs be
The theater has played an intimate cause the 300 Corporation wouldn't 
part in the lives of residents such as give the foundation a long-term 
McCarthy, who did a summer in- lease. The corporation also opposed 
temship there when he was in grade the building's inclusion on state and 
school. Last year, when the Mc- • federal historic registers. 
Carthys' home burned down, the Some local residents speculate 
community held a benefit at the the- that, given its prominent location 
ater to raise money for them. fronting the highway, 300 Corpora-

The theater's auditorium also tion intends to raze the theater and 
housed a museum celebrating the build a shopping center on the half
plantation-era movie houses. Trophy acre site, despite the fact that the 

group also owns a 3.5-acre adjacent 
parcel which currently houses a su
permarket and a number of small 
businesses. 

Na'alehu realtor Marsha Johnson 
said in early December that she re
layed a client's offer to buy the the
ater for $600,000, but the Weinberg 
Foundation subsidiary had not re
sponded. 

The corporation has not respond
ed to numerous requests for com
ment. 

As of the deadline for this story, 
the Hawai'i County Public Works 
Department's Building Division re

ported that no 
demolition per
mits had been tak
en out on the 
building. Deputy 
Managing Direc
tor Andy Levin 
says the county 
has taken no posi
tion on the the
ater's future, but 
Mayor Kim met 
with Ka'u's coun
ty council mem
ber, as well as its 
state representa
tive and senator, 
about the issue. 

''There were 
plans to try to have another meeting 
among the county officials to see 
what the next step might be," Levin 
says. He was unaware of the Mc
Carthys' eviction and the theater's 
closure until called. 

With the closing of the Nii'alehu 
Theater, only three plantation-era 
movie houses remain open on 
Hawai'i Island: Hilo's Palace The
ater, South Kona's Aloha Theater 
and the Honoka'a People's Theater. 
These three are all in various stages 
of renovation and serve as cultural 
and artistic centers for their respec
tive communities. 

-Alan D. McNarie 

Visit hawaiiislandjournal.com for 
HIJ editor Peter Serafin's report on 
the issue for KHPR/Hawaii Public 
Radio. 

Prostitution bills 
head to committees 
legislation designed to spur debate on the suh;ect 

S
tate lawmakers are con
sidering two bills decrim
inalizing prostitution this 
legislative session. The 
bills, SB 706 and HB 

982, will reduce the penalty for 
prostitution from a petty misde
meanor to a violation subject to a 
fine up to $500. 

The idea that prostitution won't 
ever go away, legal or otherwise, is 
something that everyone seems to 
agree on. Whether it's wise for the 
state to condone prostitution by 
making it legal so long as it's not in 
view of anyone who finds the busi
ness offensive is a question that the 
bills force onto the table. 

Under the bills, prostitution will 
only be considered a violation if the 
solicitation occurs in a public place. 
The bills also propose to authorize 
the state and county to designate ar
eas of prostitution exempt from the 
violation penalty. 

Supporters of the bills recognize 
prostitution as a business that needs 
to have a legitimate forum to oper
ate. Designating prostitution zones 
offer one way to try to protect the 
interests of people who don't want 
to see it on their doorstep while es
tablishing safety and liberty for the 
actual people involved in prostitu
tion. 

Those opposed to the bills main
tain that the public does not support 
prostitution and should remain crim

. inalized. 
Sen. Carol Fukunaga says the 

bills are a way to get people talking 
about how they want to deal with 
prostitution. At this point the bills 
are simply a tool to get a political di
alogue going on how to deal with 
the business that apparently won't 
go away. 

"We have to have a more com
prehensive discussion to address 
prostitution," Fukunaga says. ''This 
is a good starting point" 

Is criminalizing prostitution going 
to prevent sexually transmitted dis
eases? Is prostitution the underlying 
cause of rather than the means for 
exploiting women? Would legalized 
prostitution increase involvement of 
the organized crime? 

For advocates of legalized prosti
tution the answer is no. 

'There's no rational basis to crim
inalizing prostitution," says Tracy 
Ryan of Arresting Prostitutes Is Le
gal Exploitation, a group dedicated 
fo decriminalizing prostitution. 

Ryan, who is also the head of the 
state Libertarian Party, helped draft 
the bill for lawmakers this year af
ter seeing the negative impacts that 
the criminal law and prostitution 
free zones had caused for the com
munity. Recent Hawai'i laws pro
hibit offenders from entering cer
tain locations where they were pre
viously arrested for prostitution. 
This has in effect pushed prosti
tutes, who often pay their fine and 
go straight back to work, out of ar
eas in Waikiki and downtown and 
into other residential and business 
areas, Ryan says. 

Decriminalized prostitution zones 
have been successful in other coun
tries such as Germany, Britain and 
Brazil, Ryan says, because those 
governments were able to move the 
industry into specific locations. 
Rather than forcing prostitutes out 
of current red light districts, they 
were given a place they could con
duct their business. 

Waikiki resident Kathy Mitchell 
opposes the bills but feels that dis
cussion is necessary. "Trying to le
galize prostitution would be a detri
ment to our state," Mitchell says. 
''We're a family destination." 

The act of legalizing prostitution 
is inconsistent with Hawai'i's moral 
values and the business of prostitu
tion dehumanizes women, she adds. 

"You' re · not going to eliminate 
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prostitution by making it illegal," 
Sen. Gordon Trimble says. "You 
just can't change human nature by 
enacting laws." 

forced," he adds. "And why they're 
not being enforced, I don't have the 
answer to that." 

department to protect minors in
volved in prostitution on private 
property from abuse. 

Trimble says prostitution is still a 
major concern for residents despite 
legal efforts to push the prostitution 
business out of his district, which in
cludes Waikiki, downtown and Chi
natown. "[Prostitution] is reasonably 
prevalent and reasonably open be
cause existing laws aren't being en-

The Honolulu Police Department 
is also in opposition of the bill. 
HPD Captain Kerry Inouye says 
that the biggest problem in enforc
ing prostitution is deterring repeat 
offenders. He would like to see 
stricter penalties for prostitution. In
ouye also says that legalized pros
titution will make it difficult for the 

''If you allow it inside a business, 
it's a lot easier for a minor to be in
volved," Inouye says. SB 706 and 
HB 982 are awaiting to be sched
uled for hearing by the Senate Com
mittee on Judiciary and Labor and 
the House Judicial Committee re
spectively. 

-Travis Quewn 

QUICK HRS 
Affordable living: As you may know, the city and 
county of Honolulu wants to sell all of its low-income 
housing-that's 12 apartment complexes totaling 
some 1.200 units. The reason: the city spends way too 
much managing the sites, around $3.5 million a year, 
according to the Honolulu Star-Bulletin. Now, before 
you go hating on Hannemann, the good mayor only 
wants to sell the properties to firms that can agree to 
keep the properties affordable in perpetuity. Last 
week, the folks at EAH Housing, a non-profit firm 
managing 900 units on O'ahu and Kaua'i, let it be 
known that they hope to buy, not one, not two, but all 
12 properties from the city. "We see affordable rental 
housing as a key public resource and a cornerstone to 
a healthy community, and we see ourselves as care
takers of that resource," says EAH Vice President 
Kevin Carney. "We will do all in our power to see 
that these properties remain affordable rentals for 
those who need them.,. Of course, there's a hitch: The 
city doesn't want to sell all 12 properties at once. 

A Mexkan vacation: Last week, a federal judge an-

ROLL CALL 
ATHEIST ACTIVIST RICHARD DAWKINS 
FEB. 21 
Richard Dawkins Is a smug bugger. Anyone who 
has read Dawkins, in particular his current best
selling atheist manifesto The God Delusion, 
knows that. But there's no denying the guy 
knows- his stuff, whether the subject Is evolution 
or the flying spaghetti monster. While he's not 
about to win any converts to atheism with his 
charm, he Just might do It with his clear argu
ment against the existence of a deity. Today 
Dawkins will speak at a seminar titled, "Is evo
lution predictable?" on Feb. 21. 
University of Hawai'i-Manoa, Architecture Auditorium, 
3:30-5PM; free; 956-9405, or bakerd@hawaii.edu 

MIULANI TRASK AND THE AKAKA BILL 
FEB. 23 
Noted native Hawaiian activist Milllani Trask has 
long been at the forefront of the sovereignty 
movement. As part of the symposium series 
titled Kanaka Maoli, the United States and 
International Law, Trask will lead a symposium 
on Feb. 23 discussing the Akaka Bill. Past and 
current versions of the bill will be discussed as 
well as U.S. polices on indigenous people and 

nounced that Hawai'i's favorite reality star Duane 
"Dog" Chapman just might be leaving the Aloha 
State for a while to face trial in Mexico for illegally 
capturing serial rapist Andrew Luster, who had fled 
south of the border to escape American authorities. 
Dog's son Leland Chapman and fellow bounty bunter 
Tim Chapman, both of Da Kine Bail Bonds, will also 
have to appearin a Mexican courtroom. In a state
ment to the press, the trio, along with Dog's busty 
wife, Beth, said, "We maintain that the team's ac
tions, in concert with Mexican law enforcement, were 
legal and that we were protecting Mexican citizens, as 
well as U.S. citizens, from future acts of violence by 
Luster. We are hopeful that both countries will ac
knowledge the fact that his capture was of the highest 
importance for the safety of their citizens." 

Ice ice baby: Call this one a no-brainer, but last week 
the John A Bums School of Medicine annmmced that 
crystal meth is bad for your heart. According to a 
press release, of the "143 Honolulu men under the age 
of 45 who were hospitalized for serious heart prob
lems, 40 percent of them were users of 'ice."' 

-Chris Haire 

Native Americans. The series Is co-sponsored by 
the Kamakakiiokalanl Center for Hawaiian 
Studies and the WIiiiam S. Richardson School of 
Law and also Includes events on March 9 ( "The 
United Nations Declaration on the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples"), March 16 ("Racism In 
U.S. Jurisprudence") and April 4 ("Hawal'I, the 
United Nations Violations of International Law 
and the Way Forward"). 
Halau o Haumea, Kamakakuokalani Center for 
Hawaiian Studies, University of Hawai'i-Manoa, 
4:30-BPM, 973-0971 

MEDIA AND 
EMERGENCY RESPONSE 
FEB. 27 
What did the media do right and what did they 
do wrong on Oct. 15, the day of the 2006 earth
quake which knocked out power across O'ahu? 
That's a question that just might be answered at 
next week's Media and Emergency Response 
panel discussion. Featured speakers will include 
Honolulu Advertiser Editor Mark Platte, Clear 
Channel General Manager Chuck Cotton and 
Doug Carlson, the blogger behind Citizens 
Helping Officials Respond to Emergencies. 
Reservations should be made by Feb. 23. 
Ala Moana Hotel, Carnation Room, 11:30AM-1:30PM, 
lunch $20, 596-2121 
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Conflict-of-interest 
laws confusing 
Law not .... so clear 
wt. I comes to legislatDrs 

A
legislator' s backing of a 
bill that would have indi
rectly aided a business 
owned by her campaign 
treasurer became news 

earlier this month and prompted the 
Honolulu Advertiser to raise the 
question: "What part of 'conflict of 
interest' does state Rep. Rida Ca
banilla not understand?" 

In fact, the meaning of "conflict 
of interest'' in Hawai 'i's ethics laws 
and their application to legislators is 
anything but straightforward. 

The state's constitutional conven
tion in 1978 elevated ethics to a con
stitutional issue when it proposed, 
and voters ratified Article N of the 
constitution, which provides that 
''public officers and employees must 
exhibit the highest standards of eth
ical conduct." The amendment re
quires the state and counties to each 
adopt and enforce an ethics code 
covering, at minimum, matters such 
as "gifts, confidential information, 
use of position, contracts with gov
ernment agencies, post-employ
ment, financial disclosure and lob
byist registration and restriction." 

As usual, though, the devil is in 
the details. The conflict of interest 
provisions of the state ethics law 
prohibit any state employee from 
taking official action-"directly af
fecting ... a business or other under
taking in which he has a substantial 
financial interest," which might be 
an ownership interest in a business, 
an employment interest ( current or 
prospective), a loan, or a position as 
an officer or director. 

But this part of the law applies 
only to state employees and not to 
legislators. 

Another provision of the ethics 
law prohibits using a legislator or 
employee's official position "to se
cure or grant unwarranted privi
leges, exemptions, advantages, con
tracts or treatment for oneself or oth
ers." 

As with conflicts of interest, a big 
exception is carved out for legisla
tors: "Nothing herein shall be con
strued to prohibit a legislator from 
introducing bills and resolutions, 
serving on committees or from mak
ing statements or taking action in 
the exercise of the legislator' s leg
islative functions." 

Although these exceptions for 
legislators might appear to be "loop
holes," they reflect the concept of 
legislative immunity which, accord
ing to the State Ethics Commission, 
dates back to the English Bill of 
Rights in 1689. ''The privilege does 
not exist for the personal indulgence 
of the legislators," the Ethics Com
mission wrote in opinion 94-25, "in
stead it serves to 'protect the integri
ty of the legislative process by en
suring the independence of individ
ual legislators."' . 

In most instances, applying ethics 
and conflict of interest provisions to 
legislators when acting in their leg
islative capacities can only be done 
by the House and Senate them
selves, where it's a constant balanc
ing act between the democratic sys
tem's need to protect the independ
ence of the legislative process and 
the risk that individual legislators 
may take personal advantage of the 
system for the unwarranted benefit 
of themselves or others. 

In Hawai 'i, the House and Senate 
have slightly different rules when it 
comes to handling potential conflict 
of interest 

Senate rules prohibit any member 
from voting on legislation "if the 
member has a direct financial inter
est" affecting the legislator's "per
sonal business, property or financial 
interest," although there are excep
tions. 

The rules are different over in the 
House, where members are required 
to cast votes on every measure un
less the Speaker first determines that 
a potential conflict should preclude 
them from voting. 

With these confusing and some
times contradictory laws and rules, 
identifying and dealing with actual 
or potential conflicts is not an easy 
task, especially in a representative 
democracy where legislators are ex
pected to represent and speak for 
their constituents. 

In Hawai'i, as in most states, leg
islators are required to disclose their 
personal financial interests, which 
enables members of the public to 
watch out for potential conflicts. 
Those disclosures are made in annu
al reports to the State Ethics Com
mission, which are public records 
available for inspection either online 
(www.hawaii.gov/ethics) or in per
son at the commission office. 

-Ian Lind (www.iLind.net) 

Play in a Band Summer 2007 * Vrums * 

Classes at * r * * Saxoofionek 
Blaisdell Center Vocais {D ~ ·;s~,·~oo\ 0 ~, ,, 

Free Guitar 
$175 Value 
First 20 to 
Enroll 

All Ages & 
Abilities 
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Power Point, VCD, MPEG, WMV to DVD fothaiJ • Transfer Old FIim to DVD 
• Transfer Video Tape to DVD 

• Transfer Audio Tape/LP to CD JOllleOll£' • Convert Foreign Tapes/DVD's 
to American Standard 

• CD/DVD Replications and more 
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l<311Wf1ameJ;a 1/lghway Look No Further. .. 
98-064, KAM HWY, A/EA 
Across Honolulu Mitsubishi 
487-DISK 

We have an outstanding 
success record bringing 

together men and women 
of all ages and nationalities 

Testimonial 
"Pam's presentation classes 
are the closest thing to 
swallowing a pill 
and becoming a 
noticeably better 
public speaker." 

- Maryanne Inouye (RA) , 
Coldwell Banker 

Improve your 
communication 
skills. 

Call Pam to 
schedule a 

Call for FREE consultation! 
Jf£f -l}aiw:IM/ 

~_r._!f.(5. 
ANA Kalakaua Center 

2155 Kalakaua Ave. Ste. 619 
Phone/Fax: (808)923-6021 

E-mail: info@omiaihawaii.com 
www.omiaihawaii.com 

You're Invited!* 
Join this free, public celebration 
of the rich history between the 

Islands of Hawaii & Peace Corps! 

Peace Corps 
Celebration 

Thursday, March 1 
5 to 6:30 p.m. 

University of Hawaii at Manoa 
Center for Korean Studies 

1881 East-West Rd, Honolulu 
*space limited. RSVP by Feb. 25 to 

oie@hawali.edu 

Meet a Recruiter 
A week of opportunities to meet a 
Peace Corps recruiter. (View full 
details & other events online at 
www.peacecorps.gov/events) 

Feb. 27 - BYU-Hawaii 
Feb. 28 - Chaminade University 
March 1 - UH-Manoa 
March 2 - Hawaii Pacific Univ. 

*Peace Corps has a special need for 
volunteers with a background in: 
marine science, environmental 
science, agriculture or education. 
Apply online now to depart before 
March2008! 
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Kanu Hawai'l's Board of Directors: 
Alani Apio, Makena Coffman, Brent Dillabaugh, James Koshiba, Kylee Omo, Josh Stanbro, Rona Suzuki 

Wanted: 
Anew future 
I 

t' s truly time for change. 
Why? Because we live in a 
moment of unprecedented 
crisis and opportunity in hu
man history. For the first 

time in ou,- existence, humanity has 
the knowledge, resources and glob
al reach to either completely destroy 
our world or completely cure its ills. 

Challeng~s like climate change, 
growing economic and educational 
divides and declining citizenship in 
Hawai 'i demand that we collective
ly act now to build a new movement 
of responsibility. Otherwise, our 
own children may not want--or 
even be able-to live here in the 
near future. 

Kanu, in Hawaiian, literally 
means "to plant." It also connotes a 
sense of duty to family and ances
tors, to place and to community. 
Kanu Hawai 'i is a committed 
group of young people who recog
nize that-in the words of Gand
hi-we must become the change 
we wish to see. We ask you to join 
us as we bring new ideas to this 
page every other week that will 
help all of us create a more respon
sible Hawai 'i. 

We believe that the people of 
Hawai 'i have a local kuleana tofu
ture generations and a global 
kuleana to be a role model for the 
rest of the world. Hawai'i's island 
perspective, values and way of life 
can be globally instructive in an in
creasingly island-like world. At the 
same time, we stand to suffer the ef
fects of the world's ecological and 
economic problems more immedi
ately and painfully. Hawai'i has 
both the most to share and the most 
to lose; we must become an incuba
tor for a new social movement that 
blends knowledge with responsibil
ity, pride and collective action. 

Specifically, our effort seeks to 
change small individual actions to 
achieve larger collective results. 
We'll provide information through 
this column on urgent issues facing 
our island society, always suggest
ing ways that you as an individual 
can take immediate action to better 
our Hawai 'i and little by little build 
a movement. The actions that you 
will read about in this column over 
the coming months will range from 
the importance of inflating your car 
tires every month to how to get your 

voice heard at the Legislature. We'll 
tell you how to become an agent of 
change and transform Hawai 'i into a 
global role model for holistic, sus
tainable island living. 

Of course, there have been many 
"visioning" efforts in the past. The 
Hawai'i State Plan, Hawai'i 2000 
and Ke Ala Hoku all created vibrant 
visions. They share many similari
ties: concern about our environment, 
public education system and eco
nomic diversity are common 
threads. Yet we know that the 

We must become 
an incubator for 

a new social 
movement that 

blends knowledge 
with 

responsibility, 
pride and 

collective action. 

Hawai 'i we have inherited is not, in 
many ways, truly sustainable nor the 
home that we want. 

The problem is that very few indi
viduals actually acted on those 
beautiful visions. Therefore, at Kanu 
Hawai 'i, the glue that holds our 
group together is the commitment 
we have made to each other to 
change our behavior with concrete 
actions that will make a difference. 

Of course, a "vision" is still nec
essary: In the words of navigator 
Nainoa Thompson: "We must chart 
a course for ourselves or one will be 
charted for us." If we cannot clear
ly articulate the kinds of neighbor
hoods, economy and way of life that 
we want, then we'll continue to fol-

KANU 
COMMITMENT #I: 

low a course created by outside poli
cies from the continental states and 
foreign economies. Frankly, that 
current course is over a very steep 
pali. This need not be so-but we 
must be willing to work together 
and sacrifice. 

So, what does Kanu Hawai 'i see 
as our preferred future? In the year 
2035, Hawai 'i has a world-class 
public education system where 
school size is capped at a maximum 
of 500 students and project-based 
learning thrives. Our holistic island 
society is largely self-sufficient and 
able to produce its own food and en
ergy. The military and mass tourism 
are no longer pillars of the Hawai 'i 
economy. Instead, local industries 
built on triple bottomline accounting 
thrive and thousands visit Hawai 'i 
to study and to heal. Our human 
footprint does not exceed our is
lands' established carrying capacity. 
A year-round legislature makes 
broad decisions regarding policies 
and lump-sum allocations for inde
pendent execution by a chief execu
tive. Because of communal fore
sight, sacrifice and action, our citi
zens enjoy the highest living stan
dards possible in a world without oil 
and an unpredictable climate. 

A more detailed summary of our 
preferred future can be found under 
"Our Vision" at www.kanuhawaii. 
org. In a very humble (and perhaps 
naive) way, we've all committed to 
be in this for the long haul-30 
years. We don't expect you to agree 
with everything you see here be
cause we sometimes disagree about 
details amongst ourselves. But, we 
do believe that if you call these is
lands home, then you too have a 
kuleana to help build Hawai'i's fu
ture. Leaving it up to others is no 
longer an option. 

Want to help? Good. Hawai'i 
needs you! Keep checking back to 
find out how you can fulfill your 
kuleana, and fulfill our potential as a 
people. • 

Take 15 minutes to think about what you truly want to see 
for Hawai'i's future and jot it down.The only way to create a 
new reality is to dream it first. 
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UH--Hilo pilot study predicts violence for sovereignty movement 

Closer to home 
CHRIS HAIRE 

S 
ecession. It's a term that 
as a former citizen of 

. South Carolina, I'm 
quite familiar with, and 
not merely in the histor

ical sense. 
In some parts and among some 

people, secession from the United 
States is not simply a lost cause, a 
failed and flawed folly. For some, it 
is a reality. 

Over the course of my limited 
years as a journalist, I've spoken 
with the leaders of several seces
sionist groups. And they are more or 
less the same. They all believe that 
one day the good, God-fearing 
white folks of the South will rise up 
and declare their sovereignty from 
the federal government, the one that 
took away their segregated schools 
and their whites-only water foun
tains. And if it means they have to 
take up arms to do it, so be it. After 
all, the shotgun racks draped across 
the back windows of their pickup 
ttucks are more than decorations. 

But here's the thing. No matter 
how many times you hear some
body say with a straight face, ''Lee 
surrendered, but I didn't," or shout 
out John Wilkes Booth's soliloquy 

to the audience at Ford's Theater
"Sic Semper Tyrannis"-you can 
be assured they are utterly and com
pletely full of it. Their threats are 
empty. This is one revolution that 
will not be televised. 

Those of us from the South un
derstand this. We don't fear the 
folks at the Council of Conservative 
Citizens. We don't fear the League 
of the South. And we don't fear 
guys who dress up in pillowcases 
and dance around the Maypole like 
a bunch of woodland fairies. 

They talk a good game, but they 
don't even show up to practice. 
Why? They know they will lose. 
And more importantly, they know 
that aside from a handful of inbred 
hillbillies, the public at large does 
not support them. Violence is a 
rhetorical device, not a solution. 

Which brings us to a recent pilot 
study on the native Hawaiian sover
eignty movement, a fight that is far 
from lost. The study titled "An in
vestigation of violence as a means to 
achieve native Hawaiian sovereign
ty" was conducted by Thom Curtis 
of the University of Hawai 'i-Hilo. 
Last week. it was highlighted in an 
article on HawaiiReporter.com by 
Andrew Walden of the Hawai 'i Free 
Press. 
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Upon first glance, the study un
covers what at first appears to be a 
rather frightening statistic-of the 
113 native Hawaiians on the Big Is
land polled, 53 percent fear that the 
sovereignty movement will ultimate
ly result in violence. I know, scary. 

However, there's a problem with 
this statistic, fright fans. Fear does
n't make anything so-no matter 
how widespread that fear is. The ex
pectation of violent acts and the pos
sibility of violent acts are two differ
ent things. 

Think about it this way: You can 
poll a thousand first graders and ask 
them if a boogey man lives under 
their beds, ready to grab their feet as 
soon as they touch the floor. Many 
will tell you yes-maybe even 53 
percent-but that won't make being 
grabbed by the boogey man any 
more of a reality. 

Without an act of violence attrib
uted to a native Hawaiian sovereign
ty group, the statistic is much ado 
about nothing. That said, the same 
can't be said of the study itself. It 
should concern those in the sover
eignty movement. 

Why? The central argument of 
the study is more or less this: Native 
Hawaiian nationalists may soon 
grow tired of peacefully seeking in-

dependence and instead tum toter
rorism to achieve their goals. The 
likely target of these would-be ter
rorists: Hawai'i's tourism industry. 

According to the report, ''It is not 
hard to imagine how difficult dam
age-control would be if there was a 
local act of terrorism. Because the 
risk of future sovereignty-related vi
olence is apparently high and the 
potential for economic, not to men
tion social, damage .. .is incalculable, 
it is imperative that further research 
of this topic not be delayed." 

Interestingly enough, the study 
mentions that "[while] native 
Hawaiian sovereignty enjoys a high 
profile in Hawai 'i, there is little pub
lic discussion of the possibility that 
it could eventually result in violent 
revolution. One exception is a nov
el, Shark Dialogues, published in 
1995 ... which contains a subplot in 
which characters bomb resorts to 
call attention to their desire for the 
restoration of native rights and 
land." 

Seriously? A single statistic and a 
work of fiction are all the proof that 
Curtis and his fellow researchers 
have that we face future terrorist at
tacks · from Hawaiian nationalists. 
Yikes. Maybe there is a boogey man 
under the bed after all. • 

BCB 

45 
The percentage of 

households in Hawai'i making 
50,000 or more, which are at· 

risk for homelessness 
(Honolulu Adrmise,t 

Better Customer Bureau 
Good Bad & Really Ugly 

Customer Listings 
Tired of problem customers? 

Would you Like to warn other businesses 
about a customer? I 

MIRACLE CURE 
(Arl.OCarpus oft /is) 

MYSTIC 
(Sontolum.fgcinetianum) 

SHOWOFF Finally, a place for businesses to exchange 
bad customer information. 

The thousands of plants that we protect 
and nurture at the National Tropical 

Botanical Gardens here in Hawai'I have so 
much more to offer than just stunning 
beauty-but they need your support 

to survive. 

When you become a member of the 
National 'Tropical Botanical Garden you are

ensuring the continued preservation of 
Hawaii's priceless tropical heritage. 

National Tropical Botanical Garden 
It 's Our Garden . It's Our World. 

(Mucuno no>oguineensi.1) 
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Check out BCB today. 
Businesses can warn other businesses 

about deadbeat customers. 
Customers can find out what businesses 

are saying about them. 

http://www.bettercustomerbureau.com 
.List customers. Find out about customers listed. 

Refer a member & get paid a referral fee. 
Mention this ad and get 500fc> off membership. 

Sign up today. "Fight back with technology!" 

by 
ldowebs.com 

Web & database site construction maintenance services. 
Featuring free internet advertising sites like: 

StrivingForHealth.com ldoservices.com, 
idowebs.com/sales, FixThisRoad.net 
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BODY+ MIND 
Recipe for Wellness 
Some folks have peculiar ideas about what will 

keep them feeling fine and in tip-top shape

an out-of-left-field diet, a bizarre folk remedy, 

a day hunting feral pigs. Whatever works is 

whatever works. The point is, it's your health 

.and your life. Live it how you see fit. 
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Making 
lemonade 
A professfonal eater and amateur djeter takes 
on the Master Cleanse 
NAPUA LEONG 

A
s both a recreational and oc
cupational eater, food is of
ten a pleasure, occasionally 
a chore and always a focal 
point in my life. So when I 

was feeling a bit sluggish this January 
after chowing my way through holiday 
buffet lines and several pounds of gift
ed sweets, I wanted to try a detoxifying 
diet. Prompted by a friend's success, I 
chose the Master Cleanse, which in
volves subsisting for 10 days on a mix
ture of filtered water, lemon juice, 
maple syrup and cayenne pepper plus 
twice-daily doses of laxative tea. This 
is my daily diary: 

DAY ONE 
I have gone 29 hours without a single 
bite of food. To an otherwise tame and 
palatable mixture of water ( 10 ounces), 
lemon juice (2 tablespoons), and maple 
syrup (2 tablespoons), you add a pinch 
of cayenne pepper per serving and 
drink 6-10 servings a day. First taste: 
not bad, like lemonade with a little 
kick. Would be good with vodka. 
Thanks to the bagful of organic Meyer 
lemons snagged from my mom's tree, 
this is also a very economical diet. The 
drink is not nearly as acidic as one 
would think. Good thing it's pretty 
sweet because I'd gladly give up wa
ter for a few days before I'd surrender 
my right to sugar. 

The only rough spot was going to 
the-store-formerly-known-as-Daiei to 
pick up cayenne pepper, passing 
through first the Valentine candy aisle 
at the entrance and then traipsing 
through the arare isle. Arare and pop
corn is my favorite snack. 

DAY 2 
I love spicy things, but I think I put in a 
bit too much cayenne; it bums my 
esophagus going down. Feeling really 
exhausted because it was a busy day, I 
didn't make time to drink the daily rec
ommended amount (60-100 ounces). 

I had to tape my freezer door shut. 
My cabinets are normally empty (alba
core tuna, green tea, macadamia nut oil 
and Chinese mustard powder were its 
lone inhabitants), and in the fridge 
were blueberries, creme fraiche, olives, 
lettuce and an armada of condiments. 
But in the freezer, there was edamame 
plus four different kinds of ice cream, 
including Bubbie's passion fruit mochi 
ice cream. The stuff is killer, and it is
n't cheap, so I couldn't throw it away. 
Another use for trusty duct tape. 

DAY 3 
Luckily, I live alone; I don't know how 
anyone would do this while sharing a 
household with anyone who was eating 
anything, even if it was just a dog 
munching on kibbles. The smell of 
food is heightened. I can smell Mc
Donald's french fries and the nearest 
restaurant is eight blocks away. My 
neighbor downstairs is cooking Spam, 
which I don't even eat, and someone in 
my apartment building is perpetually 
frying fish, which I love. 

There's a conga-line of crav.ings 
shimmying its way across my mind
scape: french fries with beamaise 
sauce, dark chocolate fondue, pasta 
with tapenade, steak, a melty wedge of 
quesadilla, a perfectly toasted BLT, 
miso ramen, Korean stir-fried squid, 
ice cream cones, pancakes, waffles, a 
burger with bleu cheese, poke, Greek 
salad, sushi, oh sushi! 

DAY 4 
I have tons of energy. Now the mental 
strength is kicking in, the triumph of 
sustained willpower begins to out
weigh the empty stomach. I stare my 
foodlessness in the face. I read Calvin 
Trillin's Tummy Trilogy, detailing his 
search for perfect fried chicken and eat
ing his way through takoyaki and 
tonkatsu in Tokyo. I am trying to de
sensitize myself to the cravings that 
pop up occasionally, though with far 
less frequency than before. Most of my 
free time is spent in the library where 
the sterile smell of books and the no
food policy helps. 

DAY 5 
People pity me. "I'm sorry," they keep 
saying, as they pull out sandwiches or 
apples or gummy bears (my favorite) to 
munch on. "It's OK," I assure them, 
"I'm beyond it." At the beach, a friend 
declares a craving for shave ice, which 
I think is the best use of sugar and wa
ter ever invented. She suggests pouring 
my drink over plain shaved ice, which 
is an awesome idea, but I could not do 
without ice cream and mochi balls. She 
then invites me to the movies. I decline, 
saying I can't handle the permeating 
smell of buttered popcorn and the con
stant audible munching of moviegoers. 
Another friend, forgetting my situation, 
calls me to suggest a spontaneous din
ner. This is a very antisocial diet. 

DAY 6 
Feeling rejuvenated. I am inspired to 
eat better when I'm off the cleanse; 
When you aren't eating at all, it's only 
a short step to a healthier diet. I'm also 
feeling guilty about the millions of peo
ple who go without food not because 
they're trying to reverse the effects of 
autogluttony but because they have no 
option. 

DAYS 7-8 
I wake up craving lemonade, a craving 
that remains constant throughout the 
day. Is this how cults work? Deny peo
ple choice and you'll be met with fa
natical devotion? Thinking about what 
my first breakfast will be when I'm off 
the diet. I'm thinking rainbow rolls or a 
nice bacon cheeseburger. 

DAY 9 
While walking down McCully Street, I 
notice a little rusted sign outside an ob
scure cafe advertising meals, shave ice 
and saimin, meaning everything cur
rently missing from my life. An elder
ly man who sees me checking out the 
place tells me he comes here every day 
and that the saimin is numero uno. I'll 
have to come back in a few days. What 
happens to a food critic deferred? 

DAY 10 
By now I'm accustomed to the lemon
ade, so I can't believe I'm almost done. 
I have lost weight and feel lighter in 
spirit (if not a little light in the head), 
but strangely removed from humanity. 
My stomach and I miss food and shar
ing food with friends. Tomorrow I will 
delight in a bacon cheeseburger. 

VERDICT: 
This cleanse is mentally arduous. Not 
for the weak of mind, the willpower
challenged, the very social, or anyone 
who has to be around food or people 
eating on a daily basis. If such ideal 
candidates for the Cleanse exist, rm not 
sure I'd like to make their acquaintance. 



A lust for life He was right. Turns out there's this 
little thing in the natural medical world 
known as the healing crisis. Sickness, 
says Maui-based naturopathic doctor 
Julie Holmes is "nature's way of trying 
to get rid of junk." 

diet is getting enough protein. She 
doubts most raw foodies can get 
enough protein without sprouting 
beans, seeds and nuts. "When you soak 
them, you begin to liberate enzymes 
which then to begin to activate. That 
little seed can turn into a whole plant," 
Holmes explains. "It begins a biochem
ical transfonnation inside that begins to 
change it where it's not as much carbo
hydrate. It starts to become amino 
acids." 

Raw food fanatics ·chow down on ~Living' food 
SUJATA GUPTA The crisis can take the form of 

fevers, sweats, mucous and anything 
else that makes one feel entirely gross, 
it appears. Ostroff says that people, es
pecially those with health problems, 
have to recognize that they will not feel 
better immediately. "If a person's suf
fering it's very difficult," she says. "It 
has to be endured for a substantial peri
od of time before the disease is going 
to go away." 

I 
've started my diet on so many 
tomorrows. Does it ever stop? 

Granted, one of the problems 
is that no one seelJ}s to agree. A 
doc tells you carbs are bad. An

other guy targets trans fat. On the radio 
this morning an ad told me drinking 
nonfat milk actually aids in weight 
loss. It's possible the experts concur on 
some cellular science level, but really, 
diets are as plentiful as plate lunch 
wagons. As confusing (yet as simple) 
as pi. 

What's worse, dieting fits into one's 
lifestyle as easily as you slip into your 
skin-tight capris after devouring a Siz
zler breakfast buffet Aside from the or
dinary-folk superheroe.s who actually 
begin an exercise regime, who actually 
cut out hot fudge sundaes, pizza and 
(insert your worst vice here) for good, 
the only answer for real people is to 
make it up as we go along. 

My problem, in a nice big crunchy 
nutshell, is that I'm in the habit of not 
listening to my health-conscious ration
ality. I pretty much hate exercising, and 
I want the thinking element of eating 
taken away. I want my allotted diet 
food handed to me, ready-made and 
tasty, but I don't have the budget or 
commitment to follow "easy" plans 
like Jenny Craig or Weight Watchers. 

I decided to try a one-week weight 
loss experiment. I opted not to worry 
(yet) about exercise. I went on a search 
for the ultimate, simple, waist-shrink
ing meal plan. Here, from FadDiet.com 
-with the disclaimer that quick diets 
don't work-was the answer to my 
quest: The Lazy Zone Diet. 

The Zone diet, around since 1995 
when research scientist Barry Sears 
wrote his bestseller The 'Zone, operates 
on a simple principle: keeping your 
hormone levels balanced (thus putting 
you in "the zone") throughout the day 

R
yan Gehring doesn't 
eat anything canned 
or cooked. "Eat
ing raw con
nects me with 

... life. I become more sensi
tized to the energies within 
and without me," says 
Gehring, a raw food practitioner, chef, 
consultant and incidentally, my house
mate. The term "raw food" is some
thing of a misnomer. "Anything can be 
raw. All of nature is raw. It doesn't 
mean that you should eat it." 

Dr. Diana Joy Ostroff, an O'ahu
based naturopathic physician/acupunc
turist, says her dictionary of raw foods 
includes fruits, vegetables, nuts, un
cooked seeds, sprouts and sprouted 
legumes. Ostroff adds that some raw 
foods, such as quinoa, can actually be 
"cooked" as long as they're heated at 
temperatures below about 118, the holy 
maximum temperature in the raw food 
world. 

Some people, Gehring says, try to 
get their proteins through raw meats, 
milk, fish and eggs. (I sense the hint of 
a shudder). But in his eyes, those foods 
aren't really in keeping with the princi
ples of a raw food diet. "It's raw, [but] 
it's not a life food," he says. 

The term "living food" is actually 
quite popular with raw foodies. 
Gehring describes it this way: "It's not 
necessarily even about vitamins and 
minerals ... It's a life force within the 

by making sure each meal is composed 
of 40 percent good carbohydrates 
(fruits and vegetables-no bad white 
bread and fried buttery potatoes), 30 
percent lean protein and 30 percent 
good fats. Yes there are good fats. Like 
olive oil. Like those omega-3 fatty 
acids found in flaxseed oil and fish and 
written about on every other health 
journal page these days. 

On the Zone diet, you eat five times 
a day, the first meal within half an hour 
of waking, and drink lots of water. No 
foods are completely off limits as long 
as you balance them right, which 
makes a Zippy' s mushroom and cheese 
burger an actual possibility. But be sen
sible. Really. 

My results? Bear in mind that the 
sample menu I tried was from a joke 
website. Also, for the sake of conven
ience (as well as some miscommunica- · 

DAY 1 DAY 2 

Breakfast Breakfast 
Meal replacement bar Fruit salad 

food that you're eating." 
Gehring and I are chatting 

in our common room munch
ing on one of his latest cre

ations: a salad tossed with olives 
(raw, spiced, gourmet ones), olive 

oil, avocadoes, cilantro, garlic and 
cayenne among other things. He's told 
me to sample a little, but I can't seem 
to stop. 

This, I suspect, is how Gehring con
vinced me to even contemplate forego
ing the joys of piping hot soup and 
canned beans (who knew everything 
canned had to be heated). But what 
drew me, I have to admit, was not just 
the taste of the food, but the way my 
roommate talks about going raw. "I am 
not dogmatic in that everybody finds 
God in the same way," he says, but 
adds that an all-raw diet can induce 
"beautiful consciousness." 

For those of us-like me-who 
have an almost irreligious reverence for 
food, finding God through salad greens 
seemed so improbable that it merited 
some attention. Thus began my two
week raw experiment. 

At Gehring's advice, I opted not to 
go cold turkey. My first week, he ad
vised, should be about 70 to 80 percent 
raw, followed by the absolute regimen. 
Not that two weeks is nearly enough 
time to truly experience the mental 
clarity and absolute vision that come 
along with going raw, he warned. 

tion with a cashier who gave me cheese 
on my Quarter Pounder-imagine that) 
I cheated a bit, generally substituting 
meals from other days when I didn't 
feel like eating what they suggested (an 
egg white omelet just didn't sound ap
pealing on day four). Nonetheless, I'm 
proud to say I lost three and a half 
pounds in seven days. 

But diet boredom set in. No matter 
how many foods are allowed, it's still a 
diet. And if I ignore my cravings I 
sometimes feel resentment, with my fa
vorite remedy being an ice cold beer 
and a nap. Yet the Zone makes sense, 
and it did sort of work in an every
thing-in-moderation sort of way. 

My conclusion? It boils down to se
mantics. Do not go on a diet. A diet is 
only a diet if you call it a diet. I'm start
ing my "diet" again "tomorrow," and 
it shall be called "Bruce." 

DAY 3 DAY 4 

Breakfast Breakfast 

But she stresses that going raw can 
have profound health benefits--some
thing she knows from personal experi
ence. "I had a serious health challenge, 
and I went 100 percent on a raw food 
diet. I did it intensely for three weeks, 
and my problem went away." 

Translated for me, going raw meant 
two days of a runny nose and wadded 
up tissues, followed by a blissful week 
of"this is easy," followed by a 101 de
gree fever. (I confess. I caved. I ate 
soup-really hot; delicious soup). 

There are real benefits to a raw food 
diet, though, says Holmes, who herself 
ate only raw foods for about four years. 
"Each food in its raw state contains en
zymes to digest it. When you cook it, 
you destroy those enzymes, so then the 
body has to supply those enzymes to 
digest it," she says. 

Granted, humans have been eating 
cooked food since, well, the creation of 
fire, so it is certainly something we can 
do well. But, says Holmes, the en
zymes in our body have other functions 
and are therefore less efficient. 

The real challenge with a raw food 

DAY 5 DAY 6 

As with most movements, the raw 
food world is fraught with controver
sy_:_in this case, over what constitutes 
a balanced raw food regimen. Gehring 
says he gets most of his proteins not 
through sprouted stuff, but through 
green leafy vegetables. "It doesn't have 
a lot of protein compared to meat but 
the bioavailability of that in its raw 
form is so much greater than what 
you're actually receiving in cooked 
proteins." 

Through my own ordeal, I mean ex
perience, I learned a number of things: 
One, going raw is expensive, especial
ly in a state where a pound of spinach 
costs $7. Two, going raw doesn't mean 
eating bowlfuls of nuts. They will give 
you a stomachache. Three, even if it 
says it's raw, it doesn't mean it's raw. 
Who knew that cashews labeled as raw 
have actually been boiled out of their 
shells? 

For myself, I have to admit that there 
are parts of me that like this living 
foods thing. I can now justify buying 
fresh dill, cilantro, basil and mint I can 
eat as much tahini as I want. And final
ly it's OK to eat the cookie dough. Ad
mittedly, I'm not sure I'm .all that much 
closer to God, but I suppose I am clos
er to food-something few foodies of 
any sort grumble about. 

DAY 7 

Breakfast Breakfast Breakfast 
McDonalds Fruit Small omelet made Meal replacement bar McDonalds Fruit One cup whole wheat 

Coffee, diet soda or 1 cup unsweetened and Yogurt Parfait w/ with egg whites Lunch and Yogurt Parfait cereal 
granola any other beverage yogurt (not non-fat) 1 slice of wheat toast Leftover stir-fried Lunch One spoonful of 

that contains no sug- 1 oz. nuts Lunch (unbuttered) Chinese food from Two BLT sandwiches, peanut butter 
ar or creamer Fast food salad ( no Lunch last night no mayo Milk 
Lunch 

Lunch fried chicken pieces The biggest peanut A quarter of the con- Dinner Deli turkey or roast allowed, only grilled Lunch Lean Cuisine meal beef sandwich with chicken) butter and banana tainer of white rice- Baked chicken breast Sandwich made with 1 slice of cheese lettuce, tomato, sandwich you can throw the remaining Two cups frozen leftover baked chick-
Dinner cheese and barbecue Low-fat dressing possibly make on half container broccoli en, healthy bread, 
McDonald's Quarter sauce on whole grain Small hamburger whole grain healthy away before you start 

Two pieces of toast cheese, lettuce, 
Pounder or Grilled bread (no mayo) bread eating tomato, BBQ sauce 
Chicken Sandwich, Diet soda or Dinner Tall glass of milk Dinner Small bag of pretzels neither with mayo bottled water Lean Cuisine dinner Dinner Healthy Choice or baked chips. 
Side salad Stir-fried chicken dinner 

Dinner 1 oz. nuts or one and vegetables Dinner (going out) 
Fat-free dressing Large bowl of chick- tablespoon of peanut Grilled shrimp salad 

en noodle soup (any butter One quarter of a from a res tau rant 
brand) container of white Low-fat dressing 

rice (The rest is Unbuttered dinner tomorrow's lunch.) roll, baked potato or 
rice pilaf 
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Folk remedies, 
warts and all 

cure fevers by writing Bible verses on 
a piece of Kleenex, which we would 
then have to swallow. Her cure for 
coughs-a spoonful of Vicks Vapo
Rub dipped in brown sugar (also swal
lowed)-was less appreciated and 
probably more effective, not to men
tion breathtaking, as a laxative. Pieces of bacon, swallowing pages from the 

Bible, people swear by the strangest things 
STEVE WAGENSELLER 

Folk remedies often depend upon 
belief. One of my Pennsylvania Dutch 
ancest9rs was a faith healer, or what 
they called a "pow-wow man." I still 
have a tract of his, first published in 
English in 1938, called "Secrets of 
Sympathy." Here is one of the more 
Huckleberry Finn-like cures he es
poused: W

hen it comes to folk 
remedies, I have a splin
tered memory. Actually, 
I remember a splinter 
and a piece of bacon. I 

must have been about S years old. My 
Pennsylvania Dutch grandmother had 
examined my finger and saw the dark 
needle of wood wedged deep in my 
flesh. She then went to the smokehouse 
and trimmed off a gobbet of "speck"
the home-cured bacon that we had on 
the farm-and placed it over the 
wound, wrapping all with gauze and 
adhesive tape. The next day, miracu
lously, the splinter had been transport
ed into the bacon. 

While that anecdote once made Mrs. 
Carter, my seventh grade science 
teacher, lecture me on the unscientific, 
not to mention unhygienic, horrors of 
pork belly, now that I'm older it seems 
to me that the natural emollient of fat 
and the drawing power of salt had 
much to do with the miracle. Which is 
to say, some folk remedies actually 
work. 

These kinds of cures exist every
where. They can be as simple as a pre
scription for hiccups (breathing into a 
paper bag, drinking glasses of water 
from the opposite edge, or my own 
contribution to the genre: hold your 
breath until either the hiccups go away 
or you pass out) or as complicated as 
Huck Finn's cure for warts. That tech
nique involved heaving a dead cat into 
a graveyard and intoning: "Devil fol
low corpse, cat follow devil, warts fol
low cat, I'm done with ye!" 

For warts in Weekly Editor Chris 
Haire's family, they would cut a pota
to, rub it on the wart, then bury the po
tato. When the potato turned to com
post, the wart would be gone. In my 
family, my grandmother would cure 
warts by smacking them hard with a 
Bible. My brother swears it worked; 
however, my mother also smacked me 
with the Bible, and I'm still here. 

Among Hawaiians, remedies 
abounded. For boils, the laukahi plant 
could be pounded, mixed with 'alae 
dirt and salt and used as a poultice. The 
tea from the plant was also used for 
"cleaning the blood," which is a com
mon theme in folk remedies. Young 
wahine ate mamaki seeds to build up 
strength for pregnancy and to ensure an 
easy delivery. Mamaki leaves are still 
used for tea and are available at Longs 
Drug Stores. 

'Olena, related to the ginger plant, 
was used for sinus problems as well as 
asthma. 

The kukui nut is a well-known rem
edy for constipation. (You use the nut
meat, not the nut, in case you were 
wondering.) 

The ti plant (Hawaiian ki) had many 

uses, not the least of which was fer
menting the root to distill 'okolehao, the 
kick-ass, bootleg liquor of the islands. 
Ti leaves could be used to cure fever, 
skin rash or applied as an antiseptic 
against a cut and to stop bleeding. 

Papaya isn't just for breakfast. A 
poultice from the root reportedly can di
minish arthritis and the leaves and green 
fruit are well-known tenderizers of 
meat. The enzyme papain is the active 
ingredient for the latter and was once 
used in contact lens cleaning solutions. 

In Jamaica, as in Hawai 'i, folks used 
guava bark and leaf to cure diarrhea. 
While I lived there, a friend tried to 
cure my dengue fever with a concoc
tion of lemon juice, white rum and an 
infusion of ganja. The dengue hung on, 
but I didn't much notice. 

My grandmother believed she could 

"If one has received a New Rupture, 
thou shalt charm in the following man
ner: Take a clean bed sheet and lay him 
upon it, and take two pigeons and lay 
them beside him, and call his Christian 
name five times and say the following 
words each time, and then kill the pi
geons: Jesus healed the sick of the pal
sy, and in the name of Jesus Christ thou 
shalt be healed; as it reads: What ye do 
in My name, shall be! The deaths of 
these pigeons be thy salvation. Thy 
pains have come upon the pigeons; 
they are taken away from thee in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost!" 

I'm just glad that all I had were 
fevers and splinters. 

Hawaiian style folk remedies 
The ancient Hawaiians had herbal cures for just about everything, and many 
of those cures are still being used today. Here's a quick list of some local 
remedies using more common ingredients, but please don't leap headlong 
after any of these suggestions without first consulting your physician: 

'ALOE: Easy to grow, simple to use, the 'aloe is also known world-wide as the 
"burn plant." Just peel off the green skin and rub the gelatinous pulp over a 
burn or sunburn. Some folks drink the juice as a Laxative or to counteract ulcers. 

RED DIRT: Known locally as 'alae or 'alaea, this iron-rich clay is most 
commonly used in the making of the red salt added to poke or served with green 
onions. Thought to help with blood-related problems such as anemia or internal 
bleeding. 

SEA URCHIN: The meat of the small urchin, or 'ina, was used against general 
weakness of the body. The slime from the urchin's teeth was rubbed on the 
tongues and mouths of children. 

COCONUT: Hawaiians call the tree niu. Anyone who has ever tasted the fresh, 
sweet water from a cold, green coconut at a roadside stand knows how refresh
ing it can be. It's a natural diuretic, so it works against kidney stones and high 
blood pressure. The soft jelly in the green coconut is reportedly good for colon 
cleansing. 

LEMON GRASS: Also called wapine, this fragrant herb is often used as a tea 
to reduce blood pressure and stomach ailments. Frequently used in Thai cooking, 
it can also be found as a great sorbet flavor at Bubbies Homemade Ice Cream 
and Desserts. 

GINGER: The family of ginger plants has 
many uses. The one called 'awapuhi kuahiwi 
could be used to deaden a toothache, for an 
itch or a bruise or as an extract for a mas
sage. This is also the ginger used in making 
shampoo. 

'~ t>i. ·, KALO: Or taro. Because it is hypoallergenic 
·· and very nutritional, pounded into poi, kalo 

makes a great baby food. Mashed together with noni, it can be applied to boils 
or put directly over sores. · 

BREADFRUIT: The 'ulu, as everyone knows who has picked one, secretes a 
milky fluid when cut. This sap can be useful against cuts, scratches and scaly 
skin. 

PA KA LO LO: Not a traditional Hawaiian herbal cure, its effects are well known, 
whether in prescription or non-prescription form. Take as needed.-Steve Wa
genseller 

Sources: Hawaiian Herbs of Medidnal Value, M. Kaaiakamanu and J. K. Akina, 2003; Hawaiian Healing 
Herbs: A Book ofRedpes, Kalua Kaiahua with Martha H. Noyes, 1997, Moses Ahuna and the Internet. 
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The science 
of life 
Ancient Indian healing finds a home in new 
age-happy Hawati 
SUJATA GUPTA 

M 
argo Gal's office in Maui 
smells like sandalwood 
and Indian spices. There 
are rocks in the pressure 
cooker and oils steaming 

on the stove. A dancing statue of Shiva 
--the Hindu god of destruction-rests 
on the mantle, watching as Gal pulls a 
metal pot over Ken Diehl' s head. A 
slow, steady stream of oil begins to 
drop onto his forehead. 

"At any point if it's too warm, let me 
know," Gal says. Diehl, half asleep, ac
quiesces. 

Gal is practicing perhaps one of the 
oldest healing methods: ayurveda. 
Originating in India between 5,000 and 
10,000 years ago, the word "ayurveda" 
translates literally to life (ayur) apd 
knowledge (veda). 

"Basically it's the science of life," 
says Dr. Ye Nguyen, a Honolulu-based 
naturopath who incorporates ayurvedic 
techniques in her practice. "It defines 
disease by an imbalance of doshas. A 
dosha is basically ... a vital energy." 

The dosha makes up ayurveda's 
core. It is not something people choose, 
but their innate constitution, the thing 
that determines their physiological, in
tellectual and emotional strengths and 
weaknesses. It explains how people 
should eat to stay in balance and out
lines what diseases they may encounter 
should their body go out of balance. 

There are three doshas: vata, pitta 
and kapha, explains Nguyen, who par
allels each type to a different animal. 
Vata people are like deer, creative and 
spiritual, while pitta people are closer 
to dragons, ambitious and intelligent. 
Kapha people are mellower and panda
like, grounded and compassionate.-Im
balances in the different types can lead 
to indecision for vata types, arrogance 
for pitta types and laziness for kapha 
types. 

But what sounds simplistic becomes 
complicated by the fact that most peo
ple are a combination of different pri
mary and secondary doshas. And, says 
Nguyen, there ' s tension in ayurveda 
between the dosha one is born with and 
the stage of one's life, which also has 
an inherent dosha. "During your child
hood years, you're kapha. That's dur
ing your nurturing phases. You' re most 
grounded as children," she says. 'Then, 
when you go into your middle years, 
you're go, go, go ... That's when you go 
into your pitta years. Then when you 
go into your older years, you' re vata." 

Ayurveda, adds Gal, includes a su
pernatural element, as well. For exam
ple, during a recent clinical study trip to 
India, Gal says practitioners would al
ways put one's astrological chart on the 
wall to determine the best treatment 

route. People would then be advised to 
wear different gems, such as rubies or 
emeralds to bring them closer in line 
with a given planet. For example, says 
Gal, Mars has an affinity to the ruby 
while mercury is drawn to emeralds. 

Ayurveda has been increasing in 
popularity as more and more people get 
involved with yoga and all things Indi
an. But Nguyen believes that people 
are becoming frustrated with Western 
medicine. "In society, people are just 
sick of being medicated or taking med
icines with ... side effects," she says. 

Rebalancing, however, can be a sig
nificantly more complicated than pop
ping pills, say both Gal and Nguyen. 
The goal of ayurveda, and indeed most 
traditional medicines, is to avoid dis
ease by taking proactive health precau
tions. Gal says her goal is to help peo
ple "take more responsibility for their 
life" through long-term changes in 
lifestyle and diet. 

But it's also good, says Gal, to just 
enjoy a good ayurvedic session every 
now and then. "Everybody wants to 
come in and have a lot of oil poured 
over them," she says. And that, too, can 
be extremely invigorating. 

Diehl, a physical therapist on the Big 
Island, says he's been going to see Gal 
for general health reasons. For example, 
Diehl was having problems with his si
nuses, which Gal took into considera
tion when determining his treatment 
method. "I'm drawn to it I think be
cause it's basically a little bit more cus
tomized treatment," Diehl says, adding 
that ailments that typically would have 
taken months to clear up are now re
solving themselves more quickly. 

Back in the treatment room, Gal has 
already spent an hour rubbing Diehl 
down with warm scented oils. Lying on 
his back, he' s glistening from head to 
toe. A warm stone that Gal has rubbed 
across his neck and shoulders rests just 
below his breastbone atop a towel. 
"What the oil does is it helps to just 
slow things down, so there's not so 
much movement going on internally in 
the body and the mind," Gal says. 'The 
oil penetrates deep into the system, and 
it helps to calm things down." 

Now, Gal is ready for the final stage 
of her treatment: the shirodhara. It is, 
says Gal, "the flow of constant oil on 
your third eye and across your forehead 
for 25 minutes." The most focused part 
of the treatment, shirodhara has both 
medical and spiritual applications. 

For Diehl, it has become a way of 
centering himself. ''It took me to the re
ally deep place of relaxation," he says. 
"I was able to really tune into my own 
body pattern and my own body 
rhythms." 



A sanctuary 
of stress relief 
Psycholog;st Sunny Massad offers Un Therapy to her cUents 
BECKY MALTBY 

Located at the back of Kalihi Valley, surrounded by a stream, birds and 
trees, the two-acre Hawai'i Wellness Institute is a sanctuary of stress 
relief for "ordinary people with ordinary problems." Motivated in part by 
the ineffectiveness of mental illness treatment that her own family 
received, psychologist Sunny Massad created the HWI in 1999, offering 
classes and workshops, which employ her own trademark model UnTher
apy. In the comfortable, quiet Living room of the Hawai'i Wellness 
Retreat House, she talked to the Weekly about her approach. 
Why would someone with a B.A., M.A. 
and Ph.D. in psychology not become a 
clinical psychologist? 
While I was studying psychology, I realized I 
wasn't interested in working with people who 
had emotional or mental diseases. That's really 
what they're teaching: How to handle people 
after they've already been diagnosed with some
thing. I thought, what about the rest of us that 
just have ordinary problems and need a boost in 
the right direction? What kind of counseling is 
there for that? 

So you developed your own UnTherapy 
model? 
I had gone to hypnosis school before I went to a 
school of psychology, and in hypnosis school the 
first question of counseling is "what do you 
want?" We don't need to know why we have 
these problems. We know why. If you start with 
"what do you want" and what needs to change in 
your attitudes and your beliefs and your behavior 
in order to get what you want, all of a sudden 
there's hope. And your life.changes right away. 

It's a style of counseling specifically designed 
for healthy, well functioning people. 

Tell us a little about the institute. 
I always say you drive through the Philippines, 
Fiji and Samoa to get here. And then you come 
to the very end of the road, and there's a Shangri 
La. You can't even remember what you drove 
through. Because Ka1ihi is known for trash on 
the side of the road. It's not a place you would 
think of for wellness. There's wife battering in 
this neighborhood and renegade roosters. People 
will actually say to me "It's too far to drive all 
the way to Ka1ihi Valley." You know, it's like 
12 minutes. But values change when they're 
surrounded by nature. We can have a class out 
on the lanai in the summer when it's a beautiful 
day, and if you 're learning how to meditate and 
you're not listening to traffic but you're listening 
to birds, you're much more peaceful. 

Is there any other place on the island 
like it? 
You can go to a hotel or a day spa, but what I 

Fight Traffic, Parking, Pollution, 
Parking Fees .... 

..... with 
complete 
bikes and 
accessories 
from ...... 
The Bike Shop Specialized 

Globe City 6.1 

Bikes Park for Free 

For commuters in need of space: 
All New Dahon Curve 

Perfect for squeezing 
onto crowded buses, 
or as secondary 
transport stashed in 
your car, easily fits 
under your desk 

not just any bike shop ... The Bike Shop 

Honolulu 
808.596.0588 
1149 S. King St. 
96814 
(between Pilkoi 
and Pensacola) 

Aiea 
808.487 .3615 
98-019 Kam Hwy 
96701 
(by Cutter Ford) 

www. bikeshophawaii. com 
info@bikeshopfiawai i. com 

Kailua 
808.261.1553 
270 Kuulei Road 
96734 
{across from 
library) 

find in those environments is that, particularly 
with women, they go to these places to come out 
looking changed. Now they have very pretty 
fingernails and toenails and better skin and nicer 
hair, but they haven't dealt with their issues. 
People go running out, and they know they need 
something. What they need is sleep. What they 
need is quality relationships and friends that last. 
They need art day and time to get their to-do list 
done. Women often go to self-help books. They 
underline it, put stars in the margin. They high
light. They understand the book exactly, but 
reading a self-help book won't change your be
havior because the very act of reading is a left
brain activity. It's the logical, analytical part of 
your brain, so you can understand it. But the part 
of your mind that's in charge of your behavior is 
your right hemisphere, the creative, artistic, 
imaginative side. Unless it's an experience, you 
won't change, you'll only understand, which is 
why traditional therapy for self-actualized peo
ple is ineffective. 

What are some of the problems of ordi
nary people? 
I feel people are suffering from what I call tech
no stress. It's a specific stress related to technol
ogy. Since we got computers and call waiting 

0 
A BENEFIT FO R 

LIFE FOUNDATION 

and voice mail, everything has sped up. What we 
believe that we can get done in the course of one 
day is umealistic. What happens is we carry our 
old story with us, and we expect that that's the 
way it should be. But everything is changed. The 
conclusion is we're feeling inadequate. Our self
esteem goes down. So I am attempting to show 
people that they're not inadequate and the very 
thing they're attempting to do to keep up with 
their lives is sabotaging the quality of their life. 

And to know that there are other people 
going through the same thing? 
Yeah. The entire island Oaughs ). We're all in it. 
The whole country. Starbucks has made millions 
of dollars because the idea is "I need to speed 
up, I can't keep up, I have to read all this stuff on 
my desk, I have to produce more, and I have to 
do my laundry and pay the bills and put the kids 
through school and it better be private school. .. " 
It goes on and on. Knowing how you would pre
fer to be and how you're going to handle your 
feelings in order to be able to get to where you 
want to be is going to be your emancipation. 

For a list of upcoming courses available at the 
Hawai'i Wellness Institute, visitwww.hawaii
wellnessinstitute.org, 848-5544 

Dine at a participating 
restaurant on 

Wednesday, February 28th 
and a portion of your bill 

will be donated to Life 
Foundation. 

PLATINUM PLATE SPONSORS 

Big City Diner Ward Entertainment Center • Boots and Kimo's Homesytle Kitchen 
Chai's Island Bistro • Diamond Head Market & Grill , Tiki's Grill & Bar 

:!Ii:JIHrXff.tl .,. Kill: 
!\fa.rkl:t & l>rill 

MORE PARTICIPATING RESTAURANT$ 

12th Avenue Grill • A Taste of New York • Bad Bistro 
Cinnamon's Restaurant • Ben and Jerry's Ice Cream (Ward Center) 

Dee Thai Restaurant • Hapa Grill • JI Bistro & French Pastry 
Le Guignol Restaurant • Los Chapam,s Mexican Restaurant 

Soul de Cuba Cafe • Spices • The Wedding Cafe 
town • 'Umeke Market and Deli 

Volcano Joe's Island Bistro & Coffee House 
Wally Ho's Garage & Grill • Wasabi Bistro 

PRESENTING SPONSORS 

• COMMUNICATIONS PAOFIC 

A :···,···;~··,······; 
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The drink 
of peace · 
Forget tne bad rap. Kava can calm the soul 
and ease your m;nd. 
BECKY MALTBY 

P
articipants sit in a circle on a 
large woven mat. At the head, 
a wooden bowl of water takes 
on a muddy appearance as the 
mixer massages in a strainer 

cloth filled with Piper methysticum, or 
kava ('awa in Hawaiian). When the 
concoction is estimated to be of the 
proper strength, the first guest receives 
a coconut half-shell filled with the tan 
liquid. He claps once to mark accept
ance of the cup. He drinks. The circle 
claps three times, and the bowl is 
passed to the next participant. 

Much like a Waikiki lii'au, some 
variation of a ceremonial kava gather
ing is a popular tourist attraction in Fiji, 
Samoa and other Pacific Island destina
tions, but kava's vital cultural signifi
cance is but a small part of its ripening 
biography. 

A HEALTHY 
ALTERNATIVE 
The ongoing popularity of such relax
ants as St. John's Wort ·and melatonin 
'is a good indication that the market-

place is wide open for kava's position 
on the herbal anxiolytic-antianxi
ety-shelf. According to Michael Kel
ley, psychology professor at Hawai 'i 
Pacific University and Drug Policy Fo
rum ofHawai'i board member, 'There 
are a number of placebo-controlled, 
randomized, double-blinded trials, 
which show that kava reduces anxiety 
equivalent to low doses of benzodi
azepines," such as Valium and Xanax. 

He adds, "But when you use the 
benzodiazepines you have a cognitive 
decline. Kava produces no hangovers. 
Kava produces no dependency. Kava is 
cognitive enhancing." Unless you con
sume large amounts of the stuff, which 
is generally considered to be about 10 
bowls before you've surpassed the le
gal limit. 

The National Institute of Mental 
Health estimates that approximately 40 
million American adults suffer from 
some sort of anxiety disorder. With a 
persistent quest for remedies, why has 
kava not reached wonder drug status? 
In large part, the answer can be traced 

Miracle cure? 
The noni may be ugly and foul-smelling, 
but some swear by its healing properties 
STEVE WAGENSELLER 

r
e fruit of the noni won't win a 
lue-ribbon prize for beauty at 

any state fair. When ripe, it's 
leaginous, pus-yellow to ran
id white, translucent, covered 

with pustule-like drupes that make it 
look like a corpulent caterpillar or the 
birth-sac of an alien lifeform, and it 

Just 
doit 
What do feral pigs, a 
Frisbee and a hockey 
puck have in 
common? They can 
all help you get well 
sooner. 
CATHARINE LO 

' 

carries with it a smell ranging from 
fresh vomit to Parmesan cheese. It 
doesn't taste much better. 

All that hasn't stopped the noni from 
becoming a very hot product. Perhaps 
because the fruit is so exotic and not 
very palatable, it has become some
thing of a miracle cure to many. On the 

D
ay: Any day. Time: Pau 
hana. Place: The (now 
smoke-free) bar. Halfway 

_ through the Heineken, mid-
way through the martini, you 

find yourself nodding. Why? Because 
you're looking around at what has be
come routine, and you're channeling 
Huey Lewis: "I Want a New Drug." 

Fear not, Honolulu. There are alter
native ways to blow off steam. If 
you're not into the mainstream vari
eties of island recreation-biking, bik
ing, jogging, surfing, swimming, pad
dling, fishing, bird-hunting (OK, only 
haughty people hunt birds}-maybe 
it's time to engage in something com
pletely different. Go ahead, get crazy, 
add more wasabi to your shoyu. Here 
are 19 ways to leave your bartender. 

1There's chasing plastic on the 
sand, and then there's ULTIMATE 
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to an unfortunate-and fairly recent
bad rap. 

In 2002, several European countries 
and Canada began banning the sale of 
proc;lucts containing kava due to links 
to liver toxicity, including hepatitis, cir
rhosis and liver failure. The Federal 
Drug Administration took heed and al
though a ban was not placed in the 
United States, warnings were issued. 
The kava industry suffered a huge loss 
( curiously at a time when its profits had 
started to compete with major pharma
ceutical companies selling benzodi
azepines.) By the 1990s, the demand 
for kava had outstripped its supply and 
the detrimental health reports baffled 
researchers who began to take action. It 
turns out that, because of the high de
mand for kava in pill form, Germans 
had begun harvesting the above-ground 
components of the plant: The leaves 
and bark allowed for an increased num
ber of kava lactones-the primary psy
choactive component of the kava root. 
A team of scientists headed by C.S. 
Tang, (now retired) professor of molec
ular biosciences and biosystems engi
neering at the University of Hawai 'i-

Internet alone, there are hundreds of 
sites selling noni extract, noni juice 
(both pure and mixed with other fruit 
juices), noni powder, noni tea and even 
noni spray. 

So, obviously, stuff that tastes bad 
must be good for you, right? Not al
ways. Not all miracles are true, at least 
according to the Food and Drug Ad
ministration (FDA), and you should al
ways proceed with caution with any re
puted "miracle cure." One noni miracle, 
however, might soon have proof behind 
it, and the Cancer Research Center of 
Hawai 'i (CRCH) has embarked on an 
extensive study to find out. Read on. 

If one goes by how the noni has 
been used around the world, it certain
ly holds promise. In Southeast A~ia, 
heated noni leaves were used to cure 
coughs and nausea. In China and 
Japan, noni extracts are taken as a ton
ic or to reduce fever. Even though the 
fruit is not the tastiest around, the noni 
has often been used as a "famine food" 
nearly everywhere it grows. Reported
ly, Southeast Asians enjoy it in a curry, 
which probably hides the taste. 

Ancient Hawaiians used the roots to 
make tapa dyes, the fruit as an occa
sional food, and even the pulp on 
sprains and bruises. One Hawaiian 
chant, recorded in 1861, has Kama
pua'a saying: 

"I have come now from Puna. 

FRISBEE. Get started with Hawai'i Ulti
mate League Association's recreational 
nights: www.hawaiiultimate.com. 

2 Ralph Waldo Emerson suggested, 
"Be an opener of doors for such as 

come after thee." Heed his advice by 
becoming a BIG BROTHERS BIG SISTERS 
OF HONOLULU MENTOR: 
www.bigshonolulu.org. 

3 From day paddles to overnight ex
cursions, you and your KAYAK can 

really go places, and HUI WA'A 
KAUKAHI, Hawai'i's oldest and largest 
recreational kayak club, helps you get 
there: www.huiwaa.org. 

4What's the last thing you imagine 
you'd find yourself doing on a Sun

day morning at 7 in Hawai'i? Staring 
through a face shield watching the 
puck you just shot soar past a goalie 
on ice skates at the ICE PALACE? If 
you can dream it, you can do it: 
www.icepalacehawaii.com. 

Manoa, discovered an unexpected liver 
cell toxic alkaloid in the leaves and 
bark of the plant that does not appear in 
its underground roots where kava ex
traction had traditionally been focused. 

The research was telling. Tang and 
H.C. "Skip" Bittenbender, extension 
specialist for coffee, kava and cacao at 
the UH College of Tropical Agriculture 
and Human Resources (CTAHR), ob
tained a grant to follow up on the find
ings. 'There has not been acceptance or 
change of policy in the regulatory agen
cies in Europe with regard to these finds 
yet," Bittenbender says. 'They general
ly have to prove things to themselves." 

"We've solved the riddle we think," 
Kelley says. "What we do know is the 
cultural history. Indigenous people all 
over the Pacific Basin have been drink
ing kava for thousands of years without 
any liver problems." 

PEACE MAKER 
With the adverse health scares on the 
way out, the path is paved toward a far
reaching awareness. Proponents would 
love to see kava become a way of life. 

"When people are in a nice state of 

I have seen the women gathering 
noni, 

Scratching noni, 
Pounding noni, 
Marking with noni." 
The pig god notwithstanding, noni 

thrives other places than Puna. It is a 
hardy shrub or tree, enjoying anything 
from sun to shade, brackish tide pools 
to dry land and can· even endure 
months of drought. If destroyed by fire, 
it grows back. It is one of the first 
seedlings to spring up out of a new lava 
flow, and the mature noni bears fruit al
most constantly. Miracle cure or not, 
the noni deserves admiration. 

But miracles there may be. In a mul
ti-part, multi-year study, the CRCH at 
the University ofHawai'i is investigat
ing the efficacy of noni on cancer pa
tients. Dr. Brian F. Issell of Scripps 
Health in San Diego and former lead 
investigator of the study reports that 
their first task was to determine appro
priate dosage levels. Once the re
searchers can establish an optimal dose 
with no side effects, they can then com
pare the cancer-fighting effects of noni 
treatment against those of a placebo. 
Dehydrated noni from Maui, delivered 
in capsule form, is the test product, and, 
according to Issell, no toxicity has been 
found in doses up to 14 grams. 

The surprising news is that there is 
evidence of cancer shrinkage in some 

SHappiness is a shiny, new lure. 
Enter a FISHING TOURNAMENT: Go 

to www.sportfishhawaii.com for 2007 
tournament dates. 

6Most of us are simply not Ironman 
material. Fortunately, there's the 

TINMAN, which is full of heart and 
then some. Honolulu's longest-running 
triathlon entails an 800-meter swim, a 
40-kilometer bike ride and a 10-kilo
meter run. Start training now: 
www.tinmanhawaii.com. 

7If you're not marching to the beat 
of your own drum, well, maybe you 

need to learn to beat one first. TAIKO 
CENTER OF THE PACIFIC and master 
Kenny Endo teach traditional and con
temporary Japanese drumming at 
Kapi'olani Community College. No ex
perience necessary: www.taikoarts.com/ 
classes/classes. html. 

a Blame it on Demi Moore if you 
think there's something erotic 

mind, it's a healthy state of mind," says 
Jonathan Yee, local grower and presi
dent of the 'Awa Development Coun
cil-a nonprofit charitable organization 
"devoted exclusively to educational, 
science and religious activities." The 
ADC's motto sums up what is perhaps 
kava's most beneficial quality: / 
Maluhia ka Honua (So that the world 
may be at peace). 

"Good things happen when people 
meet," Yee says, citing Honolulu's two 

· kava bars Kapahulu Kafe and Diamond 
Head Cove as fine gathering places. 
'The social aspect is an obvious bene
fit." 

Kelley agrees. "Island groups use 
kava to mediate," he says. "How many 
times do we get into conflict in life? 
Kava becomes a way of sitting around 
the table and trying to sort out differ
ences." 

"[Kava] has a place in our modern 
society to prevent road rage," adds Bit
tenbender, "to relax at the end of the 
day, to calm the nerves before anxious 
events. 

"It is the drink of peace." 
For further celebration of everything 
kava, attend the Hawai'i Pacific Is
lands Kava Festival on Oct. 6 at UH
Miinoa, 9AM-5PM. Admission is free. 

SOME LOCAL KAVA WEBSITES 
Awadevelopment.org 
Hawaiiankava.com 
Kapahulukafe.com 
Diamondheadcove.com 
Scienceonfilm.com 
Kavaforum.org 
Kanakakava.com 

patients. Issell warns, however, that 
these kinds of results can't be quantified 
·at this phase of the study. In addition, 
Issell says, "We have found that some 
quality of life measures, such as pain re
lief, are better at certain doses when 
compared with the other doses," but he 
hesitates to say whether noni relieves 
pain or otherwise benefits patients. It's 
just too early in the study to tell. 

For Issell, it's clear why such scien
tific rigor is necessary. "There are 
many personal testimonies for the ben
efits of many of the different marketed 
products, but as yet, no scientific evi
dence to back them up ... I feel we need 
to find out through proper scientific 
testing whether noni may help, more 
than harm, the many people who take 
it," Issell says. 

In fact, the FDA has warned a num
ber of purveyors of noni products not 
to propound claims that are unsubstan
tiated. And, because noni fruit can be 
very high in potassium, it poses danger 
to those with kidney problems. 

For those brave enough to try a lit
tle noni homebrew anyway, the local 
method is simple. Put several washed, 
ripe noni fruits into a large, clean, glass 
jar, cover them with fresh water, screw 
the lid back on, and let the jar sit in the 
sun for several days, even weeks, until 
the extracted juice turns brown. 

Then, decant and enjoy ... if you can. 

about wheel throwing. Wait. Is there? 
The HAWAl'I POTTERS' GUILD classes 
will let you find out: www.hawaiipot
tersguild.org. 

9The more you know about MACRO
BIOTICS, the less you'll have to rely 

on antibiotics. Eating whole foods 
contributes to a healthier lifestyle. 
Learn how to prepare dishes that are 
delicious and nutritious: www.macro
biotichawaii.bravehost.com. 

10 There's no such thing as in
stant enlightenment, but QIN

WAY QIGONG INSTITUTE (www.qin
way.org) offers special ability rejuve
nation retreats, and WUDANG QIGONG 
(www.wudangqigong.com) and EAST 
WEST QIGONG INTERNATIONAL 
( www.eastwestqigong.org) offer group 
classes. 

11There's more to art than meets 
the eye, but for most people, all 

they get is what they see. Get more 
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Stewards of 
"@; 

wellness 
Chatting with the kind folks who help us stay healthy 
KEVIN WHITTON 

R
emember your last massage ... so relaxing. Strong 
fingers kneading deep into your tense muscles and 
stressed out psyche. Maybe you really did need 
those words of encouragement from your person
al trainer to crank out those last few sit-ups-or 

someone on the other side of that curtain, helping you to 
acbieve your goals. Give these custodians of your well-be
ing some well-deserved credit. They work hard to make you 
happy, to help you relax, to help you feel good about your
self, so you can lead a more productive and happy life. 

even to get to the gym at all. 
In our everyday quests for wellness and health-mental 

But in all reality, your weekly or monthly massage is just 
another hour at the office for your massage therapist. These 
stewards of wellness, who keep our spirits lifted, have cho
sen to ignore back hair and pimples to make you feel special. 

· relaxation, a good game of tennis, pumping iron, whatever 
you do to get mentally and physically fit-there is usually 

BRUCE NAGEL 
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS IN 
TENNIS AND HEAD TENNIS PRO, 
KAI LUA RACQUET CLUB 
YE AR S Tennis pro for over 30 years, 
the last 15 years at the Kailua Racquet 
Club 
BEST PART OF THE JOB The op
portunity to interact with different and 
interesting people. It's tennis lessons, 
so everyone comes out with a good at
titude. 
WORST PART OF THE JOB The 
sun. It's tiring working under that trop
ical sun for hours on end, and you get 
parched quite frequently. 
STRANG EST STORY A couple years 
ago I had leg surgery, and I had to 
teach tennis out of a wheelchair for an 
entire year. People would show up and 
look at me like, "No way, you're the 
tennis pro." I just started telling people 
over the phone that I was giving les
sons from the wheelchair. 
HIT ON BY CLIENTS? [Laughs] 
When I was younger. 
INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOR BY 
CLIENTS People get mad and swear, 
a lot of throwing rackets. 
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS One 
time a woman student's skirt fell off. 
About a month ago a ball bounced right 
up my pants and stuck. Nobody saw or 
noticed, so I'm running around with a 
tennis ball in my pants. I had to wait till 
no one was looking to shake it out. 
HEALTH AQVICE Regular exercise 
and plenty of fluids. Tennis is a great 
activity for adults because it's a social 
sport, great exercise and fun at the 
same time. We have a unique workout 

from the docents at the HONOLULU 
ACADEMY OF ARTS AFTERNOON TOUR 
AND TEA PROGRAM: www.honolulu 
academy.org. 

12 Real surfers can fix their own 
dings. Learn how at The Ding 

King's ( www.thedingkinghawaii.com) 
BASIC SURFBOARD REPAIR CLASS, held 
Sundays from 1-2PM. Call 596-2324 to . 
register. 

13Take gardening to a new level: 
Try XERISCAPING, a way to con

serve water through smart landscap
ing. The Friends of Halawa Xeriscape 
Garden teach you how to plant and 
irrigate efficiently. Call 748-5041 or 
visit www.hbws.org for more informa
tion. 

14Want to GET RID OF THE BEER 
GUT BUT KEEP DRINKING BEER? 

Get on the H-5: gotothehash.net/ 
hawaiijh5home.html The Honolulu 
Hawaii Hash House Harriers perpetuate 

group here at the club called exerten
nis. It is a very popular adult program, 
highly recommended. 

AUSTIN MORIOKA 
ASSISTANT FITNESS MANAGER, 
PERSONAL TRAINER, 24 HR. 
FITNESS 
YEARS 4 years 
BEST PART OF THE JOB Theability 
to give someone the chance to enjoy life, 
make a difference in that person's life. 
WORST PART OF THE JOB lean 
only help one person at a time. At this 
level you're working one-on-one, and I 
would like to be able to help more peo
ple. 
STRANGEST STORY Becauseofthe 

is no general application. Make sure 
you understand who's helping you and 
know the skill level you deserve and 
the trainers give. 

ANTONE TOUTAIOLEPO 
MASSAGE THERAPIST, SERENITY 
SPA 
YEARS 1 1/2 years 
BEST PART OF THE JOB When 
people come in stressed out and leave 
relaxed and in a good mood, knowing I 
made a difference. 

;;;- WORST PART OF THE JOB When 
~ it's slow, and there's no business. 
~ STRANGEST STORY I have Por-

controlled environment, being in a pub
lic place where everyone can see you, 
nothing really strange happens. Al
though one time a guy decided to work 
out completely naked. After they got 
him to put his clothes back on, he left 
peacefully. 
HIT ON BY CLIENTS? Itdoeshap
pen for many trainers, but not often. I 
always try to keep 1t professional. 
INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOR BY 
CLIENTS Probably just horrible atti
tudes, that's it. I almost become friends 
with my clients, so nothing inappropri
ate really happens. 
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS Ifa 
client passes gas. It happens. 
HEALTH ADVICE Always under
stand that something beneficial to one 
may not be beneficial to others. Seek 
the resources to find out what is best 
for you. Health is individualized. There 

the bawdy chase tradition every Tues
day-hares away at 5:15PM. 

15 Forget all the fad diets. Start 
with LOCALLY GROWN ORGANIC 

PRODUCE. Just Add Water (wwwjust
add-water.biz) distributes a variety of 
boxes of fresh fruits and vegetables 
every Thursday. Boxes are customiz
able and delivery is available. 

16Are you an O'ahu resident with 
an important non-commercial 

message? BE YOUR OWN MEDIA. Get 
empowered (and get airtime) with 
trainil}g and video production classes 
from 'Olelo Community Television: 
www.olelo.org. 

17 Bust a move. A free HIP-HOP 
CLASS is being offered at UH

Manoa on Thursday nights from 
9-lOPM in Studio 4 on the second floor 
of the UH Athletic Center. 

:i: ! tuguese ancestry, and this lady I mas-
~ saged looked exactly like my aunt. I 

asked her name and found out she was 
from the same part of Portugal as my 
family. It tripped me out. I got chicken 
skin. 
HIT ON BY CLIENTS? Yes, but not 
too often. Maybe they ask if you want 
to go out for drinks, but I don't mix 
business with pleasure. 
INAPPROPRIATE BEHAVIOR BY 
CLIENTS Only when someone didn't 
go under the drape and they are lying 
there naked and I have to tell them to 
go under the drape. 
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS 
One time I kept calling a client by the 
wrong name through the entire mas
sage. It was a couple's massage, and 
after it was over, the other massage 
therapist asked me why I kept calling 
the person by a wrong name. I felt bad. 
HEALTH ADVICE As well as mas
sage, stretching is really important, big 
time. 

18What activity can help you "pull 
in at the waist, create more 

muscle definition in your arms and 
tone the muscles in your hips, all the 
while strengthening the spine and 
pelvis?" Give up? POLE DANCING: 
www.fit4agoddesshi.com. Don't discount 
the fringe benefits for your partner. 

19It's the year of the feral pig: 
Beginning in February, 

the Department of Land and Natural 
Resources holds a PIG CONTROL HUNT 
(permits required) on Wednesdays and 
Sundays through Feb. 4, 2008. Hunt
ing spans the entire Honolulu mauka 
trail system, including Makiki-Tanta
lus, Manoa Valley and Wa'ahila Ridge. 
But you can only hunt with a dog and 
a knife or bow and arrow. What, your 
dog doesn't even know how to swim? 
Bow and arrow, it is. Archery Head
quarters, Inc. offers lessons 
($35/hour) to get you started. 
Call 396-6317 and ask for Jay. 

tfate
ge your destiny 

- Improve your health 
- Achieve greater success 
- Experience better relationships 

Lecture and Meditation by 
Reverend Yuki Oikawa 

Please join _us on: 
DATE: Friday, February 23 DATE: Saturday, February 24 
TIME: 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm TIME: 2:30 pm - 4:30 pm 
DOORS OPEN: 6:30 pm DOORS OPEN: 2:00 pm 

Ala Moana Hotel • Carnation Room 
Validated Parking • Seating is Limited 

CALL TO REGISTER (808) 591-9772 • hi@irh-intl.org • www.irh-hawaii.com 

BALANCE 
POINT 

HEALTt-i 
CENTER 
1834 Nu'uanu St. 

Suite201 
Honolulu, HI 96817 

Mid,ij¢I Merrim 
E.M.T. 

www.massagehawaii.org 

LOCATED IN THE 
. '.All .MEDICAL BLDG. 

Q!}IET RELAXING 
TREATMENT ROOMS 

DEEP FOCUSED WORK 

PAIN RELIEF SPECIALTY 

1.0 A.M. - 7 P.M. 

SAME DAY 
APPOINTMENTS 

FREE PARKING 

ing & c:gachJng 
·vv.frio>t1chonH6e.corrrw 
Felt, Cf1rveJo,. Bianchi 

l<estreh., Me;!ir), ···· , kite$peed & co~tvioti.Ph 
•NEWfeltZ-series1 rela~ed georrietrv_ PURF VEtO(rFrY. 

P! us stop by for: 
• Free beginner ride 8~1m every first Sunday at KCC 
• Free shop ride 4:30pm every Wednesd.:iy at IT&B ~ • 
• How to fix your bike d inic~ 6pm every Thurs.day at IT&H '$10 ··, 
• Effective Cycling Road I da'ss 4-7pm Sunday\ Motch 4-J,1 $50" 
• IT&B CydeSwap 2-Spm Saturday March 24¢ 1,,, 's Chur9f 

\.. _;$¢< 

IT&B four one stop s~op io.,f.01j 

SWIM, 81kt, RU ;IJl11~ ,. t~~ 

Island Triathlon & Rik 
11 

' p . .,. ~, 
569 kapahulu Ave~ 73;!-7227 j? 
www.itbhawaii.com \~ /; ~ 
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. Dude, where's 
my paddle? · 
Let an outngger canoe take you to the Land 
of better health 

minor design adjustments to slim down 
and lighten the crafts. Fiberglass ca
noes have replaced traditional koa 
wood canoes thanks in part to their low 
cost and availability. 

What's left for you to buy? The pad
dle of course. These are usually made 
from timber; the design hasn't changed 
much over the years. The steersman's 
paddle is different from a standard pad
dle since it must also act as a rudder. 

be shy. During the summer regattas, 
there are races for novices, experts and 
all skill levels in between. "It's defi
nitely a sport for everyone, every kind 
of body type," says Lyman-Mersereau, 
who has been coaching paddling for 27 
years now. She is a firm believer that 
paddling helps not only the body, but 
the mind as well. "[With paddling] you 
can take somebody who's not all that 
athletic and tum them into a champi
on." 

not paddling, I'm at home doing noth
ing, fall asleep, get lazy, but when I 
paddle, it's enjoyable. And now it's 
getting more enjoyable because the last 
two years I've been going to the main
land to do marathon races." 

DO IT YOURSELF 
Not into the competitive nature of out
rigger canoe racing? There are many 
options to get out on the water and pad
dle. There are one- and two-man outrig
ger canoes that work on the same prin
ciples as the larger six-man vessels, as 
well as a slew of plastic ocean kayaks, 
available in different sizes and styles 
depending on the intended usage. They 
run the gamut from fishing kayaks to 
long distance kayaks to recreational 
kayaks for the whole family. 

KEVIN WHITTON 

I
f you live in Waikiki, you most 
likely notice the outrigger ca
noes gliding effortlessly down 
the Ala Wai Canal toward the 
harbor as you sit at the red light, 

rushing home yet going nowhere in the 
daily catalytic congestion. They'll be 
out to sea before you make it another 
block. 

Maybe they've got something here. 
They meet at 4PM and train until 6PM, 
completely missing traffic. They are 
out in the open, moving, instead of 
stuck in an air-conditioned box of met
al. They are in the water where it's 
calm, peaceful and quiet instead of on 
the road where everything is cramped 
and chaotic. Everyone looks fit and in 
shape and ... well, you get the picture. 

The ancient Hawaiian tradition of 
paddling takes on many forms through-

out the islands and around the world. 
There are different crafts, scores of 
races, each at varying distances. Pad
dling offers a great workout, mentally 
and physically, a connection with the 
ocean and its moods and inhabitants, 
and a social setting that promotes com
petition and fun. 

THE BASICS 
Outrigger canoe paddling is thought to 
have its origins in the Hawaiian Is
lands, where the canoe was an exten
sion of everyday life. In the spirit of fun 
and competition, they took to racing 
canoes, a pastime that honed the skills 
of the paddlers and steersman for sur
vival in the open oceans. 

Remarkably, the basic design of the 
outrigger canoe has remained un
changed for nearly a century, with only 

JOINING A CLUB 
With 31 officially recognized clubs on 
O'ahu, finding one near your town 
should not be a problem. There are or
ganizations spanning the South Shore, 
the North Shore, and the Leeward and 
Windward sides. Most clubs are geared 
toward racing and competition with 
six-man outrigger canoes, so training in 
and out of the water is a big part of ca
noeing. 

Marion Lyman-Mersereau, Puna
hou 's Girls Varsity 1 Head Coach 
shares some advice for newcomers: 
"Join a club and get involved as much 
as possible with the water. Get on a one 
man, into a kayak, or even a surfboard 
or boogieboard. The more you know 
about the ocean and water and how to 
apply the force that will move a vessel 
forward, the more you'll know about 
paddling." 

Whatever your athletic ability, don't 

That sounds like a walk in the park, 
but in reality, a lot of hard work, deter
mination and perseverance goes into 
paddling. She adds, "If you 're paddling 
right, your butt will get sore because 
you' re using your legs to drive off, and 
as you bend forward and twist and un
twist and sit up, you're using a lot of 
back and of course your arms." 

Nappy Napoleon, founder and head 
coach of the 'Anuenue Canoe Club and 
a well-known Hawaiian-paddling leg
end shares the same sentiments. "Join a 
club and start with the sprint races," he 

· says. 
A testament to ·the health benefits 

and happiness that paddling can bring, 
65-year-old Napoleon is still paddling 
everyday and ~as recently been pad
dling 90-mile marathon races, broken 
up into three 30-rnile days. 

The paddler adds, "I've been pad
dling all my life. I love to do it. If I'm 

Whatever your modus operandi, 
paddling is a soulful sport, one that em
bodies the traditions of the ancient 
Hawaiians. It can also be a serious 
workout and can get your butt in shape. 
Either way, it will most likely take you 
places you've never been before. 

O'AHU HAWAIIAN CANOE 
RACING ASSOCIATION 
www.ohcra.com 
info@ohcra.com 
KANAKA IKAIKA RACING ASSOCIATION 
www.kanakaikaika.com 
222-2484 

Wealth 
of 
wellness 

Interactive health checks also will be avail
able, so if you need a free glucose or cholesterol 
screening, your blood pressure checked, your risk 
of breast cancer assessed, your hearing and vi
sion tested, the Wellness Fair will be the place to 
get all of that taken care of. Take that, Kaiser 
Permenente. 

Stroll around and pick up the cool giveaways 
or chill while listening to the live entertainment. 
There will be seminars, cooking demonstrations 
and, wait for it, bingo! 
NBC Exhibition Hall, March 29, 8:30AM, free, 692-
5106 

real-life drama specialist will also be held, along . 
with a walk through the park with Mufi himself. 
Whether this becomes a hand-holding stroll 
through the park with the mayor is up to you, 
but we wouldn't try it. 

"It's a great chance to try something new. 
That's why we call it the 'try' fest," says recre
ation specialist Steven Santiago. "Try an event 
and if you like it, you can register for the ten
week session and actually do it." 

This is a one-day event, so don't miss it. Get 
down to the park and try something new. You 
have nothing to lose. Concessions will be avail
able on site. 

with 18 years of experience and service in this 
department. "Our focus is on making services 
accessible to everyone," she says. "We do a lot of 
training, getting people involved in programs 
which do exist and also making special events 
accessible." 

One of therapeutic unit's successes has been 
the placement of special mats on the sand at Ala 
Moana Beach Park, which allow wheelchair ac
cess up to the high water mark. Two tracks are 
laid out, one on the Diamond Head side of the 
park near the concession stand, the other on the 
'Ewa side near the concession stand and 
lifeguard tower. In addition to the tracks, all
terrain wheel chairs are available on loan at each 
of those locations. Hanauma Bay Beach Park also 
has at least four of these adaptive wheelchairs 
for public use. 

SENIORS IN THEIR PRIME 
Our basic health needs change as we mature, and 
in turn, the type and amount of food we eat and 
the way we exercise must evolve as well. As we 
grow older, a proactive approach to dealing with 

. ailments and warding off health problems be
comes paramount to good health. Enter the 
Primetime Wellness Fair. 

Designed to increase awareness about health 
issues for seniors, more than 100 organizations 
will be on hand at the Wellness Fair to pass 
along info on TheBus, HandiVan, breast cancer, 
prostate and testicular cancer, radiation therapy, 
hearing problems, laparoscopic surgery, health, 
geriatric and adult day-care services, arthritis, 
diabetes, Alzheimer's and more. 

TRY ONE ON 
So you're a senior, and you've just tried your first 
Coca-Cola. Suddenly, you're realizing all the 
things that you should've done over the course 
of your life but didn't. Perhaps you're a commit-
ment-phobe and you dread having to sign up for 
weeks and weeks of classes for an activity you 
don't know whether you'll like or not. If this 
sounds like you, then perhaps you should give 
Tryfest a try. 

It's simple. On Tuesday, April 17, the folks 
sponsoring Tryfest will host a slew of one-hour 
classes on exercising, Karaoke singing, ropes 
courses for seniors, dahn hak, archery, taiko 
drums and more. Theatre workshops led by a 
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Central Oahu Regional Park, April 17, 9AM and 
12PM, www.honolulu.gov/parks/programs/seniorj 
index.htm 

LEISURE IS FOR EVERYONE 
The Therapeutic Recreation Unit of the Depart
ment of Parks and Recreation is a behind-the
scenes organization that is instrumental in as
sisting persons with disabilities, making sure 
there is adequate access to parks and leisure 
activities. They have a catchy acronym that sums 
up their philosophy quiet nicely-UFE: leisure is 
for everyone. 

And Colleen Casey, recreation specialist for the 
Therapeutic Recreation Unit, knows this best 

If you are in need of special services, Casey 
has this advice: "Make a special request when 
you register for a program or class and tell us 
what you need-an interpreter, an activity modi
fied or special assistance. We are always getting 
new requests, and we do our best to accommo
date." 
For more information about the Therapeutic 
Recreation Unit, go to www.honolulu.gov/parks/ 
programs/trunit.htm or call 692-5750. 

-Kevin Whitton 



~lie!!~~ n!~at!~!acR~!~l of all 
bab;es are ;nv;ted. 
TRAVIS QUEZON 

H 
onolulu moms are making strides in getting in 
shape thanks to a workout program that's defi
nitely not your everyday walk in the park. 

Stroller Strides shows new mothers how to get 
in and stay in shape without having to leave the 

gets a serious workout if they want one. Some moms run, 
some moms walk. Exercise stations set up along the circuit 
let the moms choose from a variety of activities, from leg 
lifts to push ups. 

baby with a doting auntie or baby-shaking prone au pair by 
inviting moms to bring their new-born babes with them for 
hour-long power walks and body-toning exercises at parks 
across O'ahu. 

Forsyth says it's up to each mom to decide how hard she 
wants to push herself. However, instructors make it a prior
ity to be aware of the health conditions and special needs of 
each mother and have an understanding of prenatal and in
fant care. 

Instructor Barb Forsyth says the classes are a way for 
moms to exercise and a resource for moms to meet other 
moms, especially those who are new to Hawai'i. The class
es also help mothers get acquainted with motherhood. "It's a 
workout and a community for moms," Forsyth says. "If peo
ple really want to get fit, they can do it through Stroller 
Strides." 

Mothers and instructors also engage their kids through 
song, which is worked into the actual exercises. Forsyth re
calls singing "Ring around the rosy" with mothers who 
dropped to the ground to do pushups whenever the line "they 
all fall down" came around. 

Classes are $15 per class or $60 per month. 

In what Forsyth calls a "boot camp for moms," certified 
fitness instructors work with mothers on building strength 
and cardio through power walking and sculpting the body 
with toning exercises using tubing and strollers. 

Morning classes at Kapi'olani Park start at 8:45AM on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and 9AM on Saturdays. 
Morning classes at Hahai'one Park in Hawai'i Kai start at 
8:45AM on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Evening classes at 
Queens Beach on Magic Island at Ala Moana Beach Park 
start at 5:30PM on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Mothers of all fitness levels-whether they were athletes 

before they became pregnant or are looking to start exercis
ing for the first time in their lives-are invited. Everybody 

For more infonnation, visit www.strollerstrides.com or 
email deb@strollerstrides.net. 

Eve 
roa 
has its 
thorn 
Webs;te takes 
suggestfons on 
eUm;naUng roadway 
worries for b;cycUsts 
and pedestrians 
TRAVIS QUEZON 

I
t doesn't matter if you drive a 
car or ride a bike to work-at 
some point everyone is a pedes
trian. And at least 77 percent of 
voters understand this or else 

they wouldn' t have voted in favor of a 
city charter amendment making Hon
olulu a pedestrian-and bicycle-friend
ly city a priority for local government 
back in November. 

But just how do you go about mak
ing the city streets friendly to cars, 
walkers and bikers alike? Good ques
tion. Hopefully, it's one that we may 
soon have an answer to thanks to Bike
W alkHonolulu, a website set up by 
Sierra Club, Hawai 'i Chapter, director 
Jeff Mikulina, to solicit ideas from the 
public. 

Is there a walk signal somewhere 
that's too short? Feel like you're risk
ing your life every time you cross a 
particular intersection? Potholes put
ting you off? BikeWalkHonolulu 
wants you to tell them about it. 

Mikulina says so far folks have been 
underscoring the need for safe, effec
tive bike lanes connecting major routes 
through downtown and across the is
land. Suggestions also stress a need for 
more educational efforts in order to 
change drivers' attitudes toward bikers 
and pedestrians. Those ideas will be 
posted sometime in February. 

Bicyclist Kristi Schulenberg regular
ly commutes to downtown from 

Kaimuld. Two of her biggest concerns 
as a bicyclist are distracted drivers and 
red light runners. You may be shocked 
to read that she' s seen drivers reading 
newspapers or applying their makeup. 
Then again, maybe you won't be. 

Schulenberg' s solution to the prob
lem of multi-tasking and otherwise 
oblivious drivers: "As a cyclist you 
have to just make the assumption that 
no one can see you." 

As executive director of the Hawai 'i 
Bicycling League, Schulenberg thinks 
that there is a lot of potential for bicy
clists if the city and state can find a 
common ground and focus on getting 
bike routes in Honolulu connected to 
the rest of the island. 

"The more bicycle- and pedestrian
friendly neighborhoods are," Schulen
berg says, "the more people will want 
to develop and live in them." 

She says that with a little awareness 
and a lot of education, more people 
will be able to see bicycling in Hawai 'i 
as a real alternative to highway grid
lock. 

"Pedestrian safety makes for good 
community," she says. 

BIKEWALKHONOLULU 
www.bikewalkhonolulu.org 
HAWAl'I BICYCLING 
LEAGUE 
www.hbl.org 
735-5756 

Sceliing ... 

Healthy Individuals -of 
Caucasian or Japanese 
Ancestry for a Clinical 
Research Study. 
Covance Honolulu is seeking 
healthy participants, who: 

• are JS to 55 years of age 

• have Caucasian or Jst, 
Znd or 3rd generation 
Japanese heritage. First 
generation Japanese 
participants must have 
lived outside of Asia for 
less than JO years. 

r=::::~*-«·:< 

r:. t Q.uaHfied participants 
& 

1· % , will receive all 
ij; "'K 
ii stuqy~related exams and 
~-t \;, 

t:" ,; . t~ve~t1gational 
1r rqediqatton at no cost 
If' ·fil and may receive 
ri\)tqmpensation of up to 

I lz1·e50 tor time anct 

,. m>n·smoking for at least •· participation. 

3 months 

Call Mon-Fri for more information 

441.&327 covA-N"CE" 
One Waterfront Plaza 

500 Ala Moana Blvd., Suite 400 www.TestWithTheBest.com 

For the rebirth of the Coco Palms, the legendary Wailua resort, 
we did our research and then created the positioning, identity, 

advertising, collateral, web site and the sales center story. 

If your company needs a strong brand story to help build a solid 
Hawaii-driven market advantage, call Oren Schliemon at 538-0038. 

lnfoGrafik 
www.infografik.com. 
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Culture 
Shock shack 

Drop-dead stunning and eerily 
talented. They' re almost always 
outrageous. They're Carol 

Channing's worst nightmare, 
Madonna's best friend. Destiny, for 
some, is to aspire to one day be a drag 
queen. Some people would rather 
avoid and ignore them. For them, 
Trannyshack's "stand-up meets per
formance art" is an avoid-at-all-costs 
show. 

If you're not one of those people, 
and we know you're not, you owe a 
big fat one to the guys at Hula's Bar 
and Lei Stand for a Hawai'i first. 
Trannyshack-San Francisco's 
longest running drag show, which 
boasts a star-studded fan base includ
ing Pink, Parker Posey and John 
Cameron Mitchell (Hedwig and the 
Ang,y Inch creator)-is making its is
land debut this weekend. Scandaliz
ing clubs since 1996, Trannyshack 
has a penchant for pushing buttons. 
These ladies like to pierce and ignite 
on-stage fires, they're into punk and 
obscurity, shock value pressing at its 
outer limits. Trannyshack has been 
voted the No. I drag club by both Bay 
Guardian and San Francisco Weekly 
readers for the past seven years. 

Holotta T ymes, Landa Lakes, Holy 
McGrail, Renttecca and Veronica 
Lewinsky join emcee Heklina for the 
Honolulu show. Go all out and re
serve a VlP table: For $80, you get 
four front-row seats and a bottle of 
bubbly. -Becky Maltby 

Trannyshack, Hula's Bar and Lei 
Stand, 134 KapahuluAve., Fri 2/23 & 
Sat 2124, 8PM doors; I 0:30PM show, 
$80 VIP pass for four, www.hulas.com, 
923-0669 

Dance 
Pointe 
to pointe 

Two cities, both known for their 
artistic communities, merge to 
produce a single entity of super 

talent. Imagine the possibilities. With 
headquarters in both Aspen, Colo. 
and Santa Fe, New Mexico, the As
pen Santa Fe Ballet is taking its leo
tards on the road to Paliku Theatre 
and beyond. The windward venue 
hosts the world class act Sat, Feb. 24, 
presented by Ballet Hawai'i and UH
Manoa Outreach College. 

Founded by Bebe Schweppe, Jean
Philippe Malaty and Tom Moss
brucker, the ASFB has brought edgy 
and explosive ballet to center stage in 
the dance world since its 1996 debut 
at the John F. Kennedy Center for 
LH1.. , ertorming Arts. Currently the 
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road company is. a just a handful of 
cities into a whirlwind tour, which in
cludes Kaua'i, Maui and Big Island 
venues in addition to the O'ahu stop 
so catch them while they're fresh
this tour goes on through May. 

Made up of 10 classically trained 
young dan.cers, the ASFB has attract
ed audiences worldwide with its 
depth and maturity. This is ballet re
fined yet raw, pretty yet penetrating, 
with works by the some of the world's 
most prestigious choreographers in
cluding David Parsons, Lar 
Lubovitch, Trey McIntyre and Twyla 
Tharp, and with music by Bach, Rav
el and Sinatra as well as bouncy 
Brazilian songs. 

Go because you love ballet. Stay 
because your emotions need a cock
tail-shaken and stirred. 

-Becky Maltby 

Paliku Theatre, Windward Communi
ty College, Sat 2/24, 7:30PM, $45 gen
eral $35 seniorslstudentslmi!i:ary, et-
ickethawaii.com, 483-;'1.23 · 

Film 
Meet Ralph 

N ader. Ralph Nader. Any politi
cally aware individual with a 
pulse who hears his name to

day may experience emotions ranging 
from love to sympathy to pure 
unadulterated rage. Nader's life, both 
politically and politically (there is no 
other Nader) is the subject of Henri
ette Mantel and Steve Skrovan's doc
umentary An Unreasonable Man. 
The film utilizes classic doc-making 
tools including talking head inter
views, stock footage, period sound 
and still photographs. 

The film naturally begins with 
Nader's claim to fame: the book Un
safe at Any Speed: The Designed-In 
Dangers of the American Automo
bile. Nader's opus, the 1965 bomb
shell was targeted squarely at General 
Motors' Corvair model, and therefore 
Detroit, which represented the center 
of the automotive universe at the time 
the book was published. Nader may 
have been the catalyst for improve
ments in automotive safety, most no
tably the seatbelt and proper tire infla
tion, but many of his arguments were 
more than far off. 

He started with his attack on De
troit, but his efforts to defend the 
American consumer eventually 
reached critical mass, and he became 
a lightning rod for all things liberal as 
well as a political pariah. What is 
seemingly an objective view of Nad
er' s existence since he stirred the very 
powerful and wealthy automotive and 
political pot in 1965 is more of a sad 
glorification of a beaten man. 

Nader arguably ruined the ability 
of American cars to compete with 
their European competitors on and 
off the track for 30 years, the result of 

which we still feel today. What's 
more, some might say he threw the 
mother of all monkey wrenches into 
the Democrats' bid for the presiden
tial election in 2000 by running as an 
independent. An Unreasonable Man 
is more than a film, it's a living eulo
gy for one of liberal America's most 
tragic figures. -Evan Smith 

Doris Duke Theatre, 900 S Beretania 
St., Thu. 2/22 & Sat. 2/24, 7:30PM, 
Fri. 2/23 & Sun. 2/25, 4PM, $7, $6 
seniors, studen-ts, military, $5 members, 
532-8768 

Music 
Funny folk 

Calling Tangleweed a bluegrass 
band is accurate, but it's unfair, 
too. Yep, they've got the fiddle, 

the mandolin and the rest of the 
acoustic accoutrements that compose 
an outfit that warrants a stereotype, 
but T angleweed somehow pokes fun 
at folk music while honoring its sto
ried legacy. Their arrival in Honolulu 
for gigs at rRed Elephant and Ward 
Rafters over the weekend will let 
those in attendance in on the joke. 

These guys don't even have a drum
mer. It's five of them, assembled in 
Chicago, arranging a masterful pas
tiche of original compositions and tra

ditional tunes from a prodigious 
archive of musical Americana and 
Celtic mischief. There is something 
more than vaguely punk rock about 
Tangleweed's music, but the accura
cy of their harmonies and the profi
ciency of their musicianship indicate a 
predilection for form over function. 

As evidenced by song ndes like 
"Hard Times" and "Make Me a Pal
let on the Floor," Tangleweed's mu
sic isn't far from the ancient sources 
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of its inspiration, but it is also ticklish
ly close to the kind of irreverence that 
makes for brilliant pop songs and beer 
commercials. -Jamie Winpenny 

rRed Elephant Caft, 1144 Bethel St., 
Fri. 2/23, 7:30PM, admission by dona
tion, mdelephant.com; Wards Rafters, 
address 3810 Maunaloa Ave., Sun. 
2/25, 3-6PM, ~mission by donation, 
735-8012 

Sound 
farewell 

Honolulu bids a fond aloha to 
the Vermeer Quartet this Sat
urday. After 38 years, the 

quartet is turning in their instru
ments. This is their sixth trip to the is
lands, and classical funs have appreci
ated the lush colors pouring fonh 
from the group, as rich as the works 
of the painter whose name they chose. 

An international bunch, Shmuel 
Ashkenasi, Mathias Tacke, Richard 
Young, and Marc Johnson hail from 
Israel, Germany, New York and Ne
braska, respectively. In its long, suc
cessful run, the quartet has played all. 
over the world and has garnered a 
long list of honors and Grammy 
nominations. 

In its final show, the foursome will 
perform works drawn from transi
tional moments from three com
posers' early years. Haydn's Quartet 
in D Major, Op. 20, No. 4 is from 
the "Sun Quartets" set that was com
posed soon after he became the maes
tro for Esterhazy. In these, Haydn 
had the truly revolutionary idea of 
abandoning the old violin-solo-with
backup format and giving each player 
a voice in the piece. 

Frank Bridge is not a name that 
everyone knows, but the British com
poser's work was widely performed 
during the earlier part of his life, and 
he taught and/or influenced some 
major names of the 20th century, no
tably Benjamin Britten. Quartet No. 
1 in E minor (1906) is one of his ear
ly works, quite lovely and far less ab
stract than his later fare. 

Dvorak's Quartet in E-flat Major, 
Op. 51 (Slavonic) happened relative
ly early in his career, soon after he re
ceived the Austrian Stipendium in a 
contest judged by Brahms, among 
others. This allowed him the latitude 
to leave Smetana's orchestra and to 
develop his unique Czech sound. 

All in all, it will be a great set of mu
sic to usher in the next phase of life for 
the quartet's members and certainly a 
show to remember. --Stephen Fox 

Orvis Auditorium, UH-Miinoa cam
pus, Sat. 2124, 7:30PM, $35 general 
$20 students and Honolulu Symphony 
musicians, 483-7123 

National hero 

Hawai'i has Israel Kamakawi
wo' ole. The mainland has 
Woody Guthrie. Jamaica has 

Bob Marley. And Zimbabwe has 
Thomas Mapfumo. A singer who 

stands up for the oppressed. A singer 
who stands up for his people and 
champions their causes with his 
words. A singer who ultimately en
chants the world with his music, even 
if the message itself is lost in transla
tion. (The disenfranchised Ivy League 
socialists have Rage Against the Ma
chine, but that's neither here nor 
there. The only thing they're suffering 
from is affiuenza.) 

Over the course of his four decade
long career, Mapfumo has made the 
transition from African R&B-influ
enced rock 'n' roller to a powerful 
leader of the Shona people of Zimbab
we. As a testament to his power to in
spire the people of Zimbabwe-ruid to 
strike fear into their oppressors, Map
fumo' s chimurenga music ("chimuren
ga" is Shona for struggle) has been 
banned by the cruel regime of Presi
dent Robert G. Mugabe; he was even
tually driven from his homeland by 
those threatened by his popularity. 

Mapfumo' s sound bears a distinct 
similarity to the music of Marley in its 
loose, happy-vibe, dance-friendly 
grooves, so Jawaiian fiends and 
pakalolo fans should find plenty to 
enjoy. But it's the Shona star's use of 
traditional African sounds and instru
ments, in particular the mbira, a xylo
phone-like device made of steel forks 
which are plucked by the player, that 
makes Mapfumo's brand of world 
music out of this world. (The mbira is 
placed inside of a large gourd to give 
the instrument a bigger sound.) And 
while the political nature of the music 
may be lost on listeners, the power of 
this Zimbabwe artist's beat-driven 
songs will not. -Chris Haire 

Leeward Community College Theatre, 
96-045 Ala, Ike, Fri. 2123, 8PM, $23 
general $19 students, seniors, military, 
LCCTheatre.hawaii.edu, 455-0380 

Hip-hop 
Hit the 
beat now 

S ix producers. One winner. Beat 
for beat, blow for blow-some
one is going to get knocked the 

funk out! 
Hawai'i's hip-hop producers and 

beat makers get out of the lab and 
take center stage this Friday at the 
Beat Root: Kick, Snare and Hi Hat 
battle at Chinatown's rRed Ele
phant. 

The scheduled participants repre
sent a who's who of under the radar 
boom bap producers out to create a 
name for themselves in Hawai'i's 
tight knit hip-hop circles. 

Hosted by Kavet the Catalyst, the 
hip-hop vibe will be in full effect 
with live DJs, open mic and live art 
exhibitions. Impress the crowd, be
come the winner. Not too complicat
ed is it? 

Hawai'i has never had a producer 
blow u~maybe one will be discov
ered. Even Timbaland and Kanye 
West had to start somewhere-why 
not in Chinatown? 

-Kalani Wilhelm 

The rRed Elephant, 1144 Bethel St., 
Fri. 2/23, 8PM-1AM, all ages, $12.50, 
lightsleepm.net 

Breakbeat 
in the park 

Webster's dictionary defines 
hip-hop as "a subculture, es
pecially of inner-city youths 

who are rypically devotees of rap 
music." Local hip-hoppers couldn't 
care less about what Mr. Webster 
thinks. 

What's your definition? 
A free gathering of the the minds 

that support and love the art form 
will explore the subject at Ala Moana 
Park Saturday afternoon. 

The event features all the signature 
dements for the ultimate hip-hop ex
pressionist, such as an open mic for 
aspiring emcees, open turntables for 
DJs, an open dance floor for break 
dancers and a black book and canvas 
for artists to create on. 

The hip-hop jam has drawn praise 
and popularity among local hip-hop 
enthusiasts since its inception in 
2000. 

DJ Revise, the Audible Lab Rats, 
Lord One, Nabahe, Goldawn Child, 
Kavet the Catalyst and DJ Bone are 
just some of the heads in attendance. 

While net proceeds will amount to 
nil for this free park jam, the knowl
edge gained, the perspectives shared 
and the friendships made will further 
the movement for the players and 
supporters of 808 hip-ho~no ques
tion. 

-K Wilhelm 

Ala, Moana Beach Park (at the big tree 
by the concession stand), Sat. 2124, 
l l:30AM-4:30PM, all ages, free, 232-
6530. 

Thomas Mapfumo 

SIERRA NEVADA & LAZAR BEAR PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

LEON RUSSELL 
ROCK AND ROLL'S LIVING LEGEND 

MAR.2 
HAWAIIAN HUT 
Doors: 8: 15 pm 
Show: 9:00 pm 

( ~all: 808-941-5205 

MINI OF HAWAII 
777 Kapiolani Blvd. 
Honolulu HI 96813 
(808) 593-8699 
MINI Hawaii.com 
:~~:-J~:~:1;;~,~~~iz:::::~~;~t!~:1~~:;::~~~~~~~=-~.s~f~~~~~es 
MINI, a diYi\ior: cf8t.1W of Nocth A/111i'flC<1. llC. T!w MINI lldr,lf,' ,ind :oga d,~ lt'!gi!,tP.ft'd 
tr,1den1rks. MINIUSA.COM 
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Booze 
crews 

If you walk into the Honolu
lu Liquor Commission and 
look up the number of busi
nesses that have permits to 
sell alcohol, you'll find there 
are more than 1,100 licensed establishments. You might also find 
yourself hit up for a bribe, but that's a different story. In any case, 
there's a lot of diversity in where you can buy a drink around the is
land, even if the majority of them attach "Sports Bar and Grill" to the 
end of their moniker. There are dive bars, ultra lounges, night clubs 
and stripper joints, running the gamut from spectacular outdoor 
scenery barefoot bars to bedroom-sized holes in the wall that don't 
have any source of natural light. Point is, if you're looking for some-
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • thing different, there are a lot of , 

Makani 
Catamaran Sailing 
Adventures 
Kewalo Basin ( corner of Ala Moana 
Blvd. and Ward Ave.) 
www.sailmakani.com, 591-9000 

Getting In (or in this case, on): 
$35-$55. Three cruises available. 
Dress Code: Sun-and-swf ready 
Soundtrack: Innocuous soft rock; 
white-boy reggae 
Sightings: Industry hard-hitters, Pro 
Bowl cheerleaders sans lifejackets 
.Signature Drink: High Tide, $4 

choices. Certainly a lot of hy
perbole in marketing is bandied 
about, with 10 different places 
claiming to have the coldest 
drinks or hottest nights. But 
when Captain Jon Jepson says 
he has the wettest bar in town, 
he just might be right. His bar 
is a catamaran, skimming the 
waves five to 15 miles away 
from the shore. 

"Booze Cruise," you might 
mutter with a bit of scorn-and 
with good reason. Jacked-up 
prices, watered-down Mai Tais, 
the unsteadiness of your footing 
and general queasiness without 

the pleasure of the drinks that usually accompany such symptoms
it's all enough to keep your feet finnly planted on the' ground. Besides, 
catamaran cruises are for tourists and newlyweds, not your average in
dustry worker, right? 

Wrong. Mondays aboard the Makani luxury catamaran are what 
Capt. Jepson calls Sin Nights, where anybody with a blue, yellow or 
red card gets half price, making your two-hour excursion on par with 
the cover charge of some of the clubs visible in the distance. At $4 a 
drink (beer, wine and mixed cocktails) and with the first two free, it's 
still cheaper than a good night out. A tip though: Skip the draft beer
it's a little foamy. 

And yes, the views are spectacular: Alone on the water except for 
your fellow shipmates, with a view of the entire south shore. Obvi
ously, they have atmosphere in spades. But it's also an experience not 
unlike your favorite watering hole. "It's a different dynamic than a 
restaurant or a bar," Jepson says as he steers the 65-foot vessel over 
the waves. "In a way it's kind of similar to both, but people interact 
with each other in a different manner. You wouldn't walk up to a 
group of strangers in a restaurant and just sit down and strike up a 
conversation, but this a social scene which brings people from all 
parts of the world together and by the time we return, a lot of people 
have made real, lasting friendships." 

To the cynic that might sound like something straight out of a 
brochure, but there's a hint of truth to it. Our sunset voyage collect
ed industry workers from Pipeline Cafe, Mad Dog Saloon, The Hide
away, Fink Cadillac and the forthcoming rebirth of the Irish Rose Sa
loon, all crowded together in the smoking section of the boat with the 
san1e unsteadiness normally seen in all of those places. And you nev
er know who might be on board with you. "Last week we had a lot of 
the Pro Bowl cheerleaders here," Jepsen says with a grin. ''We didn't 
need the lifejackets that day." -Dean Carrico 
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REID SPEED 
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'") • ,ce.co~iJJ/reidspeed I my~pace.com/get_fresh 
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, ·1 21 NUUANU 
9pm - 2am, +21 

MARTINI MADNESS 
w/ All New Menu 
Tues - Fri 4-7pm 

SATURDAY,fEBRUARY 24th 
~ ~ 

t/Jea11/ijtf 
DJs: Silingo, Positive Regime, Jahson the 45 Revolver 

Attire: ":kry" less is more. 

WEDNESDAY: MAKANA I THURSDAY: SWAMPA ZZ 
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Gigs 
grOOve.imProV.arTISts w/DeShannon Higa, Ben Vegas & Malla, Gordon Biersch (5:30pm) 
Jazz Minds Arts & Ozfe (9pm) 945-0800 599-4877 
Newjass Quartet, Sansei Seafood Restaurant & Johnny WIiiiams & Da Crew, Hank's Ozfe (9pm) 
Sushi Bar (10pm) 536-6286 526-1410 

21/Wednesday 
Satoml Yarizomo, The Dragon Upstairs (9pm) Dave Young & Riends, OnStage Drinks & Grinds 
526-1411 (9pm) 306-7799 

COMEDY ROCK/POP SHOWROOM 
Shawn Felipe Presents lhe Comedy Spot, The Jason Alan, Bar 35 (9pm) 537-3837 Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & 

Dragon Upstairs (8:30pm) 526-1411 Anll, Amo/d's Beach Bar (8pm) 924-6887 8:30pm) 923-7469 
Backyard Pa'lna, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana 

COUNTRY/FOLK (9:30pm) 947-2900 VARIOUS 
1he Geezers, Amo/d's Beach Bar (7pm) 924-6887 Booze Brothers, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 926-1777 Royal Hawaiian Band, lolani Palace (12pm) 

Soul Cafe, Esprit Nightclub (8:30pm) 922-4422 523-4674 

HAWAIIAN Elght.o.Elght, Kincaid's (7pm) 591-2005 
WORLD/REGGAE 3 Scoops of Aloha, Mai Tai Bar, Ro)•al Hawaiian JT Harker, Gordon Biersch (8pm) 599-4877 

(7:30pm) 923-7311 Johnny Helm, Tiki's Grill & Bar (9pm) 923-8454 DubkonlClous, Bliss Nightclub (9pm) 528-4911 

Art Kalahiki Duo, Sheraton Moana (8:30pm) Joe Kingston, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani Kanl Makou, Tiare's Sports Bar & Grill (11pm) 

922-3111 (9:30pm) 931-4660 230-8911 

Boogie & Friends, Kona Brewing Co. (7pm) Madspillt, 1he Miltona, Green Eyes, Sound/House Mundo Music, Bikini Ozntina (10pm) 525-7288 

394-5662 (8pm) 526-0200 

lhe Brothers Cazlmero, Chai's Bistro (7pm) Cory Oliveros, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4pm) 
24/Saturday 947-2900 585-0011 Pnm llrolhn, Mad Dog Saloon (9pm) 924-3400 Nohelanl Cyprlano and Friends, Sheraton 

Waikiki (6pm) 922-4422 Black Square, Kainoa's (10pm) 637-7787 COMEDY 
Kapena, Ryan's Grill (9pm) 591-9132 Tavana, Tiki's Grill & Bar (6pm) 923-8454 Stand Up Comedy with the PRO'S, Sharkey's 

Sam Kapu llo, Sheraton Moo11a (5:30pm) 922-3111 
SwampaZZ, Indigo (10:30pm) 521-2900 Comedy Club@Panama Hattie's (8pm) 531-HAHA 

Weldon Kekauoha, Tiki's Grill & Bar (9pm) SHOWROOM COUNTRY/FOLK 923-8454 Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & 
Lawrence Kidder & Dwight Kanae, Mai Tai Bar, 8:30pm) 923-7469 

lhe Geezers, Hank's Ozfe (5:30pm) 526-1410 

Royal Hawaiian (4:15pm) 923-7311 HAWAIIAN Ellsworth Simeona, Duke's Waikiki (4pm) 

23/Friday · Collne Alu, Kuhio Beach Hula Stage (6:30pm) 922-2268 
Tangl TUiiy, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (9:30pm) 843-8002 

931-4660 COME'DY Barry Choy, Don Ho's Island Grill (5pm) 

Ualel & 2, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15pm) 528-0807 
Andy Bumatal, Esprit Nightclub (6:30pm) 922-4422 Adorelo Duo, Sheraton Moana (8:30pm) 922-3111 931-4660 Stand Up Comedy with the PRO'S, Sharkey's 

Shella Walwalole & Mara Sagpolu, Hula Grill Comedy Club@Panama Hattie's (8pm) 531-HAHA 
Haumea & Weymouth, Hula Grill (7pm) 

(7pm) 923-HULA 923-HULA 

Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki (10pm) COUNTRY/FOLK Kapena, Duke's Waikiki (4pm) 922-2268 

922-2268 Kapena, Tiare's Sports Bar & Grill (11pm) 230-8911 
lhe Geezers, Hank's Ozfe (6pm) 526-1410 Mike Keale, Moana Terrace (6:30pm) 922-6611 

JAZZ/BLUES HAWAIIAN Ledward Ka'ap1111, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 

Dave Yamasaki Trio, Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe Barry Choy, Don Ho's Island Grill (5pm) 528-0807 
(4:15pm) 923-7311 

(9pm) 945-0800 Hunea & Weymouth, Hula Grill (7pm) 923-HUIA 
Makana, Chai's Bistro (6:45pm) 585-0011 

Yatsuko Hayakawa, Masahlro Tajika, Steve Ka'ala Boys, Tiki's Grill & Bar (5pm) 923-8454 
Nlhoa, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian (7:30pm) 

Jones, Abe Lagrimas, Robert Shinoda, Honolu- 923-7311 
Ju Club (6:30pm) 543-3916 

~ 11111d, Tiki's Grill & Bar (10pm) 923-8454 Nohelanl Cypl'lano Polynesian Show, Sheraton 
Kapena, Gordon Biersch (9pm) 599-4877 Moana (5:30pm) 922-3111 

ROCK/POP Sam Kapu, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15pm) Jon Osorio & Steven Brown, Kona Brewing Co. 
931-4660 (7pm) 394-5662 Soul Cafe, Esprit Nightclub (8:30pm) 922-4422 Maunalua, Duke's Waikiki (4pm) 922-2268 

Michael Fahey, Hank's Cafe (8pm) 526-1410 Naluhoe, Kona Brewing Co. (7pm) 394-5662 
Ellsworth Simeona, Tiki's Grill & Bar (10pm) 

Fl'eesound, Boardrider's (9pm) 261-4600 Ho'okani, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian (7:30pm) 
923-8454 

JT Harker, Gordon Biersch (8pm) 599-4877 923-7311 
Ray Sowders, Hyatt Regency (5pm) 923-1234 

lhe Ustenlng Party, Hanohano Room (9pm) Kale Pawal, Kuhio Beach Hula Stage (6:30pm) 
Haumea Warrington, Tiki's Grill & Bar (1pm) 

922-4422 843-8002 
923-8454 

Cory Ollv-, Tiki's Grill & Bar (6pm) 923-8454 Peter MIio Duo, Sam Choy's Breakfast, Lunch and 
Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki (10pm) 

Klmo Oplana, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4pm) Crab (6pm) 545-7979 922-2268 
947-2900 'Ike Pono, Sheraton Waikiki (6pm) 922-4422 JAZZ/BLUES ParadlH XS, Mad Dog Saloon (9pm) 924-3400 Pu'uhonua Trio, Sheraton Moana (5 :30pm) 
1he Rising Melody, thirtyninehotel (7pm) 599-2552 922-3111 Soul Again, Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe (9:30pm) I Soulbucket, Moana Terrace (6pm) 922-6611 Augle Rey & U'I Big Band, Tower Grill (6:30pm) 945-0800 

537-4446 Bobby Cortezan, The Dragon Upstai~s (6pm) I SHOWROOM Sean Na'auao Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawai- 526-1411 
Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & ian (4:15pm) 923-7311 Cosmopolitan Jau Trio, The Dragon Upstairs I 8:30pm) 923-7469 Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki (10pm) (9pm) 526-1411 

922-2268 James Rondstadt & the Shuffle Kings, Kelley l WORLD/REGGAE Byron Yasui, Pacific Beach Hotel (7pm) 923-4511 O'Neil's (9pm) 926-1777 

I Kawao, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moa11a (9:30pm) Sonny Sliva, Brasserie Du Vin (8:30pm) 545-1115 
947-2900 JAZZ/BLUES ROCK/POP 

I 
Doolin Rakes, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 926-1777 Rocky Brown and DeShannon Higa, Jazz Minds 
Michael Tanenbaum, Kapahulu Kafe (9:30pm) Arts & Ozfe (8pm) 945-0800 20 Degrees North, Tiki's Grill & Bar (7:30pm) 
732-7486 Bobby Cortezan, The Dragon Upstairs (6pm) 923-8454 
Bongo Tribes, O'Toole's Pub (9pm) 536-4138 526-1411 4D, Bob's Sports Bar (9:30pm) 263-7669 

J Pierre Grill & Ginal, The Dragon Upstairs (10pm) 82Flfty, Cheerleader's Sports Bar & Grill (9pm) 
421-1000 ' 22/Thursday 526-1411 i Honolulu Jazz Quartet, Cobalt Lounge at the Darrell Aquino, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4pm) 

Hanohano Room (9pm) 922-4422 947-2900 ! 
COMEDY Arethyrus, Cyndi Powell, rRed Elephant (7pm) i Comedy Crusaders lqlrov Troupe, Sharkey's Com- ROCK/POP 545-2468 
edy Club @Pana1na Hattie's (7:30pm) 531-HAHA 4D, Bob's Sports Bar (9:30pm) 263-7669 Backyard Pa'ina, Sherato11 Princess Ka'iulani 

COUNTRY/FOLK Atheryus, Stoic, Trepidation, 1he Malcognltas, (6:15pm) 931-4660 

Grind Method, Sound/House (8pm) 526-0200 Brendan, Kelley O'Neil's (1:30am) 926-1777 
1he Geezers, Hank's Ozfe (8pm) 526-1410 Brendan, Kelley O'Neil's (1:30am) 926-1777 Scott Bryan, Kelley O'Ncil's (5pm) 926-1777 

HAWAIIAN Jay Elliot, O'Toole's Pub (5pm) 536-4138 1he Elements, Esprit Nightclub (9pm) 922-4422 
H20, Esprit Nightclub (9pm) 922-4422 lhe Ghost Band, Kainoa's (10pm) 637-7787 

3 Scoops of Aloha, Sheraton Waikiki (6pm) Hem1song, Big City Diner, Kailua (8pm) 263-8880 JT Harker, Kincaid's (8:30pm) 591-2005 
922-4422 Bleeding Love: lhe Hell Caminos, Megan Johnny Helm, Tiki's Grill & Bar (5pm) 923-8454 
Kalmana, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15pm) Dayklller, P.H.F. Gold the Band, Josh 86, Jesse Jolniy Kamal Duo, Sam Choy's Breakfast, Lunch 
931-4660 Atomic, Follow No Trends (Acoustic show), and Crab (6pm) 545-7979 
Sonny Kapu, Sheraton Moana (8:30pm) 922-3111 Ong King ( 8pm) 306-7823 Joe Kingston, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
Sam Kapu Trio, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian Coconut Joe Quartet, Hale'iwa Joe's, Ha'iku (9:30pm) 931-4660 
(4:15pm) 923-7311 Gardens (8:30pm) 247-6671 Rich Lowe, Hank's Ozfe (8:30pm) 526-1410 
Weldon Kekauoha, Kona Brewing Co. (7pm) Melveen Leed, Chai's Bistro (6:45pm) 585-0011 Resistor, Gordon Biersch (8:30pm) 599-4877 
394-5662 lhe Mixers, O'Toole's Pub (9pm) 536-4138 Bruce Shimabukuro, Esprit Nightclub (7:30pm) 
Lawrence Kidder, Jr., Duke's Waikiki (10pm) lnoa'ole, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (9:30pm) 922-4422 
922-2268 947-2900 Stardust, Cobalt Lounge at the Hanohano Room 
Makaha Sons, Chai's Bistro (6:45pm) 585-0011 Cory Oliveros, Kincaid's (8:30pm) 591-2005 (7:30pm) 922-4422 
Mark Yim Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian Klmo Oplana, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4pm) Natural T, Arnold's Beach Bar (9pm) 924-6887 
(7:30pm) 923-7311 947-2900 Tempo Valley, Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe (9:30pm) 
Ho'omalle, Sheraton Moana (5:30pm) 922-3111 Mike Piranha, Kelley O'Neil's (5pm) 926-1777 945-0800 
Ellsworth Simeona & Lawrence Kidder, Hula Soulbucket, Moana Terrace (6pm) 922-6611 

SHOWROOM Grill (7pm) 923-HULA Soulz, Ige's Restaurant (8:30 pm) 486-3500 
Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki (4pm) Black Square, Boardrider's (9pm) 261-4600 Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & 
922-2268 Royal Kunla Street Band, Ige's Restaurant 8:30pm) 923-7469 
Byron Yasui, Pacifoc Beach Hotel (7pm) 923-4511 (8:30pm) 486-3500 

WORLD/REGGAE 
JAZZ/BLUES 

Stumbletown, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 926-1777 
Natural T, Arnold's Beach Bar (9pm) 924-6887 Common Ground, Session 17, Bliss Nightclub 

Downtown Charley and the Humbones, Baam Unlimited, Sheraton Moana (8:30pm) (9pm) 528-4911 
O'Toole's Pub (9pm) 536-4138 922-3111 One Drop, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (9:30pm) 
Bobby Cortezan, Hank's Ozfe (4:30pm) 526-1410 Valhi, Tiki's Grill & Bar (7:30pm) 923-8454 947-2900 
Ginal and the Mike Times Experience, Pearl- Claudia Vazquez and the Mike Times Experi- Doolin Rakes, O'Toole's P11b (9pm) 536-4138 
ridge Center (7:30pm) 944-8000 ence, Pear/ridge Center (7:30pm) 944-8000 Sashamon, Boardrider's (9pm) 261-4600 · 

• 

- ---
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25/Sunday 
COUNTRY/FOLK 
TIie IHHn, Hank's C.Ofe (6pm) 526-1410 

HAWAIIAN 
Chrlstl111 A Salli, Tiki's Grill & Bar (8:30pmj 
923-8454 
Molli Cruz-1.ouno, Kuhio Beach Hula Stage 
(6:30pm) 843-8002 
Ka'III Bop, Tilu's Grill & Bar (6pm) 923-8454 
Kai-, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15pm) 
931-4660 
ICanlkoa, Hula Grill (7pm) 923-HULA 
S. Kapa, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (9:30pm) 
931-4660 
Kally Del.Im 'Oblnl, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawai
ian (7:30pm) 923-7311 
Lawrence Kidder, h., Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana 
(4pm) 947-2900 
Lllwrlnce Kidder, Jr., Duke's Waikiki (10pm) 
922-2268 
IAdwlll'd Ka'.,..., Kona Brewing Co. (6pm) 
394-5662 
Luklnl, Ward Centre Pavilion (1pm) 591-6599 
Clllll lllradD, Tiki's Grill & Bar (1pm) 923-8454 
.... e Kao, Martin hlllnal • Aanln Malll, 
Moana Terrace (6pm) 922-6611 

• pm 
one 

A SB.ECTIVE GUIDE 
T0DJNIGH1S 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 
'SOS WEDNESDAYS @Bliss w/ DJ Slant 
ACID WASH INDUSTRY NIGHT('80s) 
@ Next Door w/ DJs G-Spot, Vegas Mike, 
Noctuma, Quiksilva 
DJ BLAKE @ Bobby Gs 
DEEP (hip-hop) (funk) (soul) (dancehall) (reggae) 
@ Detox w/ Funkshun, Diskrypt, Revise, AbeOne 
MINI SKIRTS AND MARTINIS@ Zanzabar 
RHYTHM LOUNGE (house)@Soo,d/House 
SALSA 7 (Latin)@Margaritas Mexican Restaurant 
and Cantina at Marc Suites Waikiki w/ OJ Jose 
WET 'N' WILD WEDNESDAYS @Venus 
w/ DJs K·Smooth and Mixmaster B 
WIPEOUT WEDNESDAYS @ Eastside Grill 
w/ DJ Troy Michael and Guest DJs 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
CASUAL THURSDAYS@ Fashion 45 
CLASSY@ Kai w/ Jaytee, Kause, guests 
DIVA LA GLAM (house)(trance)(breaks) 
@ Hula's w/ DJs Maxxx & G. 
HNL@ Next Door 
ISLAND HUNNIES (hip-hop)@ 
Panama Hatties with DJ Big Albert 
LIVE IN THE MIX @The O Lounge 
w/ Mr. Goodvybe & Kutmaster Spaz 
PIRANHA BROTHERS@ Bobby Gs followed 
by DJ D-Box 
NEW WAYS OF LIVING (indie rock)@thir· 
tyninehotel w/ DJs Ross and Shane 
REDDA FIRE (reggae) (dancehall) @The Living 
Room at Fisherman's Wharf 
RIOT@ Hula's Bar & Lei Stand 
SALSA after hours (Latin)@ Rumours w/ DJs 
Jose, Papi, Ever, Mano Lopez & guests 
TAKE IT OFF THURSDAYS@Cellar Nii:htclub 
THIRSTY THURSDAYS (hip-hop) (house) 
(trance)@ Zanzabar 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23 
ARTISTGROOVENETWORK.COM FRIDAYS@ 
the W Hotel w/ DJ Ryan Sean 
BE SOCIAL FRIDAYS@O Lounge w/ DJs 
Jimmy Taco, Flip and Spoo-K 
BUJlER@Akherrist~w/ [)JsDe!Ye 1 Der;XL 

Pu'uhonua Trio, Sheraton Moana (5:30pm) 
922-3111 
Sista Robl and Sean Na'auao, Chai's Bistro 
(6:30pm) 585-0011 
Bany111 Serenaden, Sheraton Moana (10am) 
922-3111 
Ray Sowden, Hyatt Regency (5pm) 923-1234 
MIik Yim Tito, Sheraton Waikiki (6pm) 922-4422 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Son Calbe, Esprit Nightclub (8:30pm) 922-4422 
Rico, Arnold's Beach Bar (8pm) 924-6887 

ROCK/POP 
Johnny A Yvette, Sheraton Moana (8:30pm) 
922-3111 
Jamie Wlnpenny'I Local Band Nf&ltt, O'T oole' s 
Pub (5pm) 536-4138 
Malcoplt8I, Paclftca, Next Door (7pm) 
548-NEXT 
Plrlnlla llrolhm, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 926-1 m 
Rectstor, Mad Dog Saloon (9pm) 924-3400 
Deltah Skeltall, O'Toole's Pub (9pm) 536-4138 
Rock steady, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (9:30pm) 
947-2900 
Ryan TIIIIC, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(4:15pm) 923-7311 

DJs ALFREDO AND EVER (salsa) (cha-ma) 
(merengue) (bachata)@ Spada Bar & Restaurant 
DJ BABYFACE AND DJ GIOVANNI @Cafe 
ChePasta 
FOREPLAY FRIDAZE@Pipeline w/ Rick Rock 
and DJ Wu-<:hariR 
FREAKS COME OUT FRIDAYS 
@ Cellar NiRhtclub 
THE GENDER BENDERS@ Fusion Waikiki 
GET FRESH! @ Indigo w/ DJs G-Spot, Taharba 
THE GOOD UFE @ Zanzabar 
THE GROOVE@ Zen 
HIATUS@Don Hds w/ Galmiche 
THE LIVING ROOM (classic hip-hop) (club 
bangers) (dancehall) (R&B) (soul)@ Fisherman's 
Wharf w/ DJs Compose, Delvelder, XL Cheddar 
presented by The Architects and Kaizo 
LUSH LIFE Oazz) (downtempo) (house) (drum & 
bass)@thirtyninehotel w/ DJ mmick 
MIGUEL MIGS, IRA @ Next Door 
0 SNAP @O Lounge 
OSAKE FRIDAYS @Osake Sushi Bar 
w/ DJ K·Smooth and Pomai 
PACIFIC STANDARD@Next Door 
PARADISE@ Venus 
w/ DJs Technique, Krazy Kand Edit 
PAU HANA FRIDAY@ Ocean Club 
PIRANHA BROTHERS@ Bobby Gs 
followed by DJ D-Box . 
PURO PARTY LATINA @Panama Hatties 
DJ REID SPEED (drvm and bass)@ Indigo 
also w/ DJs G·Spot, IKON, Sovern-T,Jahson 
45 Revolver 
RESIDENT ADVISOR (house) (breaks) (funk) 
(disco) (hip-hop)@ Detox w/ Funkshun, lllis, 
Padawan, AbeOne 
ROCK ST AR FRIDAYS (rock) (rap) (reggae)@ 
Brew Moon 
DJ RUDE DOGG, DJ MASTER MIND (hip
hop), reggae) (R&B) (Top 40)@ Da Big Kahuna 
SALSA 7 (Latin)@ Margaritas Mexican 
Restaurant and Cantina at Marc Suites Waikiki 
w/ DJ Alberto 
SALSA AFTER HOURS @ Rumors w/ DJs Papi 
Alberto and Don Armando 
SOUL CLAP @thirtyninehotel w/ DJs ESKAE, 
Jami and Compose of Nocturnal Sound Crew 
SOUTH BEACH (mash-up) (hi-hop) (downtern
po) (trip-hop)@ Ciao Mein 
SPICE LOUNGE@ E&O Trading Company 
TRAUMA @Detox 
TRIP THE LIGHTS: BEAT ROOT 3 @ rRed 
Elephant 
T SPOT (dance) @ Kapolei Shopping Center 
w/ Rizon 
DJ AL-X @ Hulas 
WONDERLOUNGE (house) (hip-hop) @the W 
Hotel w/ Artist Groove Network and DJ Ryan 
Sean 

SHOWROOM 
Society of Seven, Outrigger Waikiki (6:30 & 
8:30pm) 923-7469 

VARIOUS 
Pumehana Davis, Pear/ridge Center (1pm) 
944-8000 
Royal llawallll lland, Kapi'olani Park Bandstand 
(2pm) 523-4674 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Epic Seulon, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (9:30pm) 
947-2900 
Bonp Tribes, Mad Dog Saloon (7pm) 924-3400 
Celtic WavN, Kelley O'Neil's (5pm) 926-1777 
Selecta Zaclulrljah, Jazz Minds Arts & C.Ofe 
(9pm) 945-0800 

26/Monday 
COUNTRY/FOLK 
'Ille 8Nzln, Arnold's Beach Bar (7pm) 924-6887 

HAWAIIAN 
Brown Bo,s Duo, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawaiian 
(3pm) 923-7311 
Cllrlstl111 A Sanl, Moana Terrace (6:30pm) 
922-6611 . 

Needing speed 
1hat positive place. 

Expect LA. superstar Reid Speed to 
do all she can to take you there and 
beyond with her spectaa1lar drun 
and breaks mastery this Friday at 
Indigo. 

Her 2003's Uve After Dart< album 
and colabs with MC Dino and DJ 
Swamp in 2005 proved she could 
shine as a producer. Couple those 
experiences with tours galore and you 
can see why the dance music scene 
developed a need for Speed world
wide. 

Along with the touring and pro
duction work, the 2 step and nu skool 
breaks diehard is featured regularly at 
the famed Vanguard nightclub in Hol
lywood with the talented Josh David. 

While dabbling in the LA. rave 
scene, her decision to get into deejay
ing happened simply by DJ Dan taking 
her to that positive place. She's never 
looked back since. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24 
THE A-LIST @ Bar 35 w/ DJs Ross Jackson, 
Vertigo 
CHEMISTRY @ Longhi's Restuarant w/ DJ Ryan 
Sean presented by ArtistGrooveNetwork.com & 
Matty Liu 
DFX SATURDAYS @Osake Sushi Bar 
DJ JONATHAN DOE@Breakers 
ELECTRO-L YFE@ Indigo w/ DJs Vince, 
Gonzalez. Toki 
GOOD LUCK SATURDAYS@Sake Sushi Bar 
and Lounge w/ DJ Sonik 
HOUSE OF ISIS @ Zanzabar 
LIKE IT TIGHT? (funk) (house) (world dance)@ 
Yannis w/ DJ Busy B 
LUCKY TIGER @thirtyninehotel 
MONKEY BAR (hip hop)(R&B)(dance hall)@ 
Hyatt Regency Waikiki 

Kalmana, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani (6:15pm) 
931-4660 

Klmo Oplana, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4pm) 
947-2900 

Art Kalahiki a Mike Saffrey, Mai Tai Bar, Roy
al Hawaiian (7:30pm) 923-7311 

Piranha lllotherl, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 926-1 m 
Tru Rebels, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (9:30pm) 

Na Kama, Hula Grill (7pm) 923-HULA 947-2900 . 
IMI l(ailu Trio, Sheraton Waikiki (6pm) 922-4422 
Kelly DeUma 'Olllna, Sheraton Moana (5:30pm) 
922-3111 

Zanuck A Mike, Sheraton Moana (8:30pm) 
922-3111 

Ellsworth Sl1180118, Duke's Waikiki (4pm) 
922-2268 

WORLD/REGGAE 
Illy Cnlz A Friends, OnStage Drinks & Grinds 
(1 Opm) 306-7799 Ellsworth Slaeona, Tiki's Grill & Bar (9pm) 

923-8454 
TIIICI Tlllly, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani [9:30pm) 
931-4660 27/Tuesday 

HAWAIIAN 11a ... WMlnito,I, Duke's Waikiki (10pm) 
922-2268 
"Allntle PudC!e" Youn, and Hawaiian Ser• 
naden, Kuhio Beach Hula Stage (6pm) 
843-8002 

Rabert Cazlllln>, Chai's Bistro (6:45pm) 585-0011 
CllltllllnHa, Tilli's Grill & Bar(9pm) 923-8454 
Ka'ala Bo,s, Sheraton Waikiki [6pm) 922-4422 
Kaa Kalle, Hula Grill (7pm) 923-HULA 
Kalm1118, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (9:30pm) 
947-2900 

Jerry Santos, Hoku Zett...ister • FHand, 
Chai's Bistro (6:45pm) 585-0011 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Consclou Grove with Juju, Jazz Minds Arts & 
C.Ofe (10pm) 945-0800 

Kapala Trio, Sheraton Moana (5:30pm) 922-3111 
Sonny Kapa, Tiki's Grill & Bar (6pm) 923-8454 
Kally DIUma 'Ohma, Mai Tai Bar, Royal Hawai
ian (7:30pm) 923-7311 

ROCK/POP 
My Evohltlon, Mad Dog Saloon (9pm) 924-3400 
Mike Love, O'Toole's Pub (9pm) 536-4138 

Ellsworth Simeona, Duke's Waikiki (10pm) 
922-2268 
Ray Sowders, Hyatt Regency (5pm) 923-1234 

Her affiliations with drum and 
bass power, Breakbeat Science should 
end any thought speculation that this 
girl needs a sex symbol girly gimmick 
or lacks twin techs skills or integrity. 

Fans yearning for new material 
will have to wait until April for her 
new artist album. Hawai'i faithful will 
only have to wait until Friday to expe
rience her live. 

-Kalani Wilhelm 

Indigo, 1727 Nu'uanu Ave., Fri. 2/26, 
70pm-2am, 21+ 

NJOY @Chais Island Bistro w/ Architects and 
Vertical Junkies 
PAPERDOLL REVUE @ Fusion Waikiki 
PIRANHA BROTHERS@ Bobby Gs followed 
by DJ D-Box 
THE REMEDY@the W Hotel w/Profound 
Entertainment and DJs Mixmaster Band Jrama 
DJ RUDE DOGG, DJ MASTER MIND (hip
hop), reggae) (R&B) (Top 40)@ Da Big Kahuna 
SALSA 7 (Latin)@ Margaritas Mexican 
Restaurant and Cantina at Marc Suites Waikiki 
w/ DJ Alberto 
SALSA SATURDAY @Bobby G's 
SEXY SOUTH BEACH FIEST A (hip-hop) (R&B) 
(trance) (dancehall) (reggaeton (merengue) (bacha
ta)@ Las Palmas w/ DJs Don Annando & Cube 
SPEAKEASY (house) (downtempo) (progressive) 
@The Living Room at Fisherman's Wharf w/ 

The Nitelite Crew & DJ Keoni 
T SPOT (dance)@ Kapolei Shopping Center w/ 
Quiksilva 
VYBE KICKOFF PARTY (dl'U'Tl and bassXtrip 
hop)@Lotus 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25 
CASA (deep hou!e)@Bliss Nigltdt.b 
DARK SIDE OF THE MOON (hip-hop) (neosoul) 
@BrewMoon 
DJ KRONKITE@ Bobby G's 
FADED FIVE (neo hip-hop)(neo soul)(R&B)@ 
The Living Room at Fishermans Wharf w/ DJs 
Delve, Zack, Technique.Jay Tee, Goodvybe 
FLAVORABLE SUNDAYS@Panama Hatties 
w/guestDJs 
GROUND CONTROL @ Mercury Bar w/ El 
Nino, Gonzales, Selector DC, Redblooded 
THE HEAVENS@Club 939 w/ DJs K·Smooth, 
Mr. Goodvybe, Technique 
PALLADIUM NITES (Latin)@ 0 Lounge w/ DJs 
Don Armando & Cube 
RESOLUTION: THE WHITE PARTY@Lotus 
w/ DJs Rafael M & Rayne 
SIZZUNG SUNDAYS (dance contest) 
@ Zanzabar w/ DJ Mike D 
SUCKING FUNDAYS @ Venus 
SUNDAY NIGHT SOCIAL (acid jazz) (deep 
house) (progressive house)@ Da Big Kahuna 
w/ DJ Miki Mixtup 
A TOUCH OF RED @The W Hotel 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
HIP-HOP MONDAYS @Cellar Nightclub 
MELLOW MONDAZE@ Pipeline 
MY EVOLUTION PARTY @Bobby G's 
w/ Tru Rebels and DJ Blake 
R&B SUITE@ Kai w/ DJs Epic One & Slant 
Supremacy (MC battle)@ Pipeline w/ DJ Jimmy 
Taco and the Don K·Won 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
1/2 PRICE TUESDAYS (Latin)@Camaval Las 
Palmas at Reastaurant Row w/ DJ Papi Alberto 
X-RATED TUESDAY @Pipeline 
w/DJMikeD 
COUNTRY DANCE PARTY@ Panama Hatties 
w/ DJ Charlie Garrett the Ghost Rider 
EVERYBODY'S LADIES' NIGHT@Ocean Club 
HABITAT (house & breaks)@Bobby G's 
HOT LATIN TUESDAYS@Zanzabar 
w/ DJ Margarita 
KALEIDOSCOPE@ Next Door 
OUTLAW NIGHT@ Cellar Nightclub 
w/Seraps 
OPEN TURNTABLES (house) (breaks) (jungle) 
@ Anna Bannanas 
Promoters, get your event listed in 
SpinZone! E-mail details two weeks in advance 
to Spinlone@honoluluweekly.com 

Break out your funny green 
hats and all your green clothes, 
practice your brogue and get 
your jiggin' shoes on .... 

~l,1t v~~uf~ 
~ .. ~ 

902 Nuuanu A venue 
536-4138 

St. Patrick's Day 
is Comi~g!!!! 

311 Lewers Street in Waikiki 
926-1777 

Your St. Patri<'k\; Day I leadquarlers Ereryda:·! 
Sr,rving Killia11-.. Loor, liglil. C:11111111·-,-. E,1r.1 :"'110111. I larp l.agn 

. . 
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TIDES - February 21 to 27 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 
.... -- - .... NOON .... ..., NOON "'" 

"" HOON - MM NOON -
:II;:• ~' 

26 
"'" J , ·.;._ A 
IIHlffll 

Moon Phaan: LAST QUARTER- Febtuary 11 NEW MOON- Febroary 17 FIRST QUARTER- Febroary 23 FULL MOON - Febroary 1 
Tide Umes and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon informaUon supp/led by Doug Behrens Design. 

Haumea Warrington, Duke's Waikiki (4pm) 
922-2268 
"Auntie Pudglew Young and Hawaiian Sere
nadera, Kuhio Beach Hula Stage (6pm) 843-8002 

JAZZ/BLUES 
Amber Ricci w/Bobble Nishida and Dan Del 
N9#0,Jazz Minds Arts & Cafe (9:30pm) 945-0800 
Rico, Arnold's Beach Bar (6pm) 924-6887 
Somy Sliva, Brasserie Du Vin (8:30pm) 545-1115 
Sllckaphonlc:s, Indigo (8:30pm) 521-2900 

ROCK/POP 
Darrell Aquino, Mai Tai Bar, Ala Moana (4pm) 
~47-2900 
llackyanl Pa'lna, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
[6:15pm) 931-4660 
UC, Hank's Cafe (8:30pm) 526-1410 
lnndlll a .....,Tia, Kelley O'Neil's (9pm) 
n6-1777 
loe lllnpton, Sheraton Princess Ka'iulani 
(9:30pm) 931-4660 
Dirty Purple, Arnold's Beach Bar (8pm) 924-6887 
Soulbucket, Moana Terrace (6pm) 922-6611 
faY1na, O'Toole's Pub (9pm) 536-4138 

Concerts 6 
Clubs 
'i' Acid Wuh Wednesday: First Annive~
sary It's been a year? Time flies when you're 
living in the past. The hot sos-themed night 
keeps going with Jerry (or Gerald- "Freedom 
of Choice" apparently involves how you spell 
your name) Casale from Devo making a spe
cial spin on the turntables. Next Door, 43 N. 
Hotel St.: Wed 2121 www.whoisnextdoor.com, 
548-NEXT 
Aegis One of the biggest band from the 
Philippines brings their greatest hits in this 18 
and older event. Pipeline Cafe, 805 
Pohukaina St.: Fri 2/23, 6pm. 589-1999 
lapku Moonvlewlng Concert Hear music 
that dates back to 7th-century Japanese Impe
rial Court accompanied by solo and ensemble 
dances. Barbara Smith Amphitheater, UH
Manoa: Wed 2/28, 7:30pm. Free. 

House of Ills And eclectic mix ofD]'s com
ing together to hip hop it up. James West hops 
the pond from Florida while Paul Sparkes 
hops an even bigger pond coming from the 
UK with both doing two sets. Joining in are 
locals Big John, Billy G and Tez Bangin'. Zan
zabar, Waikiki Trade Center, 2255 Kiihi6 
Ave.: Sat 2/24, 9pm. $10. 924-3939 
'i' The Kaua'I Music Festival Songwriter 
Sesch Songwriters have the chance to perform 
one original song in front of a panel of judges. 
The selected winner will receive free admission 
to the 2007 Kaua'i Music Festival. Competi
tions will be held at the end of the month until 
June, and the five winners will compete for 
entry into the KMF Songwriter finalist compe
tition. Sign up between 6:30-7:30pm. Space is 
limited to 10 participants on a first-come, first
served basis. rRed Elephant, 1144 Bethel St.: 
Thu 2122, 7:30pm. 545-2468 
Partners In nme The ensemble returns to 
HPR for a concert of ethnic music from 
Armenia, Turkey, Macedonia, Bulgaria and 
Greece with more than a sprinkling of jazz 

·(( 
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thrown into the mix. Atherton Performing 
Arts Studio, Hawai'i Public Radio, 738 Kahe
ka St.: Sat 2/24, 7:30pm. $17.50 general; $15 
HPR members; $10 students. 955-8821 
Ragga Jamdung 2007 Dance contests, 
jamaican cuisine, DJ battles and live perform
ances by Maxx Effexx, Charlie Y Charlie and 
Shango. Panama Hattie's, 98-016 Kame
hameha Hwy.: Thu 3/1, 9pm. $10 advance; 
$15 over 21; $18 under 21. 
'i' Tangleweed (See Hot Picks.) Fri 2/23, 
rRed Elephant Cafe, 7:30pm; Sun 2/25, Ward 
Rafters, Kaimuki, 3pm. 
'i' Trip The Ughts: Beat Root 3 (See Hot 
Picks.) rRed Elephant, 1144 Bethel St.: Fri 
2/23, 8pm. $12.50. 545-2468 
'i Venneer String Quartet (See Hot Picks.) 
Orvis Auditorium, $8-$12: Sat 2/24, 7:30pm. 
$35 general, $20 students/Honolulu Sympho
ny musicians. 944-2697 

On Sale 
Allan Kings of Comedy Paul Ogata, Edwin 
San Juan, Shecky Wong and Kevin Shea rule 
in this ensemble of laughs. Hawai'i Theatre 
Center, 1130 Bethel St.: Fri 3/23, 8pm. $38. 
www.hawaiitheatre.com, 528-0506 
'i' Dropkick Murphys Rally 'round the blood 
and whiskey, tickets are ure to go fast. 
Pipeline Cafe, 805 Pohukaina St.: Mon 4/2 
$26; VIP tickets $55. 589-1999 
Foreigner Urgent! The Juke Box Heroes are 
Waiting For A Girl Like You who might pos
sibly be either Cold As Ice or Hot Blooded for 
Dirty White Boys so that they might give you 
Double Vision. Blaisdell Arena, 777 Ward 
Ave.: Thu 3/15, 7pm. $41-$51 591-2211 
Hatebrted The Connecticut "Moshcore" 
band fronted by Headbanger's Ball host 
gets brutally in your face. Pipeline Cafe, 
805 Pohukaina St.: Sun 3/11, 7:30pm. $22 
general; $40 VIP. www.ticketmaster.com, 
589-1999 
~ Hawaii Opera 'l'hNIN Puccini's Madama 
Butterfly (3/2, 3/4 & 3/6) closes HOTs 2007 
Grand Opera Season. Blaisdell Concert Hall, 
777 Ward Ave.: $29-$120. www.hawaii 
opera.org, 596-7858 
'i Kikua Festival Help support environ
mental education programs in Hawai'i at this 
annual event with Jack Johnson, Eddie Ved
der, Matt Costa, Ernie Cruz Jr and the Girlas. 
Waikiki Shell, Kapi'olani Park: Sat 4/21 & 
Sun 4/22. $20-$125. www.ticketmaster.com, 
(877) 750-4400 
Kolohe Festival Two stages, two nights and 
far too many bands to list here, but some of the 
highlights include Steel Pulse, Bunny Wailer (of 
Bob Marley and the Wailers fame), Native Ele
ments and Ooklah the Moc. Limited 2-day VIP 
passes for $45 available through www.kolohe
festival.com. Hawaiian Waters Adventure 
Park, 400 Farrington Hwy., Kapolei: 3/2 
through 3/3. $25 advance; $30 door. 945-3928 
'i' Le Bizarre (See Hot Picks.) Hawaiian Hut, 
Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr.: Sat 
2/24, 9:30pm & midnight. $25 advance; $30 
door. 941-5205 
Leon Russtll Rock and roll's living legend 
tours with his hottest band in 30 years. A por
tion of the proceeds go to Arts Education in the 
Schools. Tickets available at Hungry Ear, Jelly's, 
Good Guys Music, Sweet Nothing, and Rain
bow Books. Hawaiian Hut, Ala Moana Hotel, 
410 Atkinson Dr.: Fri 3/2, 9pm. www.hawai
isbesttickets.com, 545-2980, 941-5205 

The Molt Romllltlc Soltgl Ever Wlltten Still 
wish it was Valentine's Day? Join the Matt 
Catingub Orchestra of Hawai'i with part 1 of 
this presentation, featuring 20 songs of romance, 
hosted by Nick and Nina Clooney. Hawaii The
atre, 1130 Bethel St.: Tue 3/6-Thu 3/8, 7:30pm. 
$45-$75. www.hawaiitheatre.com, 528-0506 
'i' Thomas Mapfumo nl the Blacks Unllffl. 
lted (See Hot Picks.) Leeward Community Col
lege, 96-045 Ala Ike: Fri '})23, 8pm. $23 gener
al; $19 students/seniors/military 455-0011 
'i' Tlempo Libre Trained in the conserva
tories of Havana, and up for a Latin Gram
my this year, it's obvious why they're first
call players. Not to be missed. Leeward 
Community College Theatre. Sat 3/3, 8pm. 
$27 adults, $23 students/seniors/military 
http://LCCtheater.hawaii.edu, 455-0385 
Vince Nell Not bringing the Crue with him, 
but he'll play some of your favorites with his 
own backup band. And who knows? He 
might just do the Chicken Dance. Pipeline 
Cafe, 805 Pohukaina St.: Wed 4/4, 6pm. $25 
general; $55 VIP. 589-1999 
Wynonna Judd The sultry songstress builds 
a bridge with the Honolulu Symphony Pops. 
Matt Catingub conducts. Tickets at the Blais
dell box office and online at ticketmaster.com 
and honolulusymphony.com Blaisdell Con
cert Hall, 777 Ward Ave.: Fri 3/30 & Sat 
3/31, 8pm. $12-$75. 591-2211 

Theater 6 
Dance 
~ Aspen Sante Fe Ballet (See Hot Picks.) 
Palikii Theatre, Windward Community Col
lege: Sat 2/24, 7:30pm. $45. 235-7433 
~ Femme Capulet Just extended! Romeo 
and Juliet hang with pimp and ho friends at the 
strip club in this restructure (but not reword
ing) of Shakespeare's classic love story. The 
ART.Sat Marks Garage, 1159 Nu'uanu Ave.: 
Thu2/22-Sun2125, 8pm. $14 general; $10 stu
dents. www.honoluluboxoffice.com, 550-TIKS 
Jitney August Wilson's poignant story of a 
father-son struggle in 1970's Pittsburgh Hill Dis
trict. Yellow Brick Studio, 625 Keawe St.: Thu 
2/22-Sat 2124, 7:30pm; Sun 2/25, 4pm. Show 
runs through 3/4. $15 general/$13 seniors/$12 
students and groups of 10 or more. 722-6941 
Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat Army Community Theatre's 
Andrew Lloyd Webber/fim Rice musical Bib
lical story of Joseph and his walking working 
of art. Richardson Theatre, Ft. Shafter: 
$15-$28. www.squareone.org/act, 438-4480 
The King and I Whistle a happy tune! Stu
dents getting to know you. with their special 
presentation of the Rodgers and Hammerstein 
classic. Ronald E. Bright Theatre, Castle High 
School, 45-386 Kane'ohe Bay Dr.: Fri 2/23 & 
Sat '})24, 7:30pm; Sun 2/25, 2pm. $12 gener
al; $8 seniors, students and military. 
'i' Kyogen: On the Go! Literally translated 
as "Mad Words" this one-play performance 
follows with a workshop led by cast members. 
Kane'ohe Public Library, 45-829 Kamehame
ha Hwy.: Mon 2126, 6:30pm. Free. 233-5676 
Slit Lovts Me Romance abounds in the 
charming musical that was the basis of the "oth
er" Tom Hanks/Meg Ryan film You've Got 
Mail. Manoa Valley Theatre, 2833 East Manoa 
Rd.: Wed & Thu 7:30pm; Fri & Sat 8pm; Sun 
4pm. Show runs through 3/11 $15-$30. 
www.manoavalleytheatre.com, 988-6131 
The Wiz Ease on down to the retelling of the 
classic Wizard of Oz story. Kaimuki High 
School, 2705 Kaimuki Ave.: Fri 2/23 & Sat 
2/24, 7:30pm. Show runs through 3/4. $10 
general; $5 children through high school stu
dents with ID/seniors. 

Auditions 
Grease Sure it's the word, but do you have 
groove and meaning? Time to find out. Army 
Community Theatre, Fort Shafter: Mon 
3/5-Wed 3/7, 7pm. 

It Just Got A Lot Easier 
Hawaii Opera Theatre Studio Limited 
openings are available for the fully-funded 
HOT training program for young artists. Pre
pare three memorized arias with a clean copy 

_ of your music in a three-ring binder. Bring Hawaii's new SMOKE,FREE Workplace Law protects the health and well,being of 
both the public and employees by reducing their exposure to second,hand smoke. 

HAWAII JUST GOT HEALTHIER! 
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your resume and headshot. Call to reserve an 
audtion time. Blaisdell Concert Hall, 777 
Ward Ave.: Mon 3/5 591-2211 
lsllnl Fever Brigade Teens needed in all areas. 
Meet at the rec center-no experience necessary! 
Info at www.myspace.com/islandfeverbrigade 
or at 393-9311. Miinoa Valley District Park, 
2721 Kaaipu Ave.: Wed 2/21, 4-6pm. 

Continued on Page 22 
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The politics of one group that thinks the world can still be saved 

Keiko Bonk on fire mountain 
DESIREE MOANA CRUZ 

P 
olitical provocateur 
Keiko Bonk is set to 
make headlines once 
more. But this time, 
Bonk is spreading her 

message of global peace through 
musical means. The former Hawai 'i 
County councilmember ( 1992-
1996)-and the country's first 
Green Party elected official-Bonk 
has traded the electoral pulpit for 
cabaret-style venues replete with au
diences of free thinkers. Keiko 
Bonk & KAZAN just released their 
first full CD recording, aptly titled 
Save the World. 

"Politics (like music) is just the 
art of working together with others 
to get things done," she says. 

And that's exactly what Bonk has 
achieved with this new project. 
Backed by KAZAN, her altemative
indie-punk band, she delivers her 
message with effusive ideology, soft 
rock and blues rifts and driving 
rhythms. Bonk has a lot to say, and 
with the help of her very capable 
band mates, she will undoubtedly 
capture a new generation of loyal 
followers. 

Kazan is Japanese for "volcano" 
(literally, "fire mountain") and refer-

ences the Big Island native's Japan
ese-haole ethnicity. 

"Kazan comes from the deep con
nection I have to Hawai 'i and the 
natural environment," she says. "For 
me, the volcano':; grandeur has been 
the backbone and backdrop to my 
entire life. The mythology and pri
mal emotional connection that sur
rounds the birth of the land, the lush 
diversity of life in Hawai 'i and, for 
that matter, the world, is at the core 
of the lyrical and visual imagery of 
my songs and paintings." 

Co-produced with her 
husband/business partner, Michael 
Christopher, under their own Fragile 
Flower label, Save the World was 
recorded and engineered at Sea 
West Studios Hawai'i in Puna. She 
also did the cover art. 

A study in the sweeping power of 
imperfection, Bonk' s somewhat off
kilter vocals testify to the unembell
ished truth that her lyrics speak. 
This is not just a groovy beat but 
rather a potent dosage of reality in
tended to push and provoke. 

"I'm not very interested in ideal
ized versions of reality," she says. ''I 
prefer to take reality as it really is, 
full of contradictions, caring and 
brutal, growing and dying, beautiful 
but violent. And of course I can't 

Me;:,Forget our 
• Anniversary? 

Nonsense. 
I got 

Opera 
Tickets! 

Better Call 
the HOTiine 

596-7858 

~ 
March 2, 4, 6 • Tickets: $29 - $120 

(' • .. I ·.., • ~ ~ntinues) 
'Would I ever forget the day 

I promised to love you until death?!" 

English translations projected 
above stage for every performance. 

It's GOT to be 

H,,.fli., T 
hd 

HAWAII OPERA THEATRE 

OPERA. EVERY GREAT STORY DESERVES A GREAT SEAT! 

help but focus on the interconnec
tion of the human manipulation of 
power and how it alters the primal 
nature of our existence. Politics 
pierces poetry, but poetry forgives 
and guides to a better way." 

All twelve songs on the CD are 
originals, with Bonk getting solo 
credit for "Down with the Empire, 
"Brave and Bold," Little Whole" 
and "Is God American?" She wrote 
"Kazan" while living in New York 
City with her then-husband, 
Hawai 'i-bom Mark Abramson. 

Tokyo native and Kazan bassist 
Michito "Gun-so" Kawai co-wrote 
"House of Fire," "Wild" and "Van 

Get the 
Straight 

Dope 
on the 

Big Island 

Hawai'i 
Island's 

alternative 
newspaper. 

www.hawaii
islandjournal.com 

Call or e-mail 
to subscribe: 

528-1475 ext. 10 
subscribe@hawaii
islandjournal.com 

Gogh's Ear" (the latter reverberates 
with Japanese anirne undercurrents). 
Songwriting credit for-three tracks 
go to former band mates from her 
old band-Puna's Monkey Wrench 
Gang. 

In the studio, Bonk (on lead vo
cals) was joined by Kawai on bass 
and vocals, Morey "Mojo" Kooistra 
on guitar and vocals and Dave Fern
holz on drums, percussions and vo
cals. On stage, Blaine Rodgers (a 
young environmental lawyer) jumps 
in on guitar. 

For those who knew her as a tire
less proponent of the people of Puna 
and Ka 'u, and a former City Coun-

cil chair and mayoral candidate, she 
remains true to her voice, "as a spir
itual person, someone who is en
gaged in connecting things. I don't 
believe that it is possible to separate 
art, work and politics.... Music, 
painting, writing, politics, you name 

· it, it's all the same thing-a way to 
celebrate life, have a good time and 
make a difference." • 

Catch Keiko Bonk and KAZAN 
every first Friday at Amy's Place, 
49 N. Hotel St., 8PM-12AM; for more 
information or to order the CD, call 
734-4234 or send an email to 
cbonk@earthlink.net. 

Hot New Thursdays/ 
Nii Jazz 

Saxaphone 
with th• 

Randy 
Wheeler 
Quartet 

sultry, eclectic, 
underground grooves 

SONGWRITERS & MUSIC LOVERS 

Join us at rRed Elephant 6:30-9:30pm 
the last Thursday of each month 
February 22nd through June for 

No Cover Charge 
1144 Bethel Street 545-2468 

vvvvvv.kauaimusicfestival.com/songsearch 
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Sounds of Aloha Chorus The award-win
ning Sounds of Aloha Chorus needs members 
for its 100-man chorus singing 4 part a cap
pella hannony. No experience necessary, but 
staying in tune is a must. Call 262-SONG for 
details. Ala Wai Golf Course Clubhouse, 404 
Kapahulu Ave.: Every Thu in February, 
7-9:30pm. 

Museums 
Blsbop MIINlllll 1525 Bernice St. Open dai
ly 9am-5pm. $14.95 adults; $11.95 youth age 
4-12; under 4 free. www.bishopmuseum.org, 
847-3511 

Hawaiian Crafting Residents and visitors 
can experience Native Hawaiian culture with 
hands-on workshops in Hawaiian crafts 
including lei making, stone carving, Hawai
ian quilting and lauhala weaving-different 
classes each day taught by highly skilled 
Native Hawaiian artisans. The cost is free 
and admission to the museum is not 
required. 
~ Pa'a Ka La'aAnimism And Totenism: 

Contemporary Exprtssions from an Indige
nous Mind Celebrates work from more than 
two dozen native artists from across North 
America, focusing on animism and totemism 
on artistic expression among first Nation peo
ple. Runs through 4/22. 

Pauahi: A Legacy for Hawai'i Without 
Princess Bernice Pauahi Paki Bishop, the 
museum may have never been. This ongoing 
exhibition of objects will undergo several 
rotations until the completion of the Hawai
ian Hall Complex renovation finishes in 
2008. Letters, clothing, jewelry and weapons 
are just some of the history to find. 

Planetarium Shows "The Sky Tonight," 
daily 11 :30am; "Explorers of Mauna Kea," 
daily, 1 pm; "Explorers of Polynesia," daily, 
3:30pm. 
~ Science on a Sphere The museum's new 

permanent exhibit presents wall graphics, 
interactive stations and the suspended 40-
pound sphere, which offer insights into our 
ever-changing climate. 

Cbllchn's Discovery Center Kids can pres
ent a puppet show, dress up like a doctor, 
play virtual volleyball, explore the inside of a 
mouth, visit different cultures, test their 
wheelchair skills, put on a play, make crafts 
and much more at this interactive museum. 
110 'Ohe St.: Tue-Fri, 9am-lpm; Sat and 
Sun, 10am-3pm. $8 adults, $6.75 kids 2-17. 
524-5437 
TIie Contemporary MuNum 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Open Tue-Sat, 10am-4pm; Sun, 
noon-4pm. $5 adults; $3 students/seniors 
(free every third Thursday of the month). 
www.tcmhi.org, 526-1322 

Boys in the Band On view is the first solo 
exhibition of New York artist Geoffrey 
Chadsey-exotic images from art history 
textbooks, magazines, the Internet, family 
and friends in constructions that seem real 
but are cleverly designed fictions. Runs 
through 3/18. 

Redaction by Jenny Holzer Redaction 
paintings by the internationally known artist 
use diverse surfaces as posters, T-shirts, 
plaques, stone benches and her signature LED 
electronic display boards. Marcia Morse pres
ents a talk on the use of words in contempo
rary art in conjuntion with the exhibit on Sat 
1/6, 10:30am. Runs through 3/18. 

02 Art 2: Michael Lin-Tennis Dessus The 
Taiwanese artist created a site-specific paint
ing in the fonnerly non-functional tennis 
court, incorporating a floral motif designed 
especially for Hawai'i. 

02 Art 3: Paul Morrison, Gamodemt The 
British artist, known for his films and bold, 
black and white landscape paintings, creat
ed a temporary wall outside the TCM for 
this artist project series. Morrison's work 
draws on imagery of the natural world from 
sources in popular culture, fine art, film and 
science. 
The Contemporary Cafe 2411 Makiki 
Heights Dr. Tue-Sat, 11 :30am-2:30pm; Sun, 
noon-2:30pm. Free. 526-1322 
The Contemporary Museum at First 
Hawaiian Center 999 Bishop St. Open 
Mon-Thu, 8:30am-4pm; Fri, 8:30am~pm. 
Validated parking available; enter on Mer
chant St. 526-1322 

Drawn to Remember Selecting five people, 
Dana Forsberg had them describe six acquain
tances to Honolulu police sketch artist Joe
Aragon, and used those composites to create 
her own portraits in this multi-personed 
reconstruction of memory. Runs through 5/29 

Pattern and Form w/ Sharon Doughtie 
and William lnchinose Two artists both sim
ilar and unique with their use of surface tex
ture, color and carving techniques in wood 
work. Runs through 5/29. 

Perspectives w/ Mark Kadota Multi-media 
perfonnance by the artist in this one time only 
event. Fri 3/2, 7:30pm 
Doris Duke's lhlltgrl La Advance reserva
tions are required for guided tours of the 5-acre 
waterfront estate-packed with Islamic art
of the late heiress and philanthropist. All tours 
depart from the Honolulu Academy of Arts, 
900 S. Beretanill St. Wed-Sat, 8:30am, 11am 
& 1:30pm. $25, $20 to Hawai'i residents (13 
& older) with proof of residency. www.hon
oluluacademy.org, (866) DUKE-TIX 
IIIWll'f PIM,talloa VllaCe Thirty structures 
preserved in their original condition offer a 
glimpse of plantation life from the mid-19th 
century through World War II. 94-695 
Waipahu St. Guided tours Mon-Sat, 
10am-2pm. $3-$13. Children 3 & under free. 
www.hawaiiplantationvillage.org, 677-0110 
Hawal'I State Art Museum No. 1 Capitol 
District Building, 250 S. Hotel St., 2nd Fl. 
Open Tue-Sat, 10am-4pm. Free. 586-0900 

Enriched by Diversity: The Art of Hawai'i 
The semi-permanent installation reflects the 
diversity of the Art in Public Places Collection. 
Work, by nearly 150 artists, celebrates the 
artistic history ofHawai'i from the '60s to the 
present. 

Precious Resources: The Land & The Sea 
Explore our environmental connection in this 
exhibition, which pays tribute to Hawai'i's 
water, botanical environment, forests and 
trees as abundant resources that define our 
communities. 
Holwlanl lmaglnarlum Windward Commu
nity College's state-of-the-art planetarium and 
multi-media facility presents shows for all 
ages. Windward Community College, 45-720 
Kea'ahala Rd., Kiine'ohe: 235-7321 

Stargazing Look! Up in the sky! Live star 
shows on constellation identification and 
mythology. Includes current celestial happen
ings. Wed 2/21, 7pm. 

Stars of the Pharaohs Multi-media show 
reenacting the mythological creation of the 
Egyptian universe. Fri 3/9, 7pm. 
Honolulu Aademy al Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Docent-guided tours are available, included 
in the admission price and self-guided digital 
audio tours are available for an additional $5. 
Open Tue-Sat, 10am-4:30pm; Sun, 1-5pm. $7 
general, $4 seniors/military/students; free for 
kids 12 & under and museum members. 
www.honoluluacademy.org, 532-8700 

The Arts of the Islamic World Gallery 
Islamic artwork from the private collection 
of the late American heiress Doris Duke is 
housed here along with items from the Acad- · 
emy's permanent collection. 

Hawai'i and Its People: Original Draw
ings by Jacques Arago and Lowis Charis Two 
artists, one Ukrainian, the other French, illus
trated observations of Hawai'i just before and 
after the passing of Kamehameha i providing 
a rich and valuable insight of Hawai'i in the 
early 1800s. Runs through 5/6. 
~ Wearing Propaganda: Textiles on the 

Home Front in Japan, Britain and the Unit
ed States Over 100 works from three regions 
offering WWII politics that you could wear 
on your sleeve. Runs though 4/29. 

Ukiyo-E Japanese wood block prints from 
the academy's collection. Runs through 3/18. 
Academy Art Ceater at Unekona 1111 
Victoria St. Open Tue-Sat, 10am-4:30pm; 
Sun, 1-5pm. Free admission. www.honolulu
academy.org, 532-8741 
Honolulu Police Department Law 
Enforcement Museum Inside the Police 
Department is this gem about Honolulu's 
finest. Besides badges and weapons, you'll 
find interesting stories, like that of detective 
Chang Apana who inspired the fictional · 
character Charlie Chan. 801 S. Beretania St.: 
Mon-Fri, 7:45am-4:30pm. Free. 529-3351 
'lolll1I Palace Built by King Kalakaua in 1882, 
the palace was the center of social and political 
activity in the Kingdom of Hawai'i during the 
monarchy period. Corner of King and Richards 

Sts.: Guided tours: Tue-Sat, 9-11:lSam, $20 
adults, $15 kama'aina, $5 children (under 5 
years not admitted) Audio tours· available 
ll:45am-3pm, $12 adults; $5 children. Gal
leries open: Tue-Sat, 9am-4:30pm. $6 adults; 
$3 kids. www.iolanipalace.org, 522-0832 
Jolin Young MuNUm of Art The museum 
displays works selected from art collector 
Young's private stash. Krauss Halt, UH
Miinoa: Mon-Fri, llam-2pm; Sun 1-4pm; 
closed on state holidays. Free. www.out 
reach.hawaii.edu/jymuseum, 956-8866 
Mattlme .._. Explore the maritime his
tory ofHawai'i, starting with the early Polyne
sians and working through modem times. The 
Falls of Clyde is part of the exhibit. Pier 7-Hon
olulu Harbor: Open daily, 8:30am-5pm. $7 SO 
adults, $4.50 children ages 4-12. 523-6151 

Tbe Canoe: AnAJaskan and Hawaiian Tra
dition Presents a comparison and contrast of the 
two cultures, the exhibit is also celebrating the 
voyage of Hokweya, Ku Holo Mau (Sail On, Sail 
Always, Sail Forever) to the Western Pacific. 
Mlsslolt llollMs ...._ Step into 19th
century Hawai'i on a guided tour. Japanese 
tours-available. Visitors can also browse the 
unique gift shop. 533 S. King St. Open 
Tue-Sat, 10am-4pm; closed Sun. Tours 
available at 11, 1, 2:45pm. Fees range from 
$10 to free. www.missionhouses.org, 
531-0481 

From Pieces to Masterpieces: 28th Annu
al Quilt Show Patchwork quilts of the early 
missionary era in Hawai'i will be highlight
ed along with African-American pieced quilts 
and contemporary pieces by Hawai'i's quilt 
makers. Runs through 3/3. 
Nortlt lhoN Surf 11111 CUiturai Museum 
View the vintage surfboard collection, photos, 
memorabilia, bottles, posters and other cultur
al items on display and shop for jewelry from 
the bottom of the sea. North Shore Marketplace: 
Wed-Mon, llam-6pm. Free. 637-8888 
Pacific Aviation Museum Historical arti
facts and aircraft-including a Japanese Zero 
fighter and Navy Wildcat- tell heroic stories 
of military aviation during WWII. Pearl Har
bor, 90 Nakolo Place: $14 general ($10 
kama'aina); $7 children ($5 kama'aina). 
www.pacificaviationmuseum.org, 690-0169 

Don't spend nextValentine's Day alone. 
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Queen Emma Summer Palace Revel in 
Hawaiian history and American architecture 
from the Victorian period at the summer 
retreat, which was built in Boston, then 
shipped in pre-cut frames and sections around 
South America before arriving in Hawai'i. 
2913 Pali Hwy.: Daily, 9am-4pm. $1-$6. 
www.daughtersofhawaii.org, 595-6291 
Tennent Art Foundation Gallery View a 
large collection of the paintings by Hawai'i's 
beloved artist Madge Tennent. Lectures and 
tours available. 203 Prospect St.: Tue-Sat, 
10am-12pm; Sun, 2-4pm. Free. 531-1987 
U.S. Army Museum An extensive collection 
of artifacts pertaining to America's military 
past is housed here, including old artillery and 
vehicles. Guided tours available. Fort 
DeRussy (next to the Hale Koa Hotel) at the 
corner of Kalia and Saratoga Rds.: Open 
Tue-Sun, 10am-4:15pm. Free. www.hiarmy
museumsoc.org, 955-9552 
U.S.S. Bowfln Submarine Museum and 
Park The World War II submarine will 
astound you with its enormity, its outdoor 
exhibits and the intimidating WWII Japanese 
Suicide Missile. Some material dates as far 
back as the Revolutionary War. 11 Arizona 
Memorial Dr. Open daily, 8am-5pm. $8 
adults, $3 children 4-12; children 3 a·nd 
under, free. www.bowfin.org, 423-1341 

Galleries 
Opening 
Brad Lewis Opening 3/1 through 3/14. Hale'iwa 
Art Gallery. www.haleiwaangallery.com, 637-3368 
Celebrating Nature lbrough Art w/ Row• 
na Uu, Muk Lan Rice, Jeanne Snell 
Artists' Reception 3/3, 3:30-6pm. Runs 3/1 
through 3/30. Ho'omaluhia Botanical Gar
dens Gallery, 45-680 Luluku Rd.: 233-7323 
Cindy Conklin, Squaresville Runs 2/24 
through 3/22. The Gallery at Ward Centre, 
1200 Ala Moana Blvd.: 597-8034 
Claide Horan, Ceramics Runs 2/24 through 
3/22. The Gallery at Ward Centre, 1200 Ala 
Moana Blvd.: 597-8034 
Darkroom Divas w / La Pietra Students 
Opening Reception 3/1, 6-8pm. Runs 3/1 
through 3/29 Canon Gallery. 522-5930 
Escape w/ Alan Leitner, Timothy P. OJlle 
Opening Reception 2/22, 5:30-Spm. Runs 2/22 
through 3/31. Pegge Hopper Gallery, 1164 
Nu'uanu Ave.: 524-1160 
Holly Kltaura Opening 3/1 through 3/14. 
Hale'iwa Art Gallery. www .haleiwaartgallery.com, 
637-3368 
Honolulu Printmakers 79th Annual Exhi
bition Opening 3/1 through 3/16. Academy 
Art Center 1111 Victoria St.: 536-5507 
Just the Two of Us w / Jerry Mayfield, 
Palla Rath Louis Pohl Gallery, 1111 Nu'uanu 
Ave.: Runs 3/t through 3/30. 521-1812 
Lost Maritime Cultures: China and the 
Pacific Opening Reception 2/23, 5:30-7pm. 
Runs 2/24 through 4/15. Bishop Museum, 1525 
Bernice St.: Runs 3/1 through 3/30. 847-3511 
Nan Holmes, In Honor of Compassion 
Opening Reception 2/28, 5:30-7:30pm. Runs 
2/28 through 3/16. Academy Art Center, Com
munity Room 1111 Victoria St.: 536-5507 
Navigating Cultural Connections: 
Hiikiile'a's Voyage to Japan Opening 
Reception 3/3, 11:30am. Runs 3/3 through 6/1. 
Japanese Cultural Center of Hawai'i, Com
munity Gallery, first floor, 945-7633 
Peter Anblm Kowalke, CelebraliollS In~ 
C81J Artist Reception 2/25, 3:30pm-6:30pm. 
( Call to reserve space.) Runs through 3/23. 
Koa Gallery. 734-9374 
Sumako Cohn, Hlna Matsurl Runs 3/1 
through 3/31 Ko'olaau Gallery, Manoa Mar
ket Place: 988-4147 
Uncommon Perspectives x3 w/ Debbie 
Pacheco, Arlene Woo, Frances HIii Open
ing Reception 2/22, 4:30-6:30pm. Runs 2/19 
through 3/16. Pa110hi Tower, 1001 Bishop St.: 
263-4732 
What Sound Does a Color Make? Opening 
Reception 3/4, 2-4pm. Runs 3/3 through 4/13. 
UH Art Gallery, 2535 McCarthy Mall 

Continuing 
A. La Moyna Garside Through 2/26. Ha/e'iwa 
Art Gallery. www.haleiwaartgallery.com, 
637-3368 
All Things Hawaiian Through 3/24. Hon
olulu Country Club. 1690 Ala Puumalu St. 
689-3164 
Andy Kay Through 2/29 Louis Pohl Gallery. 
1111 Nu'uanu Ave.: 521-1812 

Canon Employee Photo Centest Through 
2/28 Canon Gallery. 522-5930 
Claudia Clement Through 2/28. Accents 
Gallery, 3520 Waialae Ave.: 737-8018 
Derek Arata, Items of History Through 
319. HPU Art Gallery. 544-0287 
Dog Gone Days Through 2/22. The Gallery 
at Ward Centre. 597-8034 
Fleurette and Elaine Cheung, Windows to 
the Mind Through 2/25. Ho'omaluhia 
Botanical Gardens Gallery, 45-680 Luluku 
Rd.: 233-7323 
Francine Yamate Through 2/28. Rehabili
tation Hospital of the Pacific. 531-3511 
Geoge Eguchi Through 2/25. Hale'iwa Art 
Gallery. www.haleiwaartgallery.com, 637-3368 
Isis Godfrey-Byrne Through 3/3. Town, 
3435 Waialae Ave.: 735-5900 
Joan Allen, Secrets of the Forest 
Through 2/28. Ko'olau Gallery, Manoa Mar
ket Place: 988-4147 
Kim Taylor Reece, The Etemal Dance 
Through 4/30. Tea at 1024, 1024 Nu'uanu 
Ave.: 521-9596 
Kirk Kurokawa, Viewpoints Through 5/29. 
The Contemporary Museum at First Hawaiian 
Center, 2411 Makiki Hights Dr.: 526-0232 
Lee Martin, As I See H Through 2/22. The 
Gallery at Ward Centre. 597-8034 
Leo Azambuja, Naked Through 4/17. Mer
cury Bar. 1154 Fort St.: 537-3080 
Martlza, Celebration of Ufe Through 3/2. 
Gallery on the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy.: 595-4047 
New Work by Edward Aotanl, Simone 
Berlln, Mary Flynn and Jahn-Peter Preis 
Through 2/24. Due's Bistro 531-6325 
Origins Through 3/7. The Balcony Gallery, 
442-A Uluniu St., Kailua. 263-4434 
The Rainbow Collection, w/ Ruuell M. 
Davidson, Mark Kadota, Andy Kay, 
Malka'I Tubbs, Alan Carrell, Bradley 
Capello, Jonah Punzal Through 2/24. Louis 
Pohl Gallery, 1111 Nu'uanu Ave. 521-1812 
Rose Ellen Chin Through 2/28. Rehabili
tation Hospital of the Pacific. 531-3511 
Sanlt Khewhok, Being There Through 
3/24. Nu'uanu Gallery at Marks Garage, 
1161 Nu'uanu Ave.: 536-9828 
Tom a Yoko Haar Through 3/3. Kod 
Gallery. 734-9374 

Words 
First Thursdays: Monthly Poetry s1am· hosted 
by Kealoha. Featuring HBO Def Poet Shihan. 
Hawaiian Hut, Ala Moana Hotel, 410 Atkin
son Dr.: Thu 3/1, 7:45pm. $3 before 8:30pm 
$5 after. www.hawaiislam.com, 387-9664 
Ko'olau Writing Workshop Novice and sea
soned writers are welcome to attend the annu
al workshop featuring Co-founder and Co-edi
tor of Bamboo Ridge Press. Facilitators offer 
workshops in non-fiction, poetry, fiction and 
scriptwriting. Breakfast provided; bring a lunch. 
HPU Hawai'i Loa, 45-045 Kamehameha Hwy.: 
Sat 3/3, 8:45am-3:30pm. $10 donation; $5 for 
students. pwilson@hpu.edu, 544-9340 
reverses Join TravisT and Brenda Kwon at 
the monthly poetry series held every last Tue 
with jazz music by DJ Mr. Nick. BYOB. The 
ARTS at Marks Garage, 1159 Nu'uanu Ave.: 
Tue 2/27, 7pm. $5. 521-2903 
The Society of Chlldren's Book Writers 
and lllustrator.tlawaii The annual confer
ence features Putnam vice president Jane 
O'Connor and author Cheryl Zach who will 
provide feedback on first pages from atten
dees. Register by 2/23 for conference alone 
or with portfolio. YWCA, 1040 Richards St.: 
Sat 3/3, 9am-3:30pm. $85 SCBWI members; 
$95 nonmembers. www.geocities.com/scbwi 
hawaii/events.html, 728-8109 
Shakespeare on Sunday The group reads 
King John . Read along or aloud, for courage 
mounteth with occasion. Academy of Film & 
Television, 1174 Waimanu St., Suite A: Sun 
2/25, 7pm. Free. 394-5317 
Writing Retreat Meet and write with Lillian 
Cunningham and others. Bring writing materi
als, a lunch and a coffee mug. Anyone over 16 
is welcome to attend. Windward Community 
College. Sat 2/24, 9:30am-2pm. $5. 235-7433 

Learning 
The Bead Society These open meetings usu
ally occur the fourth Wednesday of each 
month. Academy Art Center, 1111 Victoria 
St.: Wed 2/28, 7pm. Free. 487-2090 
Body Force Take a course of three 2-hour 
lessons involving lecture, exercise participa
tion and group discussion. HMSA, 818 
Ke'eaumoku St.: Every Wed., starting 3/7, 

5:30-7:30pm. No cost for HMSA members; 
$35 non-members. 948-6398 
Experts at the Palace 2007 The Historic 
Preservation Program sponsors this lecture 
series. This week: "Understanding Hawai'i's 
Humpback Whales and the Sanctuary That 
Protects Them" with Christine Brammer. Old 
Archives Building, 'Iolani Palace: Every Thu 
through 3/8, noon-lpm. Free. www.iolani
palace.org, 522-0832 
Hanauma Bay Education Program The 
ocean preserve's program features Dr. John 
Smith, acting science program director at the 
Hawai'i Undersea Research laboratory. Hanau
ma Bay Nature Preserve, 100 Hanauma Bay 
Rd.: Thu 2122, 6:30pm. Free. 397-5840 
Hawal'I Potters' Gulld Cooperative studio 
offering 10-week course with extra work· 
shops and events and lots of hands-on work. 
2480 Bingham St., Mo'ili'ili: Wed 2/21- Sun 
3/18 $150 plus materials. www.hawaiipot
tersguild.org, 841-8282 
Introduction to Dreamweaver Learn to use 
one of the most popular and powerful web
design programs around. Registration 
required. Windward Community College. 
Begins Mon 2/26. Mon & Wed classes, 
4:30-7:30pm. $135. 235-7433 
Self,publllhlng Workshop Author-publish
er Rich Budnick (Stolen Kingdom) explains 
the advantages and disadvantages of self-pub
lishing. Sun 2/25, Kaimuki Public Library, 
2-3pm; Wed 2/28, Waimiinalo Public 
Library, 6:30-7:30pm. Free. 
Shlppoyakl Workshop Learn the art of 
Japanese enameling from award-winning 
artist Kazuko Inomata. Japanese Cultural 
Center of Hawai'i. Sat 2/24, 9am-noon. $20 
JCCH members; $25 nonmembers. jcch.com, 
945-7633, ext. 33 
Wallulu: A History of Forgetting and 
Remembering Art department chair Gaye 
Chan hosts this free public talk detailing his
torical text and images to tell the story of the 
area's transformation from a self-sustaining 
community to one of the world's most pop
ular and overdeveloped vacation destina
tions. Yukiyoshi Room, Krauss Hall, UH
Manoa campus: Thu 2/22, 7pm. Free. 
www.outreach.hawaii.edu/pnm 

Upcoming Classes 
Advanced Screenwritlng: Structure, Com, 
position, Characters and Conflict Learn 
how to add substance to your evolving screen
play, hone your dialogue, and find the rela
tionship between your second and third act 
with screenwriter (and Honolulu Weekly Film 
Critic) Bob Green. Registration Required. 
Krauss Hall, Rm. 011, UH-Manoa Campus: 
Begins 3/3, 9am-noon. $200. 
www .outreach.hawaii.edu/pnm, 9 5 6-34 22 
From Surf to Turf: The Photography of 
Zak and Ric Noyle Free public talk featuring 
the brothers' unique and original Hawai'i 
photographers. Yukiyoshi Room, Krauss 
Hall, UH-Manoa campus: Thu 3/8, 7pm. 
Free. www.outreach.hawaii.edu/pnm 
Water Media Collage Discover a fresh 
approach utilizing a mix of media. Some expe
rience is helpful but having an open mind 
works best of all. Minimal supplies needed. 
Registration required. UH-Miinoa. Begins 3/3. 
Classes meet Sat, 1-4pm. $150 plus materials. 
www.outreach.hawaii.edu, 942-3982 
Windows Movie Maker Create home movies 
from your digital pictures transferred to your 
PC program. Learn to storyboard, edit and 
add music. Windward Community College. 
Begins Sat 3/10, 9-llam. $43. 235-7433 
Workshops for Seniors Variety of Tai Chi 
exercises designed for seniors 55 and above. 
Learn skills like memory enhancement flexi
bility and vision training. Take one course for 
$9 or the entire series of four for $30. Regis
tration required. Windward Community Col
lege. Begins Fri 3/2, 9:30-11:30am. 235-7433 

Keiki 6 
'Ohana 
Creative Drama for Kelkl Interactive 
beginner course applying creative uses of 
drama and the arts. Registration required, 
but previous study of the arts is not! Wind
ward Community College. Begins 3/3. Class
es held Saturdays, 8:30-9:30am. $100. 
235-7433 
Kelkl Tuesday Kid-friendly entertainers with 
clowns, magicians, storytelling and crafts. 
Pear/ridge Center, uptown: Every Tue, 
10:30am-noon. Free. 

134 Kapahulu Ave. WAIKIKI GRAND HOTEL 2ND FLOOR 
(enter thru lobby) www.HULAS.com (808) 923-0669 

(See Honolulu Weekly Calendar for Details) 

Logoed Gifts for: Customers, Executives, Trade Shows, 
Employees, Clients, Conventions, Party Favors, Fundraising 

~ Promotions 
"QI In Paradise 

BEST PRICES • FAST SERVICE 
Come Visit Our Showroom at 745 llaniwai St.• Free Parking 
Call 589-1009 • www.PromotionslnParadise.com 

Go ahead and 
crush 'em! 
All Hl-5 redemption centers 
now accept crushed cans 
and·plastic bottles. 
(The reverse vending 
machines don't.) 
For more tips and a complete 
list of redemption centers. 
visit Hl5deposit.com. 

This research project is funded by the National Institute on Drug Abuse 
Principal lnvestigators:William Haning, M. D., Ba·Ty Carlton, M.D. 
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Kelkl Signs Learn American Sign Language 
for families. Still a few spots left. Pigtails & 
Crewcuts, Moanalua Shopping Center: Every 
Tues in February, 6-6:45pm. Free. 381-0273 
Magic: A Uttle of This 'n That Uncle Wayne 
and Magic Mark bring their humor, puppets, 
and of course, magic to teach children health 
and safety. Kapolei Public Library, 1020 
Manawai St.: Tue 2/27, 3:15pm. 693-7050 
Musical Theater for Older Children New 
course teaching keiki ages 8-12 use of voice, 
facial expression and choreography. Previous 
study of drama and musidvoice preferred but 
not required, but registration is. Windward 
Community College. Begins 3/3. Classes held 
Saturdays, 10-llam. $100. 235-7433 
Tree-mendous Trees Visit the living giants 
of the forest with a short hike that includes 
tall tales. A craft session follows using mate
rials collected from the forest friends. Suitable 
for ages 3-6. Sun 2/25, l:30-3:30pm. $14 
nonmembers for parent/child team. 955-0100 

Botanical 
Garden Tours View rare and beautiful plants 
from tropical regions of the world. Reserva
tions recommended. Guided tours available 
Mon-Sat, 1pm. Foster Botanical Gardens, 50 
N. Vineyard Blvd.: 9am-4pm. $5; $3 
kama'aina; $1 kids. 522-7066 
Hilawa Xeriscape Garden This three-acre 
botanical garden showcases more than 300 
varieties of plants that promote water conser
vation. Halawa Xeriscape Garden, 99-1268 
lwaena St., Halawa Industrial Park: Every Sat, 
10am-2pm. Free. 527-6113 
Koko Crater Botanical Garden Take a 
leisurely 2-mile loop trail through the 60-acre 
basin inside Koko Crater with dryland plant 
collections from Hawai'i and various others 
from around the world. Kealahou St., near 
Sandy Beach: Daily, 9am-4pm. Free. 
522-7060 

'l Kunla Orchid Show The first major O'ahu 
orchid show of the year is sadly the last at 
Kunia Gymnasium due to the closure of the 
Del Monte plant. Come celebrate the end of 
an era with breathtaking floral displays, lec
tures, food and prizes. Kunia Camp Gymna
sium, 92-1770 Kunia Rd.: Fri 3/17 & Sat 3/18, 
9am-5pm; Sun 3/19, 9am-4pm. $2. 623-8585 
Orchids Gone WIid Orchids Ahoy! Have a 
problem orchid?. Ask expert Doug DeMoss, 
recipient of over 20 American Orchid Society 
flower quality awards how to raise and nur
ture your delicate flower. Waimea Valley 
Audubon Center. Sat 2/24, 10am-noon. $3 
plus admission. 638-9199 
Walna Valley AucUlon Center Take a walk 
through a world of rare and endangered Hawai
ian flora and fauna, strolling paths, hiking trails 
and history. Waimea Valley Audubon Center. 
Guided Wildlife Walk: Mon, 1pm; Historical 
Walk: Tue, Wed & Sat, 1 pm; Native Hawaiian 
Plant Walk: Thu & Sun, 2pm. 638-9199 

Hikes 6 
Excursions 
Beautiful and Historic Nu'uanu Valley 
Take a 2-mile walk along the quiet avenues, 
homes and gardens in the Dowsett District 
with the Clean Air Team. Meet at Damien 
statue, State Capitol: Every last Fri of the 
month; 2/23, 1-4pm. $10 and two city bus 
fares (or use a pass). 948-3299 
Colorful Ala Moana Waterfront Walk 
Walk and learn surprising facts about this 
popular area. Meet at the main entrance arch, 
Ala Moana Beach Park at Atkinson: Last Wed 
of every month; 2/28, 1-3:30pm. $10 plus 2 
city bus fares (or use a pass). 948-3299 
Jungle Hike to Jackau Ginger Waterfall 
Walk along the Old Pali Road, hike up the 
Judd Trail and descend to the waterfall with 
the Clean Air Team & the Program to Pre-

Picture your life on Earthlink High Speed Cable Internet. 
Sign up for Earthlink High Speed Cable and you'll 
get Internet speed that's up to 5x faster than the phone · 
company's DSL service. So whether you're downloading 
pictures or music, watching movies, shopping or emailing, 
everything you do online is much faster and more fun. 

That's not all. Only Earthlink High Speed Cable offers: 
• Free Weblife ™ on line storage of up to 1 GB 
• Free Protection Control Center including advanced 

Antivirus, Firewall and Spyware protection 
• Free award-winning customer support, 24/7 

What are you waiting for? Sign up for 
Earthlink High Speed Cable Internet today. 

$ 29 95 P.er month for 
• six months 

Call 643-2337 
to order 
Offer expires April 30, 2007 

iJ Earth Link~ CABLE INTERNET 

*Speeds are up to 5x faster than DSL 768K, or 3x faster than DSL 1.5Mbps based on average speed of a 28.BK and a 56K modem. Actual download and 
upload i :11 . vary depending on cable service provider. If you decide to download and install Protection Control Center, it will uninstall any current antivirus 
softwa ,ay have on your computer. Protection Control Center is for Windows 2000 and XP operating systems only. ©2007 Earthlink, Inc. 
New E residential customers in serviceable areas only. Offer good for one computer only. Additional charge for software installation. Internet speeds may vary. 
Not to be combined with other offers. Some restrictions may apply. Offer expires 4/30/2007 
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serve Hawaiian Place Names. Meet at Damien 
statue, State Capitol: Every last Sat; 2/24, 
9am-noon. $10 plus two city bus fares (or use 
a pass). 948-3299 
Liie 10 mile advanced hike on a long contour 
trail, but the views are worth it. There's also a 
detour to the falls, if you still have the strength. 
Check website for details. 'Iolani Palace 
Grounds. Sun 2/25, 8am. www.htmclub.org 
Landmarks Along the Legendary Wallol<i 
Beach Meet at the Gandhi statue for this 2-
mile shoreline tour of the state's most expen
sive strip of surfside land. Ends at the 'Ilikai 
Hotel. Honolulu Zoo Entrance, 151 Kapahu
Ju Ave.: Last Wed of every month; 2/28, 
9am-noon. $10. 948-3299 
The Royal Mausoleum a Two Allan Tem
ples The walk is less than a mile but all par
ticipants need to pay for two city bus fares (or 
use a bus pass) for this educatiQnal tour. Meet 
at Damien statue, State Capitol: Every last Fri; 
2/23, 9am-noon. $10 plus two city bus fares, 
(or use a pass). 948-3299 
Rural Ramble Through Scenic Splendors 
Bring a folding umbrella, a waterproof bag for 
your shoes and a raincoat; wear cotton cloth
ing. You'll wade in the ocean as part of this 
informative and fun journey around the island. 
Meet at Damien statue, State Capitol: Last Sun 
of every Month; 2124, 9am-5pm. $10 plus five 
city bus fares (or use a pass). 948-3299 
University of Hawal'I a East-West Center 
Wander this easy loop around the Manoa 
Campus, visiting unique features of these twin 
institutions, presented by the Program to Pre
serve Hawaiian Place Names. Meet at the 
flagpole at University and Dole. Every first 
Wed, 1-3:30pm. Free. 948-3299 

Food 6 Drink 
2007.__ AffrllThe 14th annual ben
efit for Big Brothers Big Sisters of Honolulu 
features Chefs Sam Choy and Jeffery Mora 
for the Brazilian-themed "Night in Rio." live 
entertainment and silent auctions included in 
the evening. www.bigshonolulu.org, 521-
3811 ext. 229 Kapi'olani Community Col
lege, Sat 3/3 
C.llnlrJ Arts '"-- Designed for those 
interested in learning proper cooking or baking 
techniques. Wear comfortable, non-slip shoes 
and slacks. Upcoming classes include: "Sassy 
Southern Flavors" ($60), Sat 4/21, Sam-noon. 
Kapi'olani Community College. 734-9211 
The Perfect Gins-fine Wine Group 
Socialize and taste the best. wines from the 
Old World at this monthly event. Seating lim
ited to 28 guests; reservations required. Indi
go Restaurant, 1121 Nu'uanu Ave.: Every last 
Thu, 8pm. $46 plus tax & gratuity. 521-2900 
Siena Club Beer Night Make new friends, 
make a difference and enjoy happy hour 
prices on beer and selected piipii. Spada 
Restaurant, 999 Bishop St.: Fri 2/23, 5-8pm. 
Wine Tasting Sample wines and live music 
from Noel Okimoto the last Tue of each month. 
Pare Cafe, Waikiki Pare Hotel, 2233 Helumoa 
Rd.: Every last Tue, 6-7pm. $18. 931-6643 

Whatevahs 
Competition Hula Training Looking for 
serious dancers of any level for upcoming 
competitions in California and Hawai'i. Call 
292-2738 or check out their website at 
www.kawaihoa.org. Haha'ione Elementary 
School, 595 Pepe'ekeo St.: Wednesdays, 
7-9pm. 
Hawaii Audubon Society Meeting Wildlife 
biologist Brenda Becker discusses her work 
with Hawaiian Monk Seals. St. John Hall, 
UH-Manoa campus, 3190 Maile Way: Mon 
2/26, 6:30pm. Free. 
Honolulu Prlnbnakers 79th Annual Exhi
bition Tanja Softic gives a free lecture on how 
she incorporates images of war, history and 
identity into her layered composite prints. 
Academy Art Center, 1111 Victoria St.: Sun 
2/25, 2pm. Free. 532-8741 
How To Get Your Book Published Local 
author and book consultant Rich Budnick offers 
advice on your masterpiece. Sun 2/25, Kaimu
ki Public Library, 2pm; Wed 2/28, Waimanalo 
Public and School Library, 6:30pm. Free. 
Is Free Trade Good for Us? Alan Tonelson 
from the U.S. Business & Industry Council 
and Peter Petri founding Dean of the Interna
tional Business School at Brandeis Universi
ty will share their views. RSVP by 2/16. Ala 
Moana Hotel, 410 Atkinson Dr.: Fri 2/23, 
7:30am. $35; $30 members. 

Continued on Paie 26 
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ATTILIO MARANZANO 

Jenny Holzer' s recent works crave and doubt the truth 

Text clues 
MARCIA MORSE 'Abuse of power 

comes as no sur-
prise." 

"Murder has its 
sexual side." 

''The beginning of the war will be 
secret." 

Fashioning a litany of aphorisms 
that, like those quoted above, speak 
to the darker side of contemporary 
life and engaging a variety of ven
ues for display, from T-shirts to pro
jections on large buildings, from 
benches to billboards, conceptual 
artist Jenny Holzer has for 30 years 
been a kind of hip and sardonic 
philosopher of the postmodern. In 
series like "Truisms" (1977-79) or 
"Lustmord" (1993-95), Holzer gen
erated a series of wry snippets of 
text that in their brevity approach 
the immediacy of an image, visual 
sound bites if you will, in calculated 
provocation of the reader/viewer. 

In the exhibition of Holzer' s re
cent works now current at The Con
temporary Museum, several earlier 
series are integrated in a large wall 
installation, a grid composed of 48 
small LED signs in which a series of 
phrases scrolls within each module, 
presenting a dizzying and somewhat 
disorienting array of language. Try 

to track one, and you inevitably 
know you've missed so much else. 
Try to capture a sense of the whole 
and it becomes a meaningless ab
straction. It is a perfect metaphor for 
the futility of trying to function in a 
surfeit of information-fleeting, in 
flux. Holzer's work-in which, so 
often, the text is the image-seems 
particularly well calibrated for a 
millennial sensibility, at once crav
ing and doubting the truth-whatev
er that is. Three white marble foot
stools, engraved with statements 
from Holzer's 1983-85 "Survival 
Series" ("What urge will save us 
now that sex won't?") suggest an
other way in which Holzer orches
trates the impact of text, using a ma
terial more aligned with monuments 
and memorials, and invoking a kind 
of permanence and precious singu
larity that endows the banal with 
significance. 

Most recently, Holzer has set 
aside the .creation of her own texts 
in favor of materials obtained from 
the National Security Archive under 
the 1966 Freedom of Information 
Act. She has also, for the first time, 
used the media of painting and 
screenprinting, producing works not 
simply based on but actually of 
those documents, finding yet anoth
er way in which text can infiltrate 

Leeward Community College Theatre Presents 

THOMAS --~chilrJurenga 
,----J :J:Z.. . 
,-·-----~ -.... With ·-----

dr'ill.O![!:::---FUM~.,... ... ,r-

THE BLACKS UNLIMITED 

Thomas Mapfumo's chimurenga-music of struggle, has been 
banned by the governments of his country for nearly 30 years 
and has lead to him now living in exile. Mapfumo employs 
his distinctive baritone in a performance of music bearing the 
influences of classic R&B, rock, reggae and a variety of local 
Zimbabwean genres. 

Friday, February 23, 8 pm 
$23 adults/$19 seniors, students, military 

Box Office: 455-0385 I http://l.CCThealre.hawaii.edu 

L 
Un,ver,.,ty of Howo1'1 

Sponsored 1n part by lhe Hawa11 State Foundation on Culture and the Arts 
• lhrough appropriations from the Leg1slatrne of the State of Hawa11 and by the E EWA RD 

National Endowment for the Arts This perfonnance 1s produced ,n cooperation COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
with The Performing Arts Presenters of Hawau (PAPH) Lw,.....43 (~ t,:,t;~,,ur. :.rn ~~ 

the domain of the visual. Since the 
documents begin in a standard 8-
by-11-inch format-the currency of 
bureaucracy-the expansion of 
scale (about 2-by-3 feet up to 9-by-
7 feet per panel) has both a psycho
logical impact and an aesthetic one. 
The narratives of subversion, tor
ture and death, though couched in 
the muted language of the intelli
gence community or forensic diag-

Consumer 
Columnist 

with A 
• conscience 

Do you know how to find 
the best deals for travel, 

clothing and food? Are you 
an expert at defending 

your wallet against 
Hawai'i's high cost of liv
ing? Do you try to spend 
your dollars with local 
farmers, producers and 

manufacturers rather than 
faceless big box stores? 

Honolulu Weekly is look
ing for a consumer shop
per who has a way with 

words and knows how to 
find the best deals and 

local sources. Only experi
enced writers who can 
meet deadlines should 

apply. Send a resume and 
three writing samples to: 

Chris Haire, editor: 
chaire@honoluluweekly.com. 

No phone calls please. 

HONOLULU 

Weekly 

nosis, fill the field of vision, con
fronting the viewer and leaving no 
place to hide. In some cases (most 
notably the "Phoenix" panels that 
deal with the pre-9/11 FBI reports 
of young Muslim men attending 
aviation schools, and the large im
ages of hand and fingerprints from 
the Department of Defense) the text 
is also heavily redacted (edited by 
blacking out), heightening our 

awareness not only of what the text 
says ( or doesn't say) but of the way 
the text looks-text as texture, text 
as abstract pattern-as if somehow 
we could be safely distanced from 
the implications of a culture of war 
that threatens us all. • 

Jenny Holzer: Recent Works, at The 
Contemporary Museum through 
Sun. 3/18. 

PASSION PARTIES BY J 
You'I1 giggle, you'll learn, and 
best of all - we' 11 show you 
ways to spice up your love life. 
Book yo11r party today. 
Plus, you're eligible for hostess
only specials & free products . 

17th annual 
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INP Yoa Heat ........ Sounds like good 
advice. Learn about the risk of heart disease 
and women and what you can do to prevent 
Cardiovascular Disease. HWBC, 1041 
Nu'uanu Ave Ste. A: Thu 2/22, 6-7:30pm. 
Free for HWBC members; $10 nonmembers. 
Lat's Talc Story The Hawai'i Women's Busi
ness Center allows others to share their business 
models, plans, and questions relating to all. First 
visit free for nonmembers. HWBC, 1041 
Nu'uanu Ave Ste. A: Fri 2/23, ll:30am-lpm. 
Life Painting Studio SNllons. Bring your 
own art materials but the live model is pro
vided. Limited number of easels available, 
reserve in advance. Soullenz, 186 N. King St.: 
Fri 3/9-Sun 3/11, 1 lam-3pm. $100 for two 
days or $120 for three. 291-2650 
Uon's Club FunclralMr Charles Mem
minger, author of Hey Waiter, There's an 
Umbrella In My Drink! is the featured speak
er at this no-host mixer raising funds for the 
Hawai'i Bone Marrow Donor Registry. St. 
Louis Alumni Association, 916 Coolidge St.: 
Tue 2/27, 5:30pm. $35 donation. 
New BoalNMes for Ille World Dr. Gerhard 
Weinberg lectures on the vision of eight 
World War II leaders and how they reflect on 
modem times. Part of HPU's Evening with the 
Humanities Lecture Series. Hawai'i Pacific 
University, Hawai'i Loa Campus, Kane'ohe: 
Thu 2/22, 7pm. Free. 544-9359 
PISA ...._The Public Relations Society 
of America hosts this luncheon and optional 
afternoon workshop to help you maximize 
your campaigns with Katie Delahaye Paine. 
Waikiki Beach Marriott Resort, 2552 
Kalakaua Ave.: Wed 2/21, ll:30am-3:45pm. 
$30-$65. www.prsahawaii.com, 539-3493 
Sclea Ev.._ car lllow Over 20 Scion 
rides on display with interactive games, prize 
giveaways and a chance to win your very own 
car. Aloha Tower Marketplace. Sun 2/25, 10am. 
T..:11 In Open forum talk regarding President 
Bush's administration and their policies on tor
ture and detention. Sponsored by World Can't 
Wait Hawai'i. UH Art Auditorittm, UH
Manoa: Wed 2/28, ll:30am-l:15pm. Free. 

Volunteer 
,.. 1 I.ck Wlllle lwtally Oceal eo..t 
Help monitor the number of whales around 
the islands by volunteering as a site leader or 
general volunteer. Sat 2/24, 8am-12:15pm. 
www.hawaiihumpbackwhale.noaa.gov, 397-
2651, ext. 253 
Kalllal Strum CleM Up Help pick up trash, 
rake out rough areas, plant native plants 
while weeding invasive species. Tools and 
gloves provided. Kuhio Park Terrace, 1454 
Linapuni St.: Every second and fourth Satur
day, 9am-noon. alohafrancesca@gmail.com 
Kawai Nul Mash The Windward Ahupua'a 
Alliance invites all who care about the envi
ronment to help landscape, clean up and clean 
out at the marsh and at Kawai Nui Wayside 
Park. Kawai Nui Marsh, Kapa'a Quarry Rd.: 
Sat 3/11, 7:30am check-in; 8:30-11:45am 
workday; lunch at noon. 24 7-6366, 223-4481 
Maldki Watersllecl A-lnltlallv• 
Help restore a small portion of the Makiki 
Watershed by caring for native plants and 
pulling weeds. Bring long-sleeve shirt, pants, 
gloves, bug spray, water, lunch and sturdy 
shoes. The event happens every fourth Satur
day. Meet at the Makiki Forestry baseyard, by 
the Hawaii Nature Center: Every fourth Sat, 
2/24, 9am-2pm. 973-9782 
Sepandetl SIIIIIIICS Help separated foster 
children spend quality time together. Vol
unteers take approximately six to eight 
hours a month, must have no criminal con
victions and a clean drivers' abstract at be 
at least 18 years of age. Call 528-7050 ore
mail projectvisitation@vlsh.org for details. 
'Ewa Beach Community Park. Sat 2/24, 
8:30-lOam. Free. 

Sports 
8lrls Wllo Surf: Move Over loylt Registra
tion now being taken for the 2nd annual All 
Wahine Amateur Surfing Contest to be held 
in August. See website for details. Kewalo 
Basin Park. 8/18 through 8/19. www.girl
swhosurf.com/contest2007 

Honolu lu 
Chamber 
Music 
Series 
presents 

lw ....... The few, the proud, the mud-
dy .... Get your daring team together for the 
13th annual romp through mud, sand, ocean 
and obstacles. Awards and medals given to 
first, second and third-place finishers. Show
ers provided! Marin Tower Courtyard, 60 N. 
Nimitz Hwy.: Sat 2/24, 7am. $120 per six
member team. www.mccshawaii.com, 254-
7590, 254-7679 

Koaa Cllocolate Fntlval Indulge. Begin
ning with spa treatments, tours, seminars and 
programs about Hawaiian chocolate. The 
evening gala includes dancing at the water's 
edge to live music and a silent auction. Out
rigger Keauho11 Beach Resort, Kailua-Kona: 
Sat 3/22-24, 6:30-lOpm evening gala. $45 
advance; $55 day of event. www.konachoco
latefestival.com, (808) 937-7596 
MaalFEST Drlv.tn Movie Relive the good 
old days of the drive-in movie. Over The 

Ne•, gh bors Hedge, Polynesian Power and Sunday Wind 
are shown on one big screen with live music 

Asian Kings of Comedy Paul Ogata, from George Kahumoku. Maui Comm11ni-
Edwin San Juan, Shecky Wong and Kevin ty College. Sat 2/24, 6pm gates. $20 one 
Shea rule in this ensemble of laughs. Ma11i car; $40 VIP premier parking; $5 walk-ins; 
Arts & Cultural Center, Central Maui: Sat keiki under 10 free. www.mauifest.net, 
3/24, 7:30pm. $35. www.mauiarts.org, (808) 573-5530 
(808) 242-7469 Natale Cole Have an unforgettable evening 
Face of America: llawal'I Follow the epic with the sultry multiple grammy award win-
myths of Pele, portrayed in the language of ning legacy. Castle Theater, Maui Arts & Cul-
hula by Halau O Kekuhi, accompanied by the tural Center: Fri 3/9, 7:30pm. $55-$85. (808) 
music of Keali'i Reichel and Ledward 242-7469 
Ka'apana. Maui Arts & Cttltural Center, Cen- s.wlce Tllp: Pu'u W.-.a Work with the 
tral Maui: Sat 3/3, 7:30pm. $10-$40 Sierra Club and the State DLNR Division of 
www.mauiarts.org, (808) 242-SHOW Forestry and Wildlife to help with invasive 
FONiglllr Urgent! The Juke Box Heroes are species control and fence repair. Participants 
Waiting For A Girl Like You who might possi- • need to be current members of the Sierra 
bly be either Cold As Ice or Hot Blooded for Club, in reasonable physical condition and 
Dirty White Boys so that they might give you willing to work hard in the outdoors. Trans-
Double Vision. The mega-rock band hits the portation, food and lodging is provided, but 
neighbor islands, with an additional show Sat space is limited to U people. Hualalai, Big 
3/17 at the Hilton Palace in Kona. Maui Arts & Island: Tentative dates: 3/24-3/31 $150; $100 
Cultural Center, Central Maui: Fri 3/16, 7pm. students. (808) 988-3899 
$36-$50. · Wynonu The Grammy award-winner (and 
~ His lfoUIINa TIie Dalal uma The 14th still a Judd, just no longer flaunting it) brings 
Dalai Lama gives two public teachings, the first her story to the Big Island. Hilton Waikoloa 
free, titled "The Human Approach to World Village, 425 Waikoloa Beach Dr., Waikoloa, 
Peace." Wednesday's discourse focuses on Big Island: Sun 4/1, 6:30pm. $55 advance; 
"Eight Verses for Training the Mind." Tickets $60 door. www.hiltonwaikoloavillage.com, 
for the second event are $20, plus applicable (808) 886-1234 
fees. Tickets available at the MACC or through 
www.mauidharmacenter.org, or (808) 579-
8076. Maui Arts & Cultural Center, Central 
Maui: Tue 4/24 & Wed 4/25, 2pm. 
Kolohe Festival Steel Pulse, Bunny Wailer 
(of Bob Marley and the Wailers fame), Mid
night, Native Elements and more. Maui Arts 
& Cultural Center, Central Maui: Sun 3/4, 
1pm. $35 advance; $42 door. 945-3928 

Gay 
llnlC NIIIC CclllllstCal Call for women to par
ticipate in the Drag Kin!1Cabaret benefit for the 
Life Foundation at the O Lounge on March 1. 
Cut loose and show your butch side for a good 
cause. www .myspace.com/ladyfesthawaii2007 

Ulff ...._ DIH r I Join members of Pride 
At Work and representatives from the Hawai'i 
Civil Rights Commission and the Center for 
Labor Education and Research for a series of 
discussions of the issues affecting our lives and 
our work including Ottt At Work a 60-minute 
film documenting the lives of three gay work
ers. Center for Labor Education and Research, 
UH-West O'ahu: Thu 2/22, 6-8pm. Free. 
http:/fhornepages.uhwo.hawaii.edu/-clear/direct 
~ Trann,Shack (See Hot Picks.) Hula's Bar 
and Lei Stand, Waikiki Grand Hotel, 2nd 
floor, 134 Kapahulu Ave.: Fri 2/23 & Sat 
2/24, 8pm. www.hulas.com, 923-0669 

Mixed Media 
2007 HIISA T._ Video Aw .. Students 
encouraged to film 27-second Public Service 
Announcements focusing on anti-drug, smok
ing and underage drinking or fitness and nutri
tion. Cash awards available for schools, and the 
winning videos will be broadcast on local tele
vision. info available at www.hmsa.com and 
www.sassymag.com. Deadline to enter 3/1. 
Best of Monday Ntgltt LIYe Hear the bands 
that don't get the airplay they deserve. This 
week: Tempo Valley. KTUH, 90.3 FM Hon
olulu, 91.3 FM North Shore, 89.9 Wmdward: 
Mon 2/26, 10pm. www.ktuh.org, 956-7261 
~ lndep1n•rnt SpMt Aanaal FIim Awada 
The Independent Film Channel showcases and 
honors films in a laugh-oriented ceremony held 
in a Santa Monica beach tent. Sarah Silverman 
hosts. Check IFC listings for times. Sat 2/24 

Submissions 
Deadline for "The Scene" submissions is two 
weeks before the listing should appear. Send all 
submissions do Honolulu Weekly Calendar 
Editor, 1200 College Walk, #214. Honolulu, 
HI 96817, fax to 528-3144 or e-mail calen
dar@honoluluweekly.com. Submissions are 
not accepted over the phone. Please note: We 
welcome photographs with submissions, but 
cannot guarantee retttrns -please do not send 
original art. • 

B>A-Uet 1-rA-wA,ii A,m{ Universiti; cj:t+A-wA-i'i At i\<AAC'A, f>utret«:.k 
6c, lle4Jt Present 

Saturday, February 24, 2007, 7:30pm 
Paliku Theatre on the Windward Community College campus VERMEER STRING QUARTET 

Featuring: 
Shmuel Ashkrnasi (violin) • Math ias Tacke (vio lin) 

Richard Young (v iola) • tvla rcJolmson (cello) 

Saturday, February 24, 2007 7:30PM 
Orvis Auditorium on the UH Manoa campus 

"Out of th is ,1klwmy is born <1 1hing of hc3uty which one can dt'fi ne, 
. wi 1hom hesita1 ion, as perfection ... 

Subf (.)1111~1·rlan,lJ 

Tickets: S35 general, $20 students an d Hono lulu 
Symphony Musicians, service charges apply 

3 ways to buy 
• Log on to W\V\,.elickcthawai1.com 
• Call \.8ll8l 48q 123 
• \'isil any Ul!Tickct ouLleL (lbinbc>wtique, Campus Cen1er, 

Stan Shc'rilf Center, WCC-OCET) 

PrcS\.'lllL'd io p:1rtncrsl11p \Vith the Un1vns1ty 1'lf J l;1w;11i :1t -~vkinoa \lusJC Dcpanmcnt ~u,d 
tJuul·:Kh C.olkf~C. Supportl'd 111 prtrt h~- tht Orvis h . .1t1nchith'lll 
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- Log on to www.etickethawaii.com 

Call 483-7123 

- Visi t any UH Ticket outlet (Ra inbowtique, 
Stan Sheriff Center, UH-Ma noa 
Campus Center ticket office, Windward 
Community College OCET office) 

1
' :\ brt\llh o{ fresh :.m' · 1 he Aspen ',,rnla l·e lhllct 

has 12 eng,1ging and \·ery good dancers and two 
ambitiou~ and ~mart directors who know their 

choreographers ... 11 7/t,• ;\'iw l"ik 7il11cs 

A Ballet Hawai i and University of Howoi'i at M cinoo Outreach College program supported by 
Windward Community College's Poliku Theatre and port of a Performing Arts Presenters of 
Hawoi'i tour. 

1-J) 
1H!lnu 

fom:/d in part by 

,ii) 
lliifnn 

Grand Vaenhon~ Cluh' ' \ ' , 

I 



S U S H I LOUNGE 

ON·E-YEAR ANNJ~~~lfRjARY 
FEBRVARY 28, 2007 

5PM - 2AM • $1 DR..INKS • 21 AND OVER.. 

OSAKELOVN<:;E.COM 
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the 
ough 
cracks 

BOB GREEN 

T
he Butcher Boy (Ire
land, 1997) Director 
Neil Jordan (The Cry
ing Game), who 
makes tough movies 

indeed, came up with his version of 
the Patrick McCabe novel about an 
Irish kid who goes mad and goes on 
a killing spree, which moviegoers 
avoided in droves. It's well worth 
seeing, however, as anti-Hollywood 
as possible, and finds a cause-and
effect relationship between pover
ty/sexual abuse and criminal behav
ior. Jordan lets out all the stops here, 
detailing every step of the boy's dis
integration. The cast includes Jordan 
fave Stephen Rea, Eamonn Owens, 
and, as a hallucinated Virgin Mary, 
Sinead O'Connor. This movie is not 
for the squeamish or the Pollyan
naish. 

The Infernal Affairs Trilogy (Hong 
Kong, 2002-2003) The first of this 
slam-bang, inventive moles-in-the
police-department triad was the 
source of Scorsese's The Departed 
(but 50 minutes shorter); the other 
two center on Hong Kong gang 

Film 

locations 

and times 

are subject 

to change. 

Please call 

venues for 

latest 

information 

Legend: 
Showing• ·s Closing• 
Opening q 

D 
E 
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warfare. All three are classics of 
their kind. In fact, some people pre
fer the first Infernal Affairs over The 
Departed by a long shot. It's c·er
tainly less self-indulgent. 

Infamous (2006) Playwright Dou
glas McGrath wrote the excellent 
screenplay for the life of Truman 
Capote during the In Cold Blood 
years, which came out a year later 
than the first film dealing with the 
same subject matter. Infamous is the 
better film, jaunty and comic when 
it details Capote's life as a Manhat
tan celebrity and deepening expertly 
after he goes to Holcomb, Kansas to 
research the murders of the Clutter 
Family. 

Brit actor Toby Jones is perfect as 
Capote, Sandra Bullock is wonder
ful as writer Harper Lee, Daniel 
Craig powerful as one of the mur
derers with whom Capote falls in 
love. 

Give this one a try-it's much 
more entertaining than the first 
Capote biopic. 

Performance (U.K., 1970) Mick 
Jagger gives his best screen per
formance in this one-of-kind come-

Regal Cinemas no longer releases ils movie 
listings in lime for Honolulu Weekly lo publish 
them. 

Due lo /be Presidents' Day holiday, sbowlimes 
and openingjilm Iii/es for Friday, March 23 
through TuesdtiJ\ March 27 were not available 
at /be lime of publie,ation. Please e,all theaters 
for sbotutimes. 

......•••..•...••.•....•..•....... 

Town 
DOLE CANNERY: 735-B lwilel Road 
526-3456 
Sbowtimes //'ere 110/ amilable at the time of 
publication. Call theater for sbowlimes. 

RESTAURANT ROW: 500 Ala Moana 
Bhd. 526-4171 
+ Alpha Dog (Wed & Thu 12:30, 3:30, 7:30, 
10:10); Apocalypto (Wed & Thu 12:05, 3:05, 
7:05, 10:05); Bobby (Wed&Thu 12:20, 3:20, 
7:20, 10:20): Casino Royale (Wed & Thu 12, 
3, 7, 10); Code Name: the Oeaner (Wed & 
Thu 12:45, 2:45, 4:55, 7:45, 9:45); Eragon (Wed 
& Thu 12:35, 2:55, 5:10, 7:35, 9:55); Flushed 
Away (Wed & Thu 1, 3, 5:15, 7:25, 9:30); little 
Children (Wed & Thu 12:30, 3:30, 7:10, 10:10); 
Unaccompanied Minors (Wed & Tim 
12:50, 2:50, 5, 7:50, 9:50); We Are Marshall 
(Wed&Thu 12:15, 3:15, 7:15, 10:15); 

WAr~ :dM: 1044 Auahi St. 
593 . .,. __ 
+ Because I Said So (Wed&Thu 1:30, 4:15, 
7, 9:35); Breach (Wed & Thu 1:45, 4:30, 7:30, 
10); Bridge to Terabithia (Wed&Thu 1:15, 
2, 3:40, 4:30, 6:45, 7:45, 9:15, 10); Daddy's 
little Girls (Wed & Thu 1:30, 3:55, 7:20, 9:40); 
Epic Movie (Wed&Thu I, 9:25); Ghost 
Rider (Wed & Thu I, 1:45, 3:40, 5:30, 7:30, 8:45, 
10); H~1,al Rising (Wed & Thu 1, 3:45, 7, 
9:40); letters from lwo Jima (Wed & Thu 
I, 3:55, 6:45, 9:45); The Messengers (Wed & 
Thu 2:30, 5, 7:15, 9:30); Music and lyrics 
(Wed & Thu 1:15, 3:45, 7, 9:20); Norbit (Wed & 
Thu 1:25, 2:05, 3:50, 4:50, 7:15, 8:15, 9:35); 
Pan's labyrinth (Wed & Thu 1:15, 3:40, 7:20, 
9:50); Smokin' Aces (Wed & Thu 1:40, 4:50, 
7:30, 10); Stomp the Yard (Wed&Thu 3:15, 
7); 

dy-drama finally making it to DVD. 
The story, bizarre and surreal, has 
the usual Brit gift for gangster 
movies, courtesy of directors Nico
las Roeg and the late Donald Cam
mell. The story centers on an East 
London gangster (James Fox) who, 
in hiding, retreats to the lair of a 
reclusive rock-star (Jagger), and 
finds a world his usual methods of 
operation can't control. This film 
came at the tail end of the '60s, but 
it still has that decade's interest in 
"alternate life-styles." 

Some good 
little--seen movies 
are now abloom as 
DVDs 

Hollywood/and (2006) Lots of peo
ple-in fact, most-<:hose not to see 
this ingenious who-dunnit fact
based drama on the death of actor 
George Reeves, television's Super
man, in 1959. Part fact, part fiction, 
the story centers on a (fictive) detec
tive (Adrien Brody) looking into 
Reeves' death, sold to the public as 
a suicide. What he uncovers as he 
makes a picaresque journey into the 
mores of Hollywood makes this one 
of the very best movies about Holly
wood as a culture. Ben Affleck 
gives his best screen performance as 
Reeves, and beautiful Diane Lane, 
as a very peculiar Hollywood beau
ty, is practically a revelation. Give 

.......•....•..•.....•.•••••..•.•. 

Windward 
AIKAHI TWINS: 'Alkabl Park Center. 
(808) 593-3000 
+ The Good German (Wed & Thu 5: 10, 
7:25); Pan's labyrinth (W+t 7:45); The 
Queen (Wed & Thu 5:25, 7:45); 

KEOLU CENTER CINEMA: 1090 Keolu 
Dr. (808) 263-4171 
+ Apocalypto (Wed&Thu 4:15, 7:15); 
Casino Royale (Wed & Thu 4, 7); Eragon 
(Wed & Thu 4:45, 7:45): We Are Marshall 
(Wed & Thu 4:30, 7:30); 

KO'OLAU STADIUM: Temple Valley 
$hoppingCenter (8081593-3000 
+ Because I Said So (Wed & Thu 12:20, 
2:45, 5:10, 7:40); Breach (Wed & Thu 12:30, 3, 
5:30, 7:50); Bridge to Terabithia (Wed & 
Thu 12, 2:15, 4:45, 7:30); Daddy's little Girls 
(Wed & Thu 12:40, 2:50, 5:20, 7:25); 
Dreamgirls (Wed&Thu 12:50,3:40, 7:15); 
Ghost Rider (Wed & Thu 11:30, 1:50, 4:15, 7); 
Hannibal Rising (Wed & Thu 12:10, 2:40, 
5:15, 7:45); The Messengers (Wed & Thu I, 
3:15, 5:20, 7:10); Music and lyrics (Wed & 
Thu 12:15, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10); Norbit (Wed & 
Thu 11:45, 2, 4:30, 7:20); Stomp the Yard 
(Wed & Thu 2:25, 5, 7:35); 

SIGNATURE WINDWARD STADIUM: 
46-056 Kamehameha Hwy., Bldg. G 
234-4000 
Sbowtimes were not available at the time of 
publication. Call theater for sbowlimes. 

·································· 
East 
KAMALA 8-PLEX: Kabala Mall, 4211 
Wai'alae Ave. 18081 296-1818 
+ Bridge to Terabithia (Wed & Thu I, 3:55, 
7:10); Ghost Rider (Wed & Thu 2, 5, 8); The 
last ling of Scotland (Wed & Thu 1:15, 
4:30, 7:30); Music and lyrics (Wed & Thu 
1:45, 4:20, 7:45); Volver (Wed & Thu 1:30, 4:40, 
7:20); 

KOKO MARINA STADIUM 8: 
593-3000 
+ Because I Said So (Wed & Thu 2:35, 5:05, 
7:40); Breach (Wed & Thu 2:20, 4:50, 7:30); 
Bridge to Terabithia (Wed & Thu 2: 15, 4:30, 
7:15); Daddy's little Girls (Wed&Thu 3, 
5: 10, 8); Dreamgirls (Wed & Thu 2:05, 4:50, 
7:50); Ghost Rider (Wed & Thu 2:45, 5:15, 

I r I I I 

this one a chance. 

Quinceaiiera (2006) A cunning, 
funny and moving indie about a 
young L.A. Mexican girl's year
long birthday celebration ending in 
her 16th birthday. The AmeriMexi-

can kids, with conservative families, 
have to pretend they are more ingen
uous than they are. Filled with 
deeply-human moments, authentic 
characters, laughs and tears, it's a 
coming-of-age and generation-gap 
tale that gets both part~ right. a 

IFYOU RENT ONLY ONE ••• 
ldiocracy (2006) The little Mike Judge (Beavis and Butthead) movie 
that almost no one saw, and thereby hangs a fascinating tale. 
Dumped in a few theaters and then withdrawn from distribution, 
it's out in an almost equally phantom DVD release. It's a dystopian 
tale in which the near future-the dumbing-down of American cul
ture, which began in the late '70s-has accelerated, resulting in a 
stupid populace ftxated on celebrity worship, self-indulgence and ge
netic devoluton. Our hero (Luke Wilson) encounters ignorance and 
stupidity at every tum in his search for meaning. Here's the back
story: The movie studio (Fox) that dumped the movie (enraging 
Mike Judge) claimed that the movie didn't work because the 2006 
preview audiences couldn't understand the jokes, that they were 
over the audiences' heads. Hmmm. Don't miss this one. 

7:45); Hannillal Rising (Wed & Thu 2, 4:55, .................................. 
7:55); Norbit (Wed & Thu 2:30, 5, 7:30); Leeward 
. ..........••..........•......•... 

Central 
KAPOLEJ MEGAPLEX: 890 Kamoldla 
Bhd. (8081 593-3000 
+ Because I Said So (Wed & Thu I: 10, 3:30, 

MIUlANI TOWN CENTER STADIUM 7:15, 9:35); Breach (Wed& Thu 1:25, 3:S'i. 
14: 9>1249 Meheula Parkway 18081 7:20, 9:50); Bridge to Terabithia (Wed & 593-3000 
+ Because I Said So (Wed & Thu I: 10. 3:25, Thu 1, 1:30, 3:15, 3:4'i, 7:05, 7:35, 9:20, 9:50); 
7:15, 9:40); Breach (Wed & Thu 1:15, 3:45, Daddy's little Girls (\'i'ed & Thu I :40, 4:20, 
7:05, 9:35); Bridge to Terabithia (Wed & 7:40, 9:55); Ghost Rider (Wed & Thu l :05, 
Thu I, 1:30, 3:15. 3:45, 5:30, 6, 7:45, 8:30, 10); 1:40, 3:35, 4: I 5. 7, 7:40, 9:30, 10:05); Hannibal 
Daddy's little Girls (Wed & Thu 1:15, 3:40, Rising (\\'L-<l & Thu 1:15, 1:45, 3:'i'i. 4'2'i, 7, 
7:40, JO); Ghost Rider (Wed & Thu I, 2, 3:30, 7:30, 9j5, 10:05): letters from 1"111 lima 
4:45, 7, 7:30, 9:25, 9:55); Hannibal Rising (Wed & Thu I, 4:30, 8); The Mes,rn, ·, 
(Wed &Thu 1:05, 2:05, 3:50, 4:50, 7:10. 8:15. (Wed & Thu 2, 4:40, 7:55, 10); 31usk 111d 
9:45); The Messengers (Wed & Thu 1:20, 
3:25, 5:35, 7:40, 9:45); Music and lyrics l}·rics (\Ved & 11m 1:35, 3:50, 7:511 ·1.15); 

(Wed & Thu 1:45, 3:55, 7: 10, 9:25); Norbit (Wed Night at the Museum (Wed & 'I'hu 2:05, 
& Thu 1:10, 1:40, 3:30, 3:55, 5:50, 7, 8: 10, 9:20); i::i\ 7.LU, 9:40); Norbit (Wed & Thu 11:20, 
Smokin' Aces (Wed & Thu 11:05, 3:35, 7:05, 1:50, 3:40, 4:10, 7:10, 7:50, 9:30, 10:05); Stomp 
9:35); the Yard (Wed & Thu 12:55, 3:40, 7:25, 9:55); 

PEARL HIGHLANDS: 1000 ....•.........•••............•.... 
Kamehameha Hwy. 45!Hi999 Art House Shou·times were not available at the lime of 
publication. Call theater for sbowtimes. 

DORIS DUKE THEATRE: Honolulu 
PEARLRIDGE WEST: (808J 593-3000 Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania SL $7 
+ Because I Said So (Wed & Thu 12:45, general, $5 members. 532-8768 
3:30, 7:05, 9: 10); Breach (Wed & Thu 12:30, + 1,th Academy Award Nominated 
3:15, 5:45, 8:15); Bridge to Terabithia (Wed Short Films: Animation (Tue 7:30, Wed I, 
&Thu 12:30, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45);Daddy's Fri 7:30); 7,th Academy Award little Girls (Wed & Thu 12:30, 3, 5: 15, 7:30, Nominated Short Films: live Adion 9:45); Epic Movie (Wed & Thu 12:15, 3, 5:15, 

(Tue I, Wed 7:30, Thu & Fri l); An 7:25, 9:30); Ghost Rider (Wed & Thu 12, 2:25, 
4:50, 7:15, 9:45); Hannibal Rising (Wed & Unreasonable Man (Thu 7:30, Fri 4, Sat 
Thu 12:15, 3:55, 7, 9:35); The Messenge~ 7:30, Sun 4); Ten Canoes (Sat I, Sun I, 7:30, 
(Wed& Thu 12:45, 3:30, 7:05, 9:10); Music Mon 7:30, Tue & Wed I, 7:30); 
and lyrics (Wed & Thu 12, 2:15, 4:30, 7:10, 

MOVIE MUSEUM: 3566 Harding Ave. $5 9:25); Night at the Museum (Wed & Thu 
12:05, 2:30, 4:55, 7:20, 9:55); Norbit (Wed & general, $4 members. 735-8771 
Thu 12:15, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 9:30); Stomp the + The «:ave of the Yellow Dog (Fri 2123 2, 
Yard (Wed & Thu 12:45, 3:55, 7:05, 9:35); 4, 6, 8); Half Nelson (Sun ?125 12:30, 2:30); 

11.ekexili: Mountain Patrol (Mon ?126 2, 4, ..•...................•..•........ 
6, 8); The Prestige (Thu 2122 & sat 2124 

North Shore 12:30, 3, 5:30, 8); 

IMAX POLYNESIAN CULTURAL SPALDING AUDITORIUM: UH-Miinoa 
CENTER: 55-370 Kamehameha Hwr, campus, $5-$7 223-0130 
(Closed on Sundays.) 293-3280 
+ Coral Reef Adventure (Daily 1:30, 3, 4, 

+ lost Jewel of the Atlantic (Thu 7, Sun 

6 p.m., Japanese-language version 5 p.m.); 5); 

LA'IE CINEMAS: 55-510 Kamehameha VARSITY: 1106 University Ave. (8081 
Hwy. (Closed on Sundays) 293-7516 296-1818 
+ Ghost Rider (Wed & Thu 4, 6:45, 9:15); + Factory Girl (Wed & Thu 5:45, 8); The 
Music and lyrics (Wed&Thu 4:30, 7, 9:30); Painted Veil (Wed & Thu 4:45, 7:30); 

:,:, 
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Fifteen 
• mmutes 

of fame 
BOB GREEN 

T
he first 30 minutes 
of Factory Girl, a 
study of the real-life 
life 1960s relation
ship between Andy 

Warhol and trust baby Edie Sedg
wick, seems authentic in depicting 
the frenzied, drug-fuelled pop-art 
world-that is, Warhol's studio 
called The Factory. There damaged
goods people, faux artists with 
twisted pasts, invented their own 
identities and lived a studio lifestyle 
in which people did what they ordi
narily do in private, turning intima
cy social-or sociopathic. Sedg
wick, a true beauty, left college to 
find the underground New York 
City scene, and found it in spades, 
becoming Warhol's most famous 
"movie-star" (Vinyl, Poor Little 
Rich Girl), keeping up with the 
chaos-in-search-of-frenzy lifestyle 
only by the habitual use of injected 
drugs, mostly speed. Thus, the 
young beauty, from a troubled fam
ily (Daddy wanted in her bed and 

mommy didn't care much), cast her 
fate. 

Actress Sienna Miller, once the 
betrothed of Jude Law, has been re
ceiving rave reviews for her per
formance, and it is good, essaying 
Sedgwick's downward spiral into 
poverty, near-madness, and obscuri
ty. For my money, though, the best 
performance is that of Guy Pearce 
as Warhol. As someone who met 

Factory Girl sizzles 
and then fizzles 

and talked with Warhol at the facto
ry, your reviewer thinks that of all 
the various actors who've portrayed 
Warhol in movies, Pearce captures 
Warhol's dissociation, vagueness 
and idiot-genius persona Warhol's 
genius was, in fact, centered in mar
keting himself-and for years was 
successful, the king of collage-art 
and deliberately pointless movies. 
Then Warhol, too, fell from grace. It 
was Gore Vidal who said, "Andy no 

The 
conservative 
leak 
RYAN SENAGA 

E 
artier in 2001, just 
months before 9/11, 
the FBI captured 
Robert Hanssen, the 
analyst responsible for 

the worst intelligence leak in U.S. 
history. Breach tells the story of his 
capture and while nowhere near as 
ambitious in scope or significance 
as last winter's covert intelligence 
epic The Good Shepherd, it is fo
cused, absorbing and contains a 
tightly wound sour-puss perform
ance by Chris Cooper as Hanssen. 

Ryan Phillippe plays Eric 
O'Neill, an ambitious intelligence 
gatherer who wants to be promoted 
to agent status. He is recruited by 
the appealing Laura Linney to mon
itor Hanssen, a reported sexual de
viant who deals in kiddie porn. 
Chris Cooper (American Beauty, 
Adaptation) plays Hanssen as a 
prim, Bible thumping, ultra-conser
vative computer security expert with 
a curled lip of disdain for everyone 
below his intelligence level. He 
learns to trust O'Neill and encour
ages family church values on his 

young apprentice (suggesting he and 
his wife join Opus Dei) and sprouts 
his opinions on the Democratic par
ty-Hillary can't be trusted because 
she wears pants in public. 

Suspicious when no porn is 
found, O'Neill learns the real reason 
for the complex surveillance: He is 
selling classified information to the 
Russians, data that even included 
the location of the president during 
an emergency. What follows is a se-

Breach is a tense 
and captivating 
pop thriller 

ries of cat-and-mouse close calls, 
like when O'Neill must download 
PDA files from under Hanssen's 
nose or keep the man busy while 
agents take his vehicle apart and put 
it back together, all to nab the sus
pect in the act of treason, making 
him eligible for the death penalty. 

Regardless of whether we know 
the outcome of this true story, 
Breach is exciting and tense. What 

longer understands that being untal
ented is no longer enough." 

Aiso in this true tale is a miscast 
Hayden Christensen as Bob Dylan, 
an ambiguous presence in Sedg
wick's life, befriending her and then 
proceeding to tell her she was as 
empty as one of Warhol's pop-art 
soup cans. The Dylan-Sedgwick 
plot is the weakest part of the film, 
based on conjecture not on fact. (In 
fact, Dylan has threatened to sue, 
hoping to derail the film's release.) 

Having a great set-up (rich girl is 
corrupted by faux-artists), the movie 
then collapses into much conjecture, 
as Sedgwick fell out of favor with 
Warhol, and entered a private hell, 
about which no one, film writer or 
director, could possibly have access 
to. 

Then the corruption cliches swell 
into something you've seen many 
times before, and the film becomes 
a cautionary tale. Too bad. There's a 
great subject here, but Factory Girl 
turns into just another movie, terrif
ic at first and cliche-ridden at the 

last. • 

helps is the riveting Cooper. He 
plays it all with bureaucratic disdain 
and jealousy, with the barest hints of 
anger and perversion waiting to ex
plode under his guises of profes
sional ego and religious piety. 

2001 was a tragic year for the 
United States. The MySpace gener
ation lost its innocence with 9/11 
and Reese Witherspoon's ex 
Phillippe, as the audience's point of 
identification, is a canny choice 
when thinking about the aforemen
tioned demographic. Thus, one 
wishes the script chose to delve 
more into Hanssen's psyche-why 
exactly did such a devout Catholic 
and anal-retentive information ana
lyst betray his country? (Director 
Billy Ray mined the same themes in 
the superior Shattered Glass.) By 
the conclusion, we don't get an an
swer, but Breach is still the best 
pop-thriller currently in theaters. • 
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EVAN SMITH 

C 
omic book fans -re
joice. Marvel has 
done it again, bring
ing yet another su
perhero to a theater 

near you. Ghost Rider stars 
Nicholas Cage and Eva Mendes, 
along with a supporting cast of 
cliches and honible one-liners. Cage 
plays Johnny Blaze, a stunt rider 
who makes a deal with the devil, 
transforming him into the Ghost 
Rider. He is schooled by Sam Elliot 
and his trademark mustache, basi
cally playing himself, 5 o'clock 
shadow, cowboy hat and all. The 
excellent Wes Bentley of American 
Beauty finally gets some well de
served mainstream work. Even Pe
ter Fonda, king of movie motorcy
cles and star of the seminal Easy 

BILLY BOB THORNTON 

Rider gets in on the action. But to no 
avail. This film is bad, and not in the 
Michael Jackson or George Thoro
good ~d of way. 

Ghost Rider 
falls apart when 
Nicholas Cage 
channels the jarhead 
fromConAir 

Mark Steven Johnson directs his 
second Marvel film, the first was the 
horrendous Daredevil; starring Ben 
''I can't believe I got nominated for 
another Oscar'' Affleck. Unfortu
nately for the fans, Johnson's 
screenplay is not only quite far off 

VIRGINIA MADSEN 

WARNfR OROS. MCIURfS PHllllls 
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from the original story of the Ghost 
Rider, it's also rubbish. Yes, a dude 
with a flaming skull, riding a b-b-b
b-bad Harley brandishing a chain 
seems like pretty good movie mate
rial. It is, but it falls apart when 
Cage channels that jarhead he 
played in Con Air for almost two 
hours. We're not buying the accent 
Nick. Oh, and George Clooney 
called, he wants his ER Caesar hair
cut back. 

To be fair, Cage has done some 
excellent work in the past: Leaving 
Las Vegas, Raising Ariwna, Moon
struck, and Adaptation to name a 
few-all well acted, quality films. 
Please, spend your time and money 
on one of those DVDs rather than 

LIKE 
MOVIES? 

the Weekly 
Street Team 
needs you 

Get Free Swag. 
Watch Free Movies. 

We work on movie promotions, 
sponsorship events and · 

other in-house marketing projects. 
If you're responsible, 
dependable, creative, 

and enthusiastic, 
then we want you on our team. 

College credit is possible. 
Must be available at least 

1 O hours a week for three months. 
Flexible hours and a sense of 
humor are a must.Want in? 

Contact Abner Flores at 
aflores@honolu/uweekly.com 

1:w•w:+·+w1ww•1 

Weekly 
The alternative to the daily grind. 

heading to the theater. In Ghost Rid
er's case, Cage's weak perfonnance 
is made even worse by his co-star 
Mendes. There's a reason her big 
break came in Training Day, when 
she was completely naked ... and 
said very little. The 1967 Shelby 
GT500 that Cage lusted after in 
Gone in 60 Seconds was a better ac
tor, and for car fans is arguably bet
ter looking. 

Aside from the hardcore purists, 
fans of the Marvel Universe will go 
see this movie and be fairly happy. 
The Harley is cool, Peter Fonda is 
cool and flaming skulls are cool. 
They had all the right ingredients 
and they still ~lew it. It's a pretty 
bad movie, but when a film is about 

a comic book character, it doesn't 
have to be good. They know they'll 
fill the seats. The horse is dead 
folks, and they are beating it. Elek
tra. The Hulk. Fantastic Four. X
Men. The Marvel people have fig
ured it all out it, and they are mint
ing money by making bad movies
X-Men excluded-about beloved 
characters When you combine a leg
endary entertainment medium like 
comic boolcs and bring it to the sil
ver screen, you are sure to make a 
lot of people happy. Ghost Rider is 
going to make money, and a lot of 
it. It's just too bad that Marvel spent 
the entire film's budget paying 
Nicholas Cage instead of buying a 
decent screenplay. • 

NOW SHOWING • CHECK DIRECTORIES FOR LISTINGS. 
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Unattributed film synopses indicate movies 
not yet reviewed by HW staff 
'l Indicates films of unusual interest 

Opening 
The Abandoned A young lady returns to Rus
sia to try to solve the murder of a mother she 
never knew. It's a horror film. Vodka-toting 
nurses in attendance. 
Amazing Grace The great Michael Apted 
directed this character-driven historical epic. 
The Astronaut Fanner A movie by the 
Polish brothers (Twin Falls, Idaho) starring 
Billy Bob Thornton (as the title character) 
and the charismatic Virginia Madsen (Side
ways). It's about. .. well, an astronaut farmer 
who builds his own rocketship. 
The Number 23 Jim Carrey tries a serious 
(non-comic) role as a man obsessed by the 
mystical properties of the title number. Co
starring is Virginia Madsen (A Prairie Home 
Companion). 
Reno 9111: Miami The TV series comes to da 
big screen. Big dumb laughs-and why not?. 

Continuing 
Because I Saki So Diane Keaton comedy 
about a woman turning 60-and wanting to 
protect her nubile daughter. Then romance 
for the older woman intervenes. 
'i Breach See review on page 29. 
Bridge to Terablthla This week's "charming" 
fantasy trying hard for franchise status. 
'i Dreamglrls Bill Condon's Dreamgirls, for 
all its dazzle and occasional spurts of genius, is 
about 10 minutes too long. If it had been 
trimmed, it would have taken its place as one 
of a handful of great movie musicals: gorgeous, 
terrifically well-cast and bursting with cinemat
ic energy. As a movie experience, it's probably 

Doris Duke Theatre 
AT THE ACADEMY 

the best musical since Cabaret (1972), with only 
Chicago its rival as a recent big-studio extrav
aganza. And . it's about something: what 
crossover costs a marginalized culture as it 
shoulders its way center stage-in this case, 
black pop music (ca.1963-1975), slicked up and 
sequined within an inch of its life. (Reviewed 
1/3)-B.G. 
Epic Movie Broad comedy spoofing a hand
ful of recent Big Movies. 
Factory Girl See review on page 29. 
Ghost Rider See review on page 30. 
The Good German Steven Soderbergh directs 
his Section 28 production partner George 
Clooney in a black and white WWII espionage 
thriller haunted by the ghost of Casablanca. 
Hamlbal Riling Hopefully, Hannibal Rising 
is the final nail in the coffin of the Hannibal 
Lecter franchise. Look, Silence of the Lambs is 
easily one of the best films of the 1990s. The 
film's critical and financial success bred a desire 
for more. We got Hannibal and then Red 
Dragon. A little Julianne Moore here, a little 
Ed Norton there. No problem. Regardless of 
who else is around him, Anthony Hopkins is 
Hannibal Lecter. Any movie made without him 
as the fava bean-eating, Chianti-drinking can
nibal is doomed from the start. All things con
sidered, fans of the Hannibal saga were a pret
ty happy bunch of people. And then they made 
this movie. (Reviewed 2/14) -Evan Smith 
~ The I.alt Kll1'of5collanl If you're going 
to see an Africa movie this year, see The Last 
King of Scotland, a bloody diamond of a film 
from Scottish director Kevin Macdonald. This 
biopic turned thriller will tense every muscle in 
your body as you witn~ the rise and fall ofldi 
Amin's regime from the perspective of his per
sonal physician. Get thee to a movie theater. 
(Reviewed 1/24)-E. S. 
~ Lett .. from two Jlma The visual pow-

er of the realities of war is not what sets this 
film, the second in director Clint Eastwood's 
WWII diptych, apart from other recent World 
War II films like Saving Private Ryan. It is the 
care that is taken to portray the Japanese not 
as faceless, bloodthirsty animals, but regular 
men with families who fight not only for the 
emperor, but for the trip home. Ken Watanabe 
should get an Oscar nomination for his por
trayal ·of General Tadamichi Kuribayashi. 
(Reviewed 1/10) -E. S. 
The Messengers The only thing truly impres
sive about The Messengers is the creepy skull 
logo for producer Sam Raimi's Ghost House 
Pictures. Horror-wise, the element most unset
tling about this film is how unoriginally deriv
ative it is. (Reviewed 2/7) -R.S. 
~ Music and Lyrics Drew Barrymore and 
Hugh Grant together again for the first time. 
Norblt Eddie Murphy returns in another 
heavy-make-up movie. 
'i PIii's Labyrinth In a year rich with "prod
uct" by Mexican filmmakers (Babel, Children 
of Men), Pan's Labyrinth, an original story by 
Guillermo de! Toro (The Devil's Backbone, 
Hellboy), combines, in the way of magic real
ism, history, fairy tale, horror, and coming-of
age genres. Purists may reject this hybrid 
approach to storytelling, which usually does
n't work very well, but in de! Toro's hands, this 
blend works in almost every way, almost all the 
time. It's visually splendid but its substance, 
ending in a dramatic climax, has its own 
unshakable integrity. If you generally shy away 
from fantasy, maybe you should reconsider 
here. Like Children of Men, this film tran
scends genre. It's a fantasy like no other. 
(Reviewed 1/17)-B.G. 
Tyler Perry's Daddy's uttle 81rls The hot 
filmmaker does a "serious" comedy. 
'i Volv• Volver is the type of film that is bet-

ter if one knows as few details as possible; the 
story travels a path unexpected and there is a 
plot twist that puts M. Night Shyamalan to 
shame. Though in the end, it doesn't amount 
to a lot outside of some funny, touching bits 
and Spanish hothouse drama, the film is light 
years more entertaining than any other super
natural film out now. (Reviewd 2/7) -R.S. 

Art House& 
Short Runs 
'i 79th Academy Awsd Nominated Short 
FIims: Animation (2006) TK. Doris Duke 
Theatre, 900 S Beretania St, Wed 2/21, 1PM, 
Fri 2/23, 7:30PM, $7, $6 seniors, students, mil
itary, $5 members, 532-8768 
~ 79th Academy Awsd Nominated Short 
FIims: Uve Action (2006) TK. Doris Duke 
Theatre, 900 S Beretania St, Wed 2121, 7:30PM, 
Thu 2/22, 1PM, Fri 2/23, 1PM, $7, $6 seniors, 
students, military, $5 members, 532-8768 
An Unreasonable M• (2006) See Hot Pick 
on page 16. Doris Duke Theatre, 900 S Bere
tania St, Thu 2122, 7:30PM, Fri. 2/23, 4PM, Sat 
2124, 7:30PM, Sun 2/25, 4PM, $7, $6 seniors, 
students, military, $5 members, 532-8768 
'i The Cave of the Yellow Dog 
(Mongolia/Germany, 2005) Another terrific 
movie from the makers of The Weeping 
Camel. A nomadic family quarrelling over the 
young daughter's acquisition of a puppy. Win
ner of many international awards, and justly 
so. Movie Museum, 3566 Harding Ave. #4, Fri 
2/23, 2, 4, 6 & 8PM, $4 members, $5 general, 
735-877 
~ Half Nelson (2006) Ryan Gosling (Oscar
nommed as best actor) gives a superb perform
ance as a high-school teacher with a drug 
habit. Nominated for six indie awards. Movie 
Museum, 3566 Harding Ave. #4, Sun 2125, 

12:30 & 2:30PM, $4 members, $5 general, 
735-8771 
~ The Prestige (U.S./U.K., 2006) Underrat
ed drama (with a bad title) about two compet
ing magicians. Hugh Jackman, Christian Bale, 
Scarlett Johanssen and Michael Caine star. 
Meticulous and well-acted, with a muffed end
ing. Movie Museum, 3566 Harding Ave. #4, 
Thu 2/22 & Sat 2/24, 12:30, 3, 5:30 & 8PM, 
$4 members, $5 general, 735-877 
'l Ten Canoes (Australia, 2006) The great 
Rolf de Heer (The Tracker) directs this ingen
ious movie set before the arrival of the white 
man to Australia. This story within a story is 
told in an indigenous Aboriginal language. 
Much praised in Oz. Doris Duke Theatre, 900 
S Beretania St, Sat. 2/24, 1PM, Sun. 2/25, 1 & 
7:30PM, Mon 2/26, 7:30PM, Tue 2127 & Wed 
2128, 1 & 7:30PM, $7, $6 seniors, students, mil
itary, $5 members, 532-8768 
Kekexlll: Mountain Patrol (China/Hong 
Kong, 2005) A patrol tries to protect the 
endangered Tibetan Antelope. Movie Muse
um, 3566 Harding Ave. #4, Mon 2/26, 2, 4, 6 
& 8PM, $4 members, $5 general, 735-8771 
~ Lost Jewel of the Atlantic (2006) A surf
ing film in all respects; great surfing footage-
-and an investigation of people trying to save 
the surf (from developers and government)on 
the island of Madeira. University of Hawai'i
Miinoa, Spalding Auditorium, Thu 2/22, 7PM, 
Sun 2/25, 5PM, $3 students, $5 general, 223-
0130 

Coming Soon 
llllrtpray Uohn Travolta in drag); The 
Pllll,,.illw (long-delayed ·action film about 
Vi.kings in America); Perflane: the Stmy of 
a Munlerer (adaptation of the best-seller); 
Sink IV; V.U. (Peter OToole, Oscar
nommed) 

THE YEAR'S BIGGEST 
ADVENTURE HAS ARRIVED! 

OSCAR WEEK! FEBRUARY 16 -23. 2007 TWO PROGRAMS OF EXCELLENT SHORT ALMS 
79th Academy Award-Nominated Short Films: Animation 

2006, NR 
February 21 at 1:00 p.m. February 23 at 7:30 p.m . 

• 
79th Academy Award-Nominated Short Films: Live Action 

2006, NR 
February 21 at 7:30 p.m. February 22 and 23 at 1:00 p.m . 

• 
The Oscars are awarded on February 25, 2007. 

An IJnreasonabte Man 
Dir. Henriette Mantel, Step~en S~ovan, USA, 2006, 121 m, NR 
';4 probing and informative documentary" 

-NYTIMES 
February 22 and 24 at 7:30 p.m. 
February 23 and 25 at 4:00 p.m. 

Ten canoes 
Dir. Ro~ de Heer, Australia, 2006, 90m, NR 

';4n enchanting fable rich in authenticity and 
shot through with unexpected humor" 

-HOLLYWOOD REPORTER 
February 24, 25, 27 and 28 at 1:00 p.m. 
February 25, 26, 27 and 28 at 7:30 p.m. 

NOW 
PLAYING-

Consolidated Consoliaated 
WARD STADIUM 16 KO'OLAU STADIUM 10 
594-7000 239-0910 
Consolidated Consolidated 
KAHALA 8 PEARLWEST16 
733-6243 483-5344 

Consolidated Consolidated Regal Cinemas 
KAPOLEI 16 MILILANI STADIUM 14 PEARL HIGHLANDS 12 
674-8032 627-0200 BOO-FANDANGO # 1717 
Consolidated Regal Cinemas Regal Cinemas 
KOKO MARINA STADIUM 8 DOLE CANNERY 18 WINDWARD STADIUM 10 
397-6133 BOO-FANDANGO #1718 BOO-FANDANGO #1719 

Sorry, No Passes Accepted For This Engagement. For Additional Information, Call Theaters Or Check Directories. 
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PIZZA 

PARTY 

10% off Special 
"'Authentic Pizza from Italy 

Made FRESH at your next party 

"'Personal Italian Pizza Chef 

"'Serving both 
Commercial and residential 

Join me every Friday at Cafe Che Pasta 
1001 Bishop St, #108 

~,:, 

STARTS FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 23RD! 

TESTIMONIAL 
Honolulu Week/y's employment 
section helped to attract many 

qualified candidates to 

CALIFORNIA 
PIZZA KITCHEN. 

This publication played an integral role 
in preparing us for our new store 

opening in Waikiki. 
Check it out! 

Aloha, 
Carlos Delgado, 

Regional Director of Operations 

INSPI.RID JIY THE TRUE STORY 

"**** INSPIRATIONAL! 
I W~ GENUJNELY MOVED." 

A.ndn,rS,rnu, 
TH!: NfW \'Oftlt Ofl.Sf.R\lJI' 

''TRIUMPHANf! 
A DREAM CASI' wrm 

A DASHING HERO!" 
• \1•1•l1r1t fflrl>rr. 

~10 ... tu.lN't: 

"REMARKABLY 
UPUFilNG!" 

JJid•-' lkdu'fl. 
/lt.\TIOl'W.I.Y~rNOK"ATI'.fl a.\DKl HOST 

"A MUST SEE! 
AN IMPORI'ANT STORY ... 

SUMPTIJOUS AND MASIBRRJL!" 
Rr~nllothb,1t1-. 

0 \IAGAllNt 

EVERY SoNG HAs ITS STORY. 
EVERY GENERATION 

HAs ITS HERO. 

REGAL CINEMAS 
DOLE CANNERY STADIUM 18 

(800) FANDANGO (#1718) 

P1ose•1wdin 

(X]~J 
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MALIA LEINAU 

The former C&C pasta company 
creates new dishes but keeps some old ones 

Pasta part deux 

NAPUA LEONG 

T
here are many ap
propriate-sweet, 
even--endings in 
the gastronomic 
world to the main 

meal: the dessert, the alcoholic di
gestif, the after-dinner coffee. But 
how does the gastronomic world 
deal with the ending of a restaurant 
itself? When C&C Pasta Company 
shuttered its doors, its disappointed 
regulars were soothed by the prom
ise of reincarnation. Newly opened, 
the restaurant has been renamed 
Buon Amici, Italian for "good 
friends," as it attempts to strike the 
same cozy, neighborhoody status 
that C&C achieved. The familiar 
saffron-colored walls are now ac
cented with sun-dried tomato red, 
and there's a whiff of fresh paint 
and the air of recent industry. The 
spare, narrow interior is still a work 
in progress; during the day the staff 
has moved the tables out to finish 
decorative improvements, replacing 
the tables in time for dinner service . 

Chef Alfredo Lee of Spada on 
Bishop Street has created the menu 
for Buon Amici, which features a 
few facs1miles of dishes served at 
his restaurant downtown at higher 
prices. The antipasti selection in
cludes the usual suspects, a few with 
slight ingredient tweaks: the classic 
pairing of prosciutto e melone 
($10.50) gets the addition of straw
berries, and the insalata cesare in
cludes radicchio ($9). The insalata 
di pere ($10.50), straight from Spa
da's menu, garners its simple suc
cess from the foolproof trio of can
died walnuts, gorgonzola cheese 
(high-quality) and pears (grilled). 
On the antipasti menu, calamarettei 
fritti with spicy, garlicky marinara 
sauce, frutti di mare and bruschetta 
have all survived the migration from 
Spada's menu. The. frutti di mare 
($14.50) is a pile of calamari, halved 
shrimp and thinly sliced octopus in 
light lemon vinaigrette dotted with 
capers and green and black olives. A 

few bites of the calamari tentacles 
wer~ among the silkiest and least
rubbery I've had, but the acidity of 
the lemon dressing was one-dimen
sional; a fruitier, more prominent 
olive oil and fresh herbs (rather than 
dried oregano) would have rounded 
it out. 

C&C began, in name and con
cept, as a haven for pasta lovers, and 
luckily, Buon Amici has retained 
the tradition of making fresh pasta. 
On the pasta menu, the pappardelle 
col salsiccie ($18.50) was the fa
vorite of the evening. The wide 
sashes of pasta danced between 
firmness and the slightest tender
ness, a feat that only the freshest 
pasta cooked al dente can achieve. 
When tossed with herbed Italian 
sausage, salty bits of pancetta and 
sweet strips of caramelized onions 
then bathed in a tomato sauce fur
ther richened · by both wine and 
cream, it's a bowl worth guarding 
from the intrusive forks of your am
ici, no matter how buon they are. 

Spaghetti Bolognese, made with 
meat ragu, is rich satisfying, and de
ceptively simple ($19.50), while the 
spaghetti alla potenza ($19.50) is a 
more ambitious assemblage of 
Manila clams, wild broccoli, roasted 
bell peppers and fresh tomatoes sea
soned with garlic, white wine and 
chili flakes. The servers enthusias
tically recommended the gnocchi, 
whose creamy comfort is amplified 
by gorgonzola cream sauce and con
trasted by Italian sausage and 
caramelized onions ($19.50). 

The risotto ($22.50) I sampled 
was made with a green pea puree 
that greeted the taste buds with a 
shock of vegetal freshness on the 
first bite that ebbed into blandness 
before reappearing again with an
other bite minutes later. Sweet and 
tender rock shrimp enhanced the 
delicacy of the peas, but a balsamic 
reduction drizzled on the plate ( of 
which the kitchen seems awfully 
fond, since it was also drizzled on 
the appetizer plates), did nothing for 
the dish, a fate the sprinkling of 

diced tomatoes also shared. Except 
for two broad shavings of pannesan 
cheese crowning the mound, the 
risotto wasnit very cheesy and could 
have benefited from the nutty salti
ness of more parmesan. 

Entrees lifted straight from Spa
da' s menu include costoletta d'ag
nello ($25), grilled Australian lamb 
chops so tender that they're worth 
smuggling across town to Wai'alae 
Avenue and salmone al aneto, At
lantic salmon cooked in anise flow
ers, bay leaves, shallots and cream 
($20.50). Relics of C&c·· s menu in
clude the featured risotto of the day 
and the famed insalata cesare. The 
kitchen is slowly expanding into its 
full menu, which includes meat and 
seafood entrees in addition to en
trees like the Tomaselle di Pollo, a 
pounded chicken breast filled with 
Italian ham and fontina cheese with 
a white wine mustard sauce 
($22.50). 

Dessert for now, while the 
kitchen is training its staff and ad
justing to its new menu, is an array 
of gelati ($8.50 and no, that's not a 
typo), including chocolate-hazelnut, 
mango, vanilla and pistachio, served 
in an oversized cappuccino mug. 
The wonderful zabaglione with 
mango sorbet and wild berries has 
made the trip over from Spada, too, 
but is marked up to $9.95. 

For now, of course, it's BYOB, 
with a $2.50 per glass charge, and 
the restaurant will begin serving 
lunch next month, although it is al
ready open seven days a week. • 

Buon Amici 
Ristorante 
3605 Wai'alae Ave. (732-5999) 

Hours: Daily 5:30--9PM 
Recommended dishes: Insalata di 
pere, papardelle col salsiccie, gnoc
chi col salsiccie e gorgonzola 
Price Range: Pastas $18.50--$22.50, 
Entrees from $20.50 
Payment: AmEx, MC, V 

Honolulu Weekly restaurant reviewers dine anonymously, editorial integrity being our first priority. Reviewers may visit the 
establishment more than once, and any interviews with restaurant staff are conducted after the visits. We do not run photos of the 
reviewers, and the Weekly pays the tab. The reviews are not influenced by the purchase of advertising or other incentives. 
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New & Noteworthy 

Bombay Indian Restaurant 
Discovery Bay Center, 1778 Ala Moana 
Blvd. (942-3990). Daily 5-JOPM; Main 
dishes $9.95-$21.95. JCB, MC, V. 
Curry house classics are served in a 
pleasant, Pier 1-esque dining room. The 
tandoor is the basis for grilled meats, 
baked breads and the chefs special 
chicken tikka masala, a beguiling com
bo of salty-sweet tomato sauce, smoky 
charred chicken and numbing chili 
heat. The awesome rendition of gulab 
jamun, deceptively light spherical fried 
dumplings made from powdered milk 
and steeped in cardamom-infused hon
ey syrup, will make you re-think Indian 
desserts. 

Du Vin 
1115 Bethel St. (545-1115). Daily 
llAM-closing. Food: $4-$16. AmEx, 
DC, Disc, JCB, MC, V. 
This downtown brasserie's menu reads 
"served daily from 11 AM until ... " and 
the telling ellipsis captures the languid, 
nuanced dining missing from Honolu
lu. Sample vin, vino or wine from the 
expansive wine list to go with a cloud
like, supple brie baked in puff pastry, 
oysters Rockefeller or the chalkboard' s 
daily specials, and make it an open
ended evening. 

Gazen 
2840 Kapi 'olani Blvd across from Mar

ket City (737-0230). Daily 5-l l :45PM. 
$2.75-$15.95. Disc, JCB, MC, V. 
Innovative izakaya and teppan dishes in 
a refined setting will satisfy all your om
nivorous whims. Notables from the two
page tofu menu include tofu in soy milk 
broth and tofu mochi "agedashi style." 
Even humble standards are elevated: 
Try the Kilauea, a dashi-drenched 
mound of fried rice in a hot stone pot, 
and the indecently lush version of 
tsukune. The innovative cocktail and 
dessert selections stretch the borders 
(and your stomach) beyond sake and ice 
cream to include concoctions like feath
er-light sweet potato mochi with Earl 
Grey Sauce. 

Jane's Fountain 
1719 Liliha St. (533-1238). Mon-Fri 
6AM-10PM, Sat 7AM-2:30PM, $2.50-$8. 
Cash only. 
The cheeseburger deluxe is the thing to 
order at this retro throwback neighbor
hood joint. Deceptively simple and ca
pable of generating cravings that you ' ll 
drive crosstown to satisfy, these are like 
Mom should have made. Freshly 
formed patties achieve a crusted char 
while remaining tender and so juicy that 
they leave a puddle on the plate. 

Kapahulu Kafe 
766 Kapahulu Ave. (732-7486). 
Wed-Sun 6PM-midnight, Tues 8PM-mid
night 'awa only. Appetizers: 
$2.50-$7.50, salads $6, sandwiches $5. 
AmEx, DC, Disc, JCB, MC, V. 

Cafe fare with local flair: Share 
kama' ii.ina-friendly selections like 
seared ahi lettuce wraps and pastrami 
pipikaula sandwiches. The signature 
kalua quesadilla, accompanied by a cool 
guacamole-sour cream dip, or the crisp
bottomed, juicy chicken and veggie pot
stickers are a good start. Drink the 'awa, 
listen to the music and set your stresses 
free. 

Mariposa 
1450 Ala Moana Blvd. (951-3420). 
Sun-Wed l 1AM-9PM, Thu-Sat l lAM
iOPM. Entrees: lunch $16-$25, dinner 
$24-$45. AmEx, Bergdorf Goodman, 
JCB, Neiman Marcus, V. 
Famished shoppers pour in for refined 
island-inspired cuisine with a focus on 
seafood and an array of salads. The 
popular warm liliko'i pudding cake, del
icate and whimsically topped with a but
terfly cookie, is a dessert highlight. 
While the prices are high, the finest 
things here are complimentary: warm 
double manapua-sized popovers and a 
panoramic vista best enjoyed from the 
shaded outside lanai. 

Matsugen 
255 Beach Walk (926-0255). Daily 
11 :30AM-2PM; 5:30-JOPM. $3.50-$35.50, 
soba $7.80-$18. AmEx, DC, JCB MC, V. 
At this shrine dedicated to the craft of 
Japanese buckwheat soba, noodles are 
hand-made fresh in the dining room's 
exhibition area six to eight times a day 
by Shingo Chibana, soba master. The 
superior noodles are firm without being 
burdened by firmness, and you can get 
them chilled or hot, from barely adorned 
mori and kake to fully-accessorized nat
to-bukkake and ebi tempura variations. 
The stellar traditional "edo" style poke 
is both restrained and whimsical in sea
soning. 

Opal Thai Food 
· Kamehameha Hwy. across from McDon
ald's in Hale 'iwa. Wed-Sun 10AM-6PM. 
Entrees: $6.50-$7.95. Cash only. 
The Hale'iwa dining scene scores with 
this Thai Iunchwagon that's big on val
ue without taking shortcuts on taste. 
Green papaya salad is tossed with an 
pounded tincture of lime juice, fresh 
garlic and tomato, pad thai is made not 

News you can eat 

with ketchup but with authentic 
tamarind paste and the impossibly fresh 
and supple tofu summer rolls with 
peanut sauce may be the perfect millen
nial ambassadors for th_e portable meal. 

Spada 
First Hawaiian Bank Center, street level, 
999 Bishop St. (538-3332). Mon 
11AM-2:30PM; Tue-Fri 11AM--4PM, 
5PM-9PM. Tapas: $3-$9.95. Entries: 
$5.95-$26.95. AmEx, Disc, MC, V. 
While popular for lunch, this downtown 
Italian spot is just what you didn't know 
you wanted for mellow after-work 
reverie. Kick off your merriment with a 
happy hour caipirinha or martini and an 
order of Thiago's special dip with 
housemade bread. Tapas are just $6 
from 5-7PM. Save room for zabaglione 
with mango sorbetto, an exclamation 
point of fruit and cream. 

TaiyoRamen 
451 Pi'ikoi St (589-2123). Mon-Sat 
JO-JAM, Sun 10AM-9PM. Entries: $6.25-
$7.95. Cash only. 
The real reason to come to Taiyo Rarnen 
is the chicken katsu curry rice. Thick, 
yellowish brown and slightly tangy with 
a spicy bite, the curry sauce was born to 
cling in globs to the generous plateful of 
rice and copulate with the fried chicken 
katsu. Just as notable are the moist, gar
licky gyoza and the pleasingly spicy 
diced kim chee. The noodles aren't bad, 
either. Watch Korean soap operas on the 
flatscreen monitor as you dine. 

Young's Fish Market 
1286 Kalani St. (841-4885), Mon-Fri 
8AM-5:30PM, Sat 8AM-4PM; Plates 
$6.25-$12.40. MC, V. 
There's just one vibe at this local fa
vorite: Let's eat, lii'au style. The kalua 
pig, one of the best versions in town, re
tains traces of imu smoke and pairs per
fectly with generous servings of fresh 
poi. There's a lineup of poi supper fa
vorites, including chicken long rice and 
squid luau. Be warned: An array of poke 
may deflect your sweet tooth from the 
requisite block of haupia to a second 
helping of limu kohu 'ahi or raw white 
crab, lightly coated with salt and chili 
flakes. 

Dine out, fight AIDS: Wednesday, Feb. 28, is the designated date for the annual O'ahu 
Dines fundraiser in support of Life Foundation, O'ahu's oldest and largest AIDS organiza
tion. Island eateries including Chai's Island Bistro {l Aloha Tower Dr.), Big City Diner 
Q060 Auahi St.), Diamond Head Market and Grill {3158 Monsarrat Ave.), Boots & Kimo's 
Homestyle Kitchen Q31 Hekili St, Kailua), and Tiki's Grill and Bar {2570 Kalakaua Ave.) 
will donate a portion of their proceeds earned on this day to help promote HIV/AIDS 
awareness in Hawai'i. See the complete list of participating restaurants at oahudines.org 
or call 521-2437. • Foamy, not shaken: Morton's, The Steakhouse {1450 Ala Moana Blvd.) 
hosts an "ln-foam-ational" reception from 6-7:30PM on Friday, Feb. 23 that will feature 
their signature hors d'oeuvres paired with their new Mortinis-Heavenly Palm Beacher, 
Pomegranate Mortini, Heavenly Cosmopolitan and Heavenly Margarita-each topped 
with a frappe-style foam that promises to take you to cloud nine and beyond. The cost 
is $35 per person including tax and gratuity. For reservations, call 949-1300. • What's new 
on your plate? Email editorial@honoluluweekly.com. 

STOCK PHOTO 

Beer by the yard 
The 16th U.S. location of the California-based restau

rant chain Yard House has debuted this month in the new 
Beach Walk development, bringing with it the tenets of 
"great food, classic rock and the world's largest selection 
of draft beer." Known in California primarily for its stand· 
and-drink·'em yard-tall beer glasses, here it serves a vast 
selection of draft beers in half-yard glasses. The compa· 
ny's flagship location in Long Beach, Calif., boasts an im
pressive 250 beers on tap, while other locations have any· 
where from 130 to 200 choices. Non-beer drinkers can 
choose from a selection of martinii and wines. If you 
don't intend on making a meal of brew, there's also a full 
menu of beer-friendly p~u like a signature deconstruct· 
eel California roll and a Hawaiian poke stack, plus salads, 
sandwiches, grilled burgers, pizzas, steaks and seafood, 
including dishes regionalized with island flair. 

-Napua Leong 
Yard House, Waikiki Beach Walk, 9B-9273 

NOW OPINING FOR LUNCH , 
12:00 TO 3:00 PM WEEKENDSfll 

. PlNNER5:00 PM TO 10:00 PM 
• 51.trf vi~$ & live nt11sic 

wednsdoys , l'tidoys, $Undays ... 
. • Now servingheer wine & sake 
• CPme experience !he north shore Alim«:t;,, · 

808-637-4404 
~ fo the Surf Musev 

· Af,1!)!1',North,Sqo"~arketplace 

NOW OPl 
Hours: Monday .. Friday, 11am .. 7pm 

841 Bishop Street, Suite 153 • Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
on Queen Street between Bishop and Alakea 
Phone: 808,447 -9000 • Fax: 808-44 7-1100 

www.simplygrape.net 
... ~ ., i; ~ • ,:, ~ ' 
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EARTH 
TAL~ 
Questions & Answers About Our Environment 

Dear EarthTalk: Are the recent cy· 
clones and droughts in Australia and 
elsewhere more evidence of global 
wanning? 
-Billy Hulkower; Los Angeles, Ca/it 

crop. Thanks to Australia's top-notch 
weather forecasting and emergency 
preparedness, however, unlike Katrina, 
Larry claimed no human lives. 

Meanwhile, higher global tempera· 
tures have at least worsened if not 

Scientists can't blame individual outright caused drought conditions 
storms or droughts on climate change, around the world, and Australia has 
but many believe that human-induced been no exception. A 2003 report by 
global warming is increasing the sever- the Australia chapter of the World 
ity and frequency of such weather Wildlife Fund found global warming to 
"anomalies:' Indeed, on February 2, be a key factor in the severity of the 
2007 scientists with the lntergovem· country's 2002 drought, one of four 
mental Panel on Climate Change especially harsh droughts in just the 
(IPCC) released a long-awaited 21-page last SO years. The 2002 drought, which 
report confirming "with 90 percent many scientists consider to be still in 
certainty" that increases in man-made effect, was particularly memorable as 
greenhouse gases since the mid-20th Australians endured higher daytime 
century are raising the planet's tern· temperatures than had ever been 
perature and destabilizing the climate. recorded during any March-November 

Besides hurricanes like Katrina that winter season. Besides causing count· 
have affected the northern less bush fires in the Australian Out· 
hemisphere, a number of high-impact back, the drought has led to a signifi· 
tropical cyclones and typhoons have cant drop in agricultural production, 

John Howard has taken a position 
similar tothat ofU.S. President 
George W. Bush, who considers the 
terms of Kyoto bad for industry. 

But just because Australia hasn't 
ratified Kyoto doesn't mean it has 
refused to acknowledge the potential 
environmental impacts of global . 
warming. The country has pledged 
$300 million over three years to im· 
plement various strategies to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions. It has also 
signed onto the Asia-Pacific Partner
ship on Clean Development and Cli· 
mate, an agreement with India, Japan, 
China, South Korea and the U.S. to 
develop technology that helps reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions. Whether 
such an agreement has enough teeth 
to take a bite out of global warming is 
anybody's guess, but it and other en· 
deavors to fight global warming will 
undoubtedly pick up momentum with 
the release of the landmark IPPC re
port. 

Hawai'i's state action plan to identi
fy and evaluate feasible and effective 
policies to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions, lower energy costs and 
protect air quality and public health is 
viewable at www.epa.gov/climate
change/wycd/stateandlocalgov/state 
_ action.html. 

occurred around the world in just the causing hundreds of millions of dot-
last few years, with Australia's mam- tars in economic losses, according to CONTACTS: Intergovernmental 
moth Cyclone Larry topping the list in government data. Panel on Oimate ChMp, 
terms of intensity. That March 2006 An original 1997 signatory to the www.ipcc.ch; World Wildlife Fund 
storm battered the northern Queens· landmartc Kyoto Protocol calling for Australia droucht report, 
land coast with 180 mile-per-hour reduced greenhouse gas emissions, www.wwf.org.au/publications/droug 
winds, caU$ing hundreds of millions of Australia's govenvnent nevtttheless ht_report; Asia-Pacific Partnership 
dollars in property damage and virtu- has refused to ratify and adhere to the on aean Development and Oimatt. 
ally wiping out Australia's banana terms of the treaty. Prime Minister www.asiapacificpat1ership.org . 

a~~ ~Al QUESllOM1 Send it to: EarthTalk, c/o E/The fnvironmental Mlpzint, P.O. lox 5091, Westport, 
.....,..., --it at: www.emquint.cona/wthtalk/thiswttlcl, ore-mail: ~com. Rad past~ 

at: www.tmlpline.com/earthtalk/~.php. · 

PRESIDENT'S 
DAY 

SPECIAL 
February 19 thru 28,. 2007 

30% OFF 
ALL BRUSHES 

• Cash & Carry only. 
• Limited to stock on hand. 

• Offer not combinable 
with other discounts or offers. 

Store Hours: 
Monday-Friday 9-6pm 

Saturday 9-4pm, (/osed Sundays 

1923 South Beretania St. 
Honolulu, HI 96826 

Phone: 973-7171, Fox: 973-5681 
www.hawaiiangrophics.com 

I 
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Announcements 
BUYER BEWARE 

Honolulu Weekly does not 
warrant the fitness or mer
chantability of any adver
tised good or service, or 

the reliability of any adver
tiser. Readers are encour
aged to make these deter
minations for themselves. 

We would like all of our 
classified readers to know 
that we try to screen our 
ads prior to publishing 

them. We read the ad copy 
for our advertisers to 

Business 
Opportunities 

TURN KEY Opportunity 16 
bulk candy vending machines 
with locations. Easy to oper
ate and manage. $400 
each / 080 282-7269. 
AWESOME INCOME 
POTENTIAL Motivated 
entrepreneurs, build wealth 
now. Proven system. Full 
training/support. 
(800) 232-1355. 
MAXIMIZE YOUR WEALTH 
IN 2007 Health Energy 
Performance Wealth 
1-888-553-694 7 

----- -....._.----~ - -
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Career Source 
Business 

Opportunities 
MAKE $150/HOUR. Get 
Paid Cash for Your Opinion! 
Earn $5 to $75 to fill our 
simple surveys online. Start 
NOW! www.paidchoice.com 
(AAN CAN) 
Need Money? Don't be a 
loser. Get a job! Find one 
here or online at 
WeeklyMarketplace.com 

Beauty/ 
Cosmetics 

Unlike other O'ahu publications, 

Honolulu Weekly's 
Employment classified ads 

are posted FREE online 
No strings attached 

Honolulu Weekly Classifieds 
insure it's accuracy. We 

cannot, however guarantee 
the reliability of our adver
tisers. Advertisements that 

www.healthandwealthtothe- PT and FT POSITIONS AVAIL-
534-7024 

have been placed by the 
Association of Alternative 

Newsweeklies are indicated 
with the acronym, "AAN 

CAN" www.aan.org 

TESTIMONIAL 

max.com 
$700-$800,000 FREE CASH 
GRANTS-2006! Personal 
bills, School, Business/ 
Housing. Approx. $49 billion 
unclaimed 2005! Listings 
1-800-592-0362 Ext. 235 

This past July I held a 
professional seminar 
and advertised it in 
Honolulu Weekly. 

I had a very successful 

turnout - over one 

hundred! It seemed every 

time the ad came out I 

received calls or emails. I 
had a number of compli

ments on the attractiveness 

of the ad which the Weekly 
production department put 

together for me. I truly 

appreciate the work you all 

did on my ad and I was 

very, very satisfied. I was 

surprised by the range of 

people and professions and 

industries that contacted 

me about the seminar. 

Most of them said they saw 

the ad in Honolulu Weekly. 

Thanb! 

ABLE: Shiseido Cosmetics 
(America) ltd. has open PT 
and FT beauty consultant 
positions at the NEXCOM 
Pearl Harbor and AAFES 
Hickam Counters. If you 
are interested, please send 
resume to JHan@sca.shisei
do.com or fax to 
1-808-356-1659. Equal 
Opportunity Employer 
M/F/V/C 

Entertainment & 
Casting Calls 

MUSICIANS, SINGERS, 
DANCERS Atlantis Cruises 
has immediate opportuni
ties for musicians, singers, 
and dancers to perform dur
ing dinner cruises onboard 
the Navatek I. Fun and excit
ing cruise atmosphere! 
Please see the Atlantis web
site to learn more about us: 
www.Atlantisl'dventures.co 
m. Resumes n ,ay be submit
ted to: Atlantis Adventures 
Human Resourc es 
Department 1600 Kapiolani 
Blvd., Suite 1630 Honolulu, 
Hawaii 96814 
Fax: 808-973-9813, 
808-973-9840, or 
808-973-9857 
hr@atlantisadventures.com 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

Finance 
Need money for school? 

Thinking about consolidating 
your loans? 

Find the solutions to your 
financial problems at 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

I 

General 
Employment 

SATURA CAKES: Seeking a 
dynamic, personable, & pro
fessional manager to man
age two recently opened 
store locations in Honolulu 
and a third soon to open. 
Must excel at working in a 
multicultural start-up envi
ronment. Please send your 
resume to 
jobs@saturacakes.com 
HELP WANTED Earn Extra 
income as~embling CD 
cases from Home. Start 
Immediately. No Experience 
Necessary. 
1-800-40!5-7619 ext. 150 
www.easywork-greatpay.com 
(AAN CAN) 

Nude Models 
Wanted 

PHOTOGRAPHY MODELS 
WANTED! $100/hr Requires 
tasteful nudity - NO PORN! 
Females 18-25. Please call 
623-4574. 

Restaurant / 
Bar 

BARTENDERS: Many great 
opportunities. Part time and 
full time shifts available. 
Make $200-$300 per shift. 
No experience is required, 
training provided. Call (877) 
966-9266 ext 1000. {AAN CAN) 

LEASE Kl 
T.HIS al 

Marketplace 

NEED NEW COMPUTER Bad 
Credit - No Problem! Buy a 
new computer Now and pay 
for it later. New Computers 
and Laptops from 
$20/month. Call Now 
1-800-311-1542. 

Food & Drinks 
GOT COCONUT WATER? Na
ture's 100% pure coconut 
water in tetra packs to go. Re
tail & wholesale orders wel
come. Island wide delivery. 
O.N.E. distributor 334-9751 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

Antiques/ Collectibles 

Miscellaneous 

FAMILY PAWN SHOP 
& PAYDAY LOANS 

WAIPAHU 676-8800 

Miscellaneous Sporting Goods 
ALL AREAS- ROOMMATES.COM. LONGBOARD Skateboards 
Browse hundreds of online 
listings with photos and 
maps. Find your roommate 
with a click of the mouse! 
Visit: www.Roommates.com 
{AAN CAN) 
LOOKING FOR A RECORD 
DEAL? Post your music and 
videos for free at: 
www.ShowcaseYourMusic.com 
The #1 A&R Resource Sys
tem Worldwide!! {AAN CAN) 

Musical Instrument. Must 
Sell. Call for more informa
tion. Tell me what you 're will
ing to pay. Will take best offer. 
955-0902 

Still in wrapping. USA made, 
44" & 48". Top of line Trucks, 
Wheels, Bearings, Hard Rock 
Maple Decks. Great for as
phalt soul surfing! $99/$149 
ea. 778-1424 

Bargain Bin 

Pre-owned 

LAPTOPS 
& PC's from $299 
Dell-Toshiba-IBM 

206-2221 
LaptopsHawaii.com 

Restaurant / 
Bar 

CHEERLEADERS TOO needs 
help immediately. Looking for 
P/T & F/T Cocktail Waitress, 
and Bartender. Also daytime 
cashier 10am-2pm. Starting 
$6.50 an hour + Tips, call 
7 41-5121 ask for Hana. 
It's A Beautlful Day Kafe in 
Manoa Looking for part-time 
barista for 2 days a week. 
Hours are Thursdays from 
12r.6:30pm and either 
Wednesdays or Fridays, same 
hours. For more information 
or to apply, visit the cafe at 
27 40 E. Manoa Road across 
from Manoa Shoppi~ Center. 

Restaurant / 
Bar 

WAIT HELP and Dancers 
wanted make $$$ Daily. 
Hourly+ Commissions and 
benefits. Gall Mil<e at 847-2266 

Sales/ 
Marketing 

VEHICLE REMARKETING 
position available. lndivisual 
with sales experience needed 
for a friendly low pressured 
car lot. All Shifts. willing to 
work . Great earning potential. 
fq.X resume to 485-2124 or 
e-mail cardogie@aot.com 

A TESTIMONIAL 
Honolulu Weekly's employment section 

helped to attract many qualified candidates 
to California Pizza Kitchen. 

This publication played an integral role 
in preparing us for our new store 

opening in Waikiki. 

Aloha, 
Carlos Delgado, 

Regional Director of Operations 

. ,,. 
Autos :·.:. 

2005 VW BEETLE GLS 

Motorcycles & 
Mopeds 

Auto. Fully loaded, cream in- PJERROE MOPEDS AND 
terior, lime green. Sunroof, BIKES. Reasonable new and 
premium stereo. Needs noth-
ing. 14k miles Original owner. 
Great Deal . $15000. Call 
637 9369. 

used bicycles, scooters and 
mopeds. prices starting as 
low as $35. Call for special 
781-1925. Buy Sell and Trade. 

HAVE A CAR 
TO SELL? 
Honolulu Advertiser 
$262.55 for 30 days. 

Honolulu Star-Bulletin 
$91.95 for 30 days. 

Honolulu Weekly $26.25 
for 4 wks of ads 

Why pay more? 
5~-1-7024 
Call our friendly, capable classified reps 

Classified Index 
Phone: 808 134 7024 

Fax: 808-528-3144 
claulfledaOhonoluluwHldy.oem 

Career Source page 35 
Marketplace page 35 
Transportation page 35 
Adult page 36 
Music Connection page 36 
Personals page 37 
Real Estate page 37 
Services page 37 
Mind Body Spirit page 38 
Back Page page 40 

Ad Deadlines 
Line Advertising: Copy, space reservations and 
payment must be submitted before Monday, 10 am. 

Display Advertising: Copy, space reserva
tions, art and payment must be submitted by 12 pm on 

the Friday prior to publication. Call for rates. 

Placing an Ad 
8y Phone: Call the Classified Department at 

(808) 534-7024 Monday through Friday from 8:30 am 

to 5 pm. 

By Fax: Fax your ad 24 hours a qay to the 

Classified Department at (808) 528-3144. 

By Mail: Mail your ad to Honolulu Weekly 

Classifieds, 1200 College Walk, Suite 214, 

Honolulu, HI 96817. 

By E-Mail: Email your ad copy to i. 
classifieds@honoluluweekly.com. ,"" :., .: . ... , 

In Person: Visit our offices'"' ·' . '., ' ~: 

Monday through Friday 8:30 am to 5 pm at 

1200 College Walk, Suite 214. 

Comer of Beretania and A'ala Streets 

The 'Fine' Print 
Prepayment required for all classified ads. Discounts 

available on extended advertising commitments. No 

refunds. Credit limited to reprinting one insertion. 

We reserve thr ~11t to edit, decline or properly 

classify any ,, 

Classified Line Ads 
• Private h rlv $26.25 

{ads run t ~-25 -..•.;..A IS ) 

Comn ,drcial 
advertising per week: 
• Real E~ : $1.60/word 

{Shared R· Vacation Rent0 's '--l"' for Sale) 

• Empfo;,ment $1,6 9 .. 

{Business 01)f'0rtun~ies. Help tram Home) 

• Mind, r , & Sp, 
{Health & Frtness, Mas5<€El, Spiritual, Alternative Healirtl)) 

• Service Directory $1.05/word 

• Music lnst111ction $1.05/word 
25 word minimum. Rates are per insertion. 

Frequency Discounts 
The following frequency discounts for commercial 

advertisers are available with consecutive week 

schedules: 

4weeks 10% 

13 weeks 15% 

26 weeks 20% 

52 weeks 25% 

Headlines & 
Enhancements 
•Two words may be in caps and bold: $2 extra for 

each additional balded or capitalized word over two. 

•Centering· extra $5 per line 
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E 
veryone is familiar with 
the song that goes, 
"There's a place in 
France where the naked 
ladies dance." Whats the 

origin of this mysterious song and 
its seemingly Egyptian melody? -
Martin C. Arno, via e-mail 

E
gyptian, you say? Not a 
chance. Middle Eastern at 
least? We can't rule it out, 
but the evidence is thin. 
Try Midwestern-specifi

cally, Chicago circa 1893. We're not 
sure who the composer was, but we 
do know the pivotal figure in draw
ing attention to this unforgettable 
tune (which, admit it, is running 
through your head right now). It 
wasn't some eunuch in a caliph's 
court, but rather a California impre
sario (and later New York congress
man) named Sol Bloom. 

Bloom was in charge of entertain
ing the rustics at the 1893 World's 
Columbian Exposition. Hts assign
ment: Set up an amusement park 
outside the main fairgrounds as a 
counterpoint to the more highbrow 
offerings inside. Located on a tree
lined venue known as Midway Plai
sance, what became known as the 
Midway was a huge success-the 

Art of 
Touch 

sideshow portion of state fairs and 
such has been called a midway ever 
since. Bloom contributed one of the 
biggest attractions himself, namely a 
traveling Algerian village he'd ac
quired the rights to that had been 
first shown at the Paris Exposition 
of 1889. The village was a hit main
ly because it featured belly dancers, 
previously unknown in the U.S. 

Wishing to see the novel art form 
at close hand, the Press Club of 
Chicago invited Bloom to bring 
some belly dancers over for a pri
vate showing. The young entrepre
neur gladly accepted but on arriving 
at the club was dismayed to find the 
piano player at a loss for suitable 
music. Bloom later claimed he 
hummed the tune you're asking 
about, then picked it out on the pi
ano. The melody caught on and 
since Bloom didn't copyright it, was 
soon appropriated by Tin Pan Alley 
tunesmiths for their own composi
tions. 

Eventually it became the standard 
musical accompaniment for cartoon 
portrayals of snake charming and 
other exotica. (When sung with 
bawdy lyrics-there are several 
variants of uncertain provenance
it's often known as the "Hootchy
Kootchy Dance.") 

Adult 

Not buying Bloom's story? 
Here's a more plausible scenario: 
He swiped (or at \east riffed on) a 
traditional melody played by the Al
gerians, and songwriters who later 

· saw the show at the Midway did 
likewise. In his Book of World-Fa
mous Music, James J. Fuld says the 
tune's opening five notes are identi
cal to those of "Colin Prend Sa 
Hotte," which appears in a French 
songbook from 1719. According to 
Fuld, a 19th-century compendium 
of old tunes called Echos du Temps 
Passe lists "Colin Prend Sa Hotte" 
as a dancing song and says "the first 
phrase of the melody resembles al
most note for note an Algerian or 
Arabic melody known as Kradoutja 
[that] has been popular in France 
since 1600." That can't be con
firmed as no printed version of 
"Kradoutja" is known to exist. 
Whatever the facts, let's give an old 
BSer his due: Bloom introduced the 
tune to America, if only by paying 
the fare. 

1 h 1/2 session 
of Energy, 
Full Bodywork Adult Personals 

646-703-2530 
$20 Discount 
WOMAN & U of H I.d. 

Dal1cer5 
Drink Specials Dally! 

* POOL TABLE * I 
* VIDEO GAMES * I 

WATCHTHE i 
* GAMES ON OUR* I 

• ....::J!.! BIG SCREEN TV . co~y I 
)1~\l.. ~ao. .. lOMINFROMWAKIKI! 1 

~it\l 5 MIN FROM PEARL HARBOR! 1 

205 Sand I~d Rd. • Ph. 847-2266 

ALOHA FANS Luckl's back 
(206) 579-0632 

E 
ver since I was a kid I've 
heard that its okay to use 
a bay leaf as seasoning in 
cooking, but if you eat the 
leaf itself, its poisonous. 

That never made sense to me. Why 
would moms put deadly poisons in 
their cooking that might be acciden
tally eaten? -Chuck Devlin, Toron
to, Ohio 

S
hrewd thinking, Chuck. 
You're right-bay leaves 
aren't poisonous. Cooks 
remove them before serv
ing because they don't get 

soft unless you cook the bejesus out 
of them, and no one wants a bay leaf 
shard stuck between their teeth. But 
there are still circumstances in 
which you should fret. 

Once woven into wreaths signify
ing various honors, the fragrant 
leaves of the bay laurel tree, Laurus 
nobilis, have been used in cooking 
and medicine for thousands of years 
with few ill effects. Some people 

IUUSTRATION; SLUG 5'GNORNO 

can get dermatitis from picking the 
leaves, and I heard about some 
Mexican specimens being infected 
with bacteria that could cause intes
tinal distress, but overall they're 
about as safe as any other common 
kitchen herb. 

What could get you into trouble is 
that bay leaves look much like the 
leaves of their less edible relatives, 
such as the California bay laurel 
(Umbellularia californica), as well 
as unrelated and definitely inedible 
shrubs and trees such as the cherry 
laurel (Prunus laurocerasus). The 
aromatic leaves of the California 
bay laurel have been known to 
cause skin rashes and probably 
shouldn't be cooked with, though 
they sometimes are. The cherry lau
rel is downright poisonous - its 
leaves contain a deadly compound 
of glucose and prussic acid. In 1783 
an English alchemist, James Price, 
deliberately drank a fatal mixture 
prepared from cherry laurel leaves 
after he'd been challenged by the 
Royal Society to prove he had trans
muted mercury into silver and gold. 
You want to tempt fate with fresh 
herbs plucked from the forest, be 
my guest. Otherwise, stick with the 
version that comes in a tin. 

Comments, questions? Take it up 
with Cecil on the Straight Dope 
Message Board, www.straight
dope.com, or write him at the 
Chicago Reader, 11 E. Illinois, 
Chicago 60611. Cecils most recent 
compendium of knowledge, Tri
umph of the Straight Dope, is avail
able at bookstores everywhere. 

Music Connection 
Instruments for 

Sale 
Musicians & 

Bands Wanted 
Muslcal Instrument. Must Establi~hed Rock Band 
Sell. Call for more informa- ("JackFish") seeking 
tion. Tell me what you're will- keyboardist Ted 778-9053. 
ing to pay. Will take best MANAGER SEEKING 
offer. 95~902 Experienced, keyboard play-

CHEE HOO! ers, Lead guitarists, singers, 
WeeklyMarketplace.com Bass, Guitarists, Drummers 

LP CD DVD MP3 
VINn AVENGER SEEKS 
YOUR OLD RECORDS Am cur
rently paying $$$ for Blues, 
Jazz, Rock, Pop, Surf, Garage, 
Psych, & Hawaiian - Please 
call 351-4398. Also buying 8 
tracks , reel to reels & audio 
equipment 

OH YEAH 

and Sound man who are 
looking for a band they can 
call home. Variety & original 
songs for part time gigs. Call 
341-5406 or 622-5544 for 
info. & audition. 
www.hawaiipegasis.com 

IT'S BANANAS! 
WeeklyMarketplace 

Rehearsal Space 
WeeklyMarketplace.com KING STREET STUDIOS. 

Musicians & 
Bands Wanted 

ANCHOR Christian band to 
hire musicians immediately. 
Keyboard pleyer, Lead guitarist, 
sub drummer, sub bass play
er and female singers call 
Cherry at 384-2469 
BASS and GUITAR player 
looking for great singer and 
another guitar player for all 
original alternative rock song 
writing collaboration. Serious 
inquires only. 
stardog20@hotmall.com 
DRUMMER / LEAD GUITAR / 
VOCALIST NEEDED TO JOIN 
BASS PLAYER IN BLUES // 
ROCK "POWER TRIO". PLEASE 
CALL MIKE AT 341-0416 . 

Your band sucks! 
You need to form a new one. 

You also need new band 
equipement Gosh, it's just 

so easy when you use 
Weekl)'Marketplace.com 

Rehearsal and recording. 
Call for booking. Affordable 
rates. Musical instruction 
classes (all instruments) for 
kids and adults also avail
able Call Joe 277-0489 

SAY WHAT? 
Weekl)'Marketplace.com 

THERE'S 
A 

PUKAI 
why isn't 

your 
ad here? 

call us 
S34-7024 

- -Hon6_!_iJlu Weekly Classifieds ROCK! Want in? For innovative ad solutions, call us at 534-7024. 
---
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R E D M E AT from the secret files of 
mercilessly protracted tuba solo MQX cannon 

Adoption 
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Talk with caring 
people specializing in match
ing birthmothers with fami
lies nationwide. EXPENSES 
PAID. Toll free 24/7 Abby's 
One True Gift Adoptions 1-
866-413-6293. (AAN CAN) 

Computer/ 
Internet 

WEBSITES done dirt cheap. 
Complete sites starting at 
$525. All sites include: 
xhtml, css, php, & java script. 
Websites desiened to grow 
with you. belammc.com/deal 
808 590.5880 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

GeekOAid 
"First-Aid for Your Computer.• 

VIRUS & SPYWARE 
REMOVAL 

• PC Repair/Optimization 
• Data Recovery & Backup 
• Hardware/Software 

Installation 
• Network Setup 
•Web Design 

WE COME TO YOU 
372-7240 

Save more on services at 
www.geekaid.com 

WAIKIKI 
Beautifully Renovated Studios 

located in the heart of Waikiki. 
All unils equipped with new 
appliances, full size baths, a 
spadous lanai and all new 

interior. Near the beach, bus 
lines, shopping, restaurants 
and food pantry. Located at 
441 Walina St. Units starting 

from Sl,195! 
Call Yvonne al 922-1052, 

Ask about the Move in Spe<ial!! 
Pets Welcomed 

Apartments 
WEST Area. 2BR, 1Bath 
Ocean / mountain view, near 
laundry facility. $1,300 a 
mo. includes water cable & 
gas. Parking included call 
Brad 375-3064. 

For Rent 
1 bedroom apartment by 
Schoffield Barracks with 
lanai's overlooking lake. 
Secure building. $1,050mo 
+ tax and deposit. Includes 
utilities. (808) 936-9486. 
Available March lrst. 
KAUHI VAUEY Share house 
bath & kitchen. Own room 
$575mo includes utilities. 
Quiet, near bus line. cable, 
W/D, parking 942-9688 or 
386-2513. 

Very well, then. It appears 
that I must gather the inter
dimensional plasm to me and 
step back through the great 
cosmic portal so that I may 
pay you a visit in the past. 

Ha! Save yourself a trip and 
just get 'em over at the swap 
meet...it's always 1978 there. 

Service Directory 
Clubs 

PLAY POKER? Looking for 
new players to put together a 
weekly game. Looking to 
build a relaxed but serious 
game. Email 
elsmithfree@gmail.com 
for more info. 
WeeklyMarketplace.com 

Education/ 
Instruction 

Financial 
$700-$800,000 FREE CASH 
GRANTS! 2006! Never Repay! 
Personal/Medical Bills, 
School, New Business/Home 
etc. Live Operators! Avoid 
Deadlines! Listings, Call 
1-800-270-1213 Ext. 232 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

Moving 
LABORERS for hire. Call 

CPR CLASSES Healthcare Johnny The Mover at 

Providers-General Public 
4.5hr American Heart 
Association, 2yr certification 
Classes held at your office or 
Waikiki Community Center 
808-3924490 (Oahu) / / 
getcertifiedhawaii@hotmail.com 

CNA TRAINING 
INTL. (C.T.I) 

STATE CERTIFl~D 

699-4070 

Photography 
For All Your Photographic 
Needs Chris Barron Fine Art 
Photography Personal, 
Professional and ·corporate 
www.ChrisBarron.net 

KNOCK KNOCK 
WHO'S THERE? 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

Professional 
Services 

Whatever you need, find the 
professionals here or online 
at WeeklyMarketplace.com 

Moving 

Quick {h 
Move sE& 

... - ' ResldenUal • Office 
Large or Small 

Free Use of 7 80111 
"22·9999 

WIIIB·SIQlerMMI 

• Moving 
& Storage 

EMBIGENCY MOVES 
7 Days • Call George 

735-4697 or 227-9340 

$895.00 Supplies provided 
CNA/ PCT/ Phlenotory, EKG, IV Carpet Cleaning/Sustain-afieds 
All!A- Zpm-1 Opm Mon-Sun 

WAHIAWA- IOam-lOpmMon-Fri 

Adult/ Child/ Infant CPR 
First Aid I Bloodbome Pathogen 

General Review- Free w/fee 

www.cnatralnlnglntl.com 
CNA Retaining $395.00 only 

282-6469 0 
625-6045 .. 
622-0110 -

Real Estate 
For Rent Foreclosures 

ROOM FOR RENT IN WAIKIKI BANK FORECLOSURE 4/ 2 
Condo on 27th Floor, Private 
Bathroom. Cable, internet, 
washer dryer included. 
Shared Kitchen. Non Smoker 
Preferred. $900 plus 1/2 
utilities. Call Ron 2954851 
Room for Rent, utilities 
included. Cable Internet, W/D, 
Share kitchen/bath. Female 
student preferred, non smok
ing. NO pets. Kahala area. 
$700 mo. 734-3628 

Foreclosures 
BANK FORECLOSURE 3/2 
home in Ewa Bea:h $261,000 
For more information & to 
receive a FREE list of foreclo
sure properties call 
1-877-890-7313 ID# 5024 
HawaiiHomeValuation.com 
Premier Realty 2000, Inc. 

BANK FORECLOSURE 3/3 
home w/ 1,711 sq. ft. of int. 
in Kaimuki For more informa
tion & to receive a FREE list 
of foreclosure properties call 
1-877-890-7313 ID# 5022 
HawaiiHomeValuation.com 
Premier Realty 2000, Inc. 
BANK FORECLOSURE 3bd/ 
2ba home in Kailua w/ 
1,629 sq. ft. int. & 6,000 sq. 
ft. of land. For more informa
tion & to receive a FREE list 
of foreclosure properties call 
1-877-890-7313 ID# 5021 

home in Aina Haina 
$140,000 For more informa
tion & to receive a FREE list 
of foreclosure properties call 
1-877-890-7313 ID# 5023 
HawaiiHomeValuation.com 
Premier Realty 2000, Inc 
BANK FORECLOSURE 5/2 
home in Kaneohe w/ 7,783 
sq. ft. of land. $330,000 For 
more information & to 
receive a FREE list of foreclo
sure properties call 
1-877-890-7313 ID# 5025 
HawaiiHomeValuation.com 
Premier Realty 2000, Inc. 

Is the creature 
crashing on your couch 

starting to smell? 
Find it a new home here or 

Mortgage 
Big Island + Big Dreams = 
Big Financing! Land to 
Construction to Permanent 
loan, stated/stated, 5% 
down up to 95% financing! 
Call Now! The Mortgage 
Planners • 808-5484444 • 
800-679-7040 
www.themortgageplanners.net 
Renting or buying? Find all of 
your Real Estate here or online 
at WeeldMatu,lplac 

Neighbor Islands 
Island hop to SIC Island Big 
Island for Oahu. Looking for 
central Honolulu home 
exchange 7 days during late 
July/early August. We have 
new 3b/2b waimea home. 
Write ladwig@mac.com 

women men seebing 
seebing men women 
FUN-LOVING WOMAN SUGAR MAMA WANTED 
Looking for new friends or a possi- Hi Angel? Looking for financially 

ble relationship. Interested in stable woman for love and friend-

someone depthful, good-natured, ship. Do u dream about love and 

loves to laugh, and can have a friendship? Wake Up! I'm for u. 

great conversation! azulon, 57, Looking to go to school, w/help. 

#101158 luvU. lvelements, 32, ,., #101165 

LAID-BACK, AlHLETIC, LADY KANESOFINE 
I'm not a priss. I like sports, the i'm cute like one monkey .. .i have 

gym, and getting dirty. I like cof- sexxxy beer belly and hottt luv 

fee, camping and adventures. I'm handles ... i have a flat butt ... i 

not easy. I'm seeking a mellow- scream like a girl on scary movies 

mooded man who can keep up. cuz i'm kool like that!. kanesoftne, 

nlfl'er, 21, ~, #1011A3 
26,#101157 

HMMM ARTICULATE SPIRffED 

My name is Fifi and I like music, 
INDIVIDUAL 

movies, and television. I detest 
Short and sweet. I'm looking for a 
friend for laughs, socializing and 

foul odors. I am delightful. Flll22, 
conversation. 0scar02, 32, •, 

23,#101116 #101155 

KISS ME HEU.O ... LOCAL COUNTRY BOY 
but it's not gonna be free for you! OperHTiinded filled with honesty 
I'm a complete package with and loyalty. One who dreams with 
looks, brains, personality, and attainable goals in life to make life 
money. I love a good challenge. better for themselves and leave 
Drop me a line. JuneBug, 31, ~, this planet better for others. 
#101112 Selfless,passionnate for life. 

SAYMYNAMEI RlcoHawall, 40, •, ft01151 

To be practical is the antithesis of IN CHARGE 
being a dreamer. I can be wild, I Outside easy going and kind. A 
can be fun. But at the end of the voyeur to the BDSM scene looking 
day, I still go home. Practlcallty, to move beyond shows and books. 
30, •.n.o1U1 Seek serious s1c1b to play in ropes 

FAIIHFUL/lfOUGlmUL/FUN-
& things. konkr, 41, #101J.24 

LOVING QUIET FIRM CONSIDERATE 
Are you seeking a classy lady for a I'm new to Hawaii and kind of shy. 

friend? A loyal life-partner to ere- I would like to take a girl to 

ate a warm/loving/happy home? shows, entertainment and that 

Do you believe in treating her as a kind of thing. Sky, 18, ~, 

queen so you'd be king?! shll- #10U21 

wedance,59,#101078 PAMPERER FOR YOU! 
HAPPY WAHINE Want to be spoiled and pam-

Happy wahine content with her sit- pered? Please call me .. I give the 

uation in life looking for friends most awesome killer back rubs, 
shoulder rubs, and foot mas-who enjoy hiking, bodysurfing and 
sages ... using mango papaya lotion cooking. Enjoy comedy and the 

ability to laugh at daily situations. and cooling tingling gel! funprlnce. 

Evelyn, 48, #101044 
48,#101119 

CATCHING A WAVE UVE NUDE GIRU 
When I'm not working, you'll find 

I'm an easy going, laid back 
me in the water or hanging with 

woman in search of a NSA rela-
friends. I don ·t do the drama thing 

tionship. Looking for someone who . 
is interested in getting together 

and you gotta love the ocean too. 

with an intelligent, funny, attractive 
You surf? kekal, 32, •. #10ll14 

woman ... on occasion. Queenie, INIRIGUING, LOYAL, 
38, ~.#101020 MOTIVATED 

LOOKIN' TO PLEASE 
I'm looking for a confident and 
attractive woman, someone who 

I'm a sweetie pie, a domestic know's what she wants and what 
woman who happens to be heavily will make her happy. If we've got 
into BDSM. I'm looking for a kind, chemistry maybe we can have 
loving DOM who knows how to lunch. Retch, 37, #10U06 
respect AND control a woman. 

PASSIONATELY FUN ARIIST bullt2serve, 29, •, #101018 
I'm an artist practicing the "Fine 

LOCAL GUYS? Art of living· I play ,or a living. 
Smart local guys ... where are you Life is funny so I laugh a lot. ·I am 
all? Single local professional ISO on a happiness adventure! Join 
similar. Open minded, honest, me?~. 52, •, •. 
humorous. Describing me or you? #101104 
Wanna find out? 111M1a, 35, •, CHARITABU, AMIABLE, 
#101013 INTUmvE 

looking for the right person to 

women have fun with. like to golf, read, do 

seebing handyman work, go to church and 
cook vegetarian. some tennis, 

women movies and play with dogs. mahu-
lanl, 46, #101099 

COOL,CALM,HONEST,SMARJ 
Great things come in simple pack- ,m 
ages. I'm as simple as you can lam a hnoset ,man who is very flt 
get. I'm not a superstar, I'm not a ,honest,careing, and kind.and I am 
pornstar, I'm not even a dwarf star. looking for the same trates in a 
Wanna chat? BonBon, 28, •, honest woman. 101097, 50, ,., 
#101110 #101097 

THIS ICON ® indicates that a photo 
is posted online. 

THIS ICON tr indicates that there is 
a voice message you can listen to. 
With a membenhip, you can ilsten and 
respond to as many voice messages 

. as your heart desires. 
There are no 900 #s or per minute fees. 
Regular long distance charges may apply. 

I believe that love is the most 
powerful thing in the world and 
peace and honesty to be second. 
Im wrapped tight and i need you to 
be also. appallo. appallo_d, 41, 
~.#101096 

OCEAN-LOVINCMIEDONIST 
ISO SAME 
I'm loads of fun to be around. I 
make a point of trying to treat peo-
pie how l'de like to be treated. 
gn,ovemerchant, 45, ~, 
#101092 

CUTE GUY SEEKING 
I am tall, slender, haole, cute, 
nice, fun, single, seeking fun hot 
girl. hotoahuaii,y, 28, ,., #101091 

DO UFE TOGETHER? 
(more later). warrlorfox, 61, 
#101088 

SOFT GENTLE RUBS. 
Passionate frees'pirit but straight 
forward, Interested in wonderful 
fulling and pleasurable escapades. 
I'm attractive, Athletic, 
Adventurous and spontaneous. 
Please entice your wildest fantasy 
and let's indulge are appetites. 
bomlclyd,38, ~.#101066 

SEEKING SEXY FEMALES 
I'm a single local male looking for 
single sexy, local females for a 
long-term relationship and having 
fun. ·Well, if you're interested you 
can leave me a message. 
Hawke30,31, .. ,#101063 

l'M FOR REAL 
Compassionate.I love sexy cars 
and sweet girls. I've gone thru 
some hard times.Before I give up, 
save me before I travel to a far off 
place to find my Princess. 
cool__guy,18, ~.#101046 

CHECK 1H1S OUT 
Down to earth, Educated, well trav-
eled guy in search of healthy, 
attractive, girl for dating. I am 
looking for someone to share my 
free time with. Contact me for 
more. surfl.42248, 39, #101039 

SUBVERSIVE YET 
ARISTOCRATIC 
A painfully honest, averagely intelli-
gent, sarcastically hilarious, 
unusually hard-working, paradoxi-
cally fun, occasionally adventur-
ous, acutely active, and humbly 
cute 31 year old male prince 
searching for a princess of my 
tribe. z. 31, •, #101031 

men seebing 
men 
PANCAKES? 
Just a regular guy, checking out 
this online stuff. I work a lot, but I 
try to get out often. Tell me about 
yourself and we'll take it from 
there-UO,U,26, •.#10111.3 
SUNDAY MORNING NEWS 
I. like Sunday mornings with the 
New York Times, a strong cup of 
coffee, professional soccer, fresh 
pineapple and running on the 
beach. Care for a run along the 
shore? BcJCey, 36, •, 1101108 

COUNTRY SURFER COOK 
I like the beach, cooking, reading, 
music and open for just about any 
outdoors fun. I have my own job, 
place and car. Would just like to 
have some fun. Razamataz, 36, 
#101024 

just friends 
ALOHA 
To know me, write me. scrabbler, 
40,#101103 

RDPONDby 
e-mail directly 
through our site 
with a 
membenhip VOIQ RUPONS• 1-520-547-4557. 

I 
l 
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OLOGV 
by Rob Brei.sny 
@ @ $ * 1$ @ @ 0 

(March 21-April 19) 
Have no fear of the damp and the dark and the 
cramped. In a place fitting that description, 
you can track down clues to a mystery that will · 
inflame your curiosity and educate your soul; 
you can tap into a fresh surge of courage 
that'll render at least some of your suffering ir
relevant. Expect a miracle to appear in the 
shadows, Aries. It could resemble a cornu
copia spilling over with diamonds and pota' 
toes or maybe a charred fireman's helmet be
decked with sexual ~oses and fresh $20 bills. 

rnuiui 
(April 20-May 20) 
Don't you dare get superstitious on me, Tau
rus. Just because you've had more than your 
fair share of luck lately doesn't mean that 
you're now going to get less than your share. 
It is possible that you'll have to work harder to 
continue. benefiting from what has been com
ing pretty easily. And it may be the case that 
you'll be pushed to take on responsibilities 
that you assumed were covered by other peo
ple. But that doesn't mean you should lower 
your expectations. If anything, you should ask 
for even morefun,fascination and freedom. 

G!ffilfll 
(May iI-Jiine 20) 

person or situation you both care about With 
Gemini: Dare to express three of your different 
sub-personalities. With Aries: Remember that 
spontaneity leads to truth. With Leo: Playfully 
brag to each other. With Scorpio: Dive down 
together, going deeper than you could have by 
yourself. 

(Sept. 23-0ct. 22) 
''Dear Rob Brezsny: 1\vo months ago I met the 
first person with whom I am completely psy-

. chic. We fell deeply in love, of course. But it 
turned out that neither of us was ready or able 
to fulfill the potential of our connection be
cause we are nowhere near as profoundly in 
.love with ourselves as we are with each other. 
The good news is that through my love for 
him, I have intensified my desire to learn to 
love myself. The bad news is that we can't re
ally be together as fate intended until we up
grade our self-love. -Lucky Yet Unlucky Libra." 
Dear librn: I hope your testimony will inspire 
other libras to boost their luck in love by 
deepening their love for themselves. Astrolog
ically speaking, it's a perfect time to attend to 
this worthy project 

(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
In the coming weeks, you'll attract cosmic as
sistance whenever you add to your repertoire, 
branch out artiStically or socially or start gath
ering seed money for a project !hat may take 
years to ripen. Mythically speaking, the com
ing weeks will also be a good time to have in
timate relations with a fertility god or goddess, 
and to plant magic beans that will grow into a 
beanstalk that reaches the sky. "Is that it?'' you 
may be asking. "Nothing but good news?!" My 
only caveat, which is pretty minor, is that _you 
might add a few pounds to your frame. If 
you're a hetero woman, that could be caused 
by a pregnancy unless you're careful. 

{Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
In a couple of weeks it will make sense to ag
gressively insert your vivid presence into the 
thick of the action. There will be dizzying op
portunities to chase down and intoxicating. 
connections to forge. But it's premature to get 
riled up about all that yei. For the foreseeable 
future, Sagittarius, take your inspiration from 
Franz Kafka, who gave the following advice in 
his book The Great Wall of China: "You need 
not do anything. Remain sitting at your table 
and listen. You need not even listen, just wait 
You need not even wait, just learn to be quiet, 
still and solitary. Ana the world will freely offer 
itself to you unmasked. It has no choice; it will 
roll in ecstasy atyour feet." 

Calling all yp\i big fish languishing in small 
ponds, '.all youJ(ashy amateurs who've been 
avoiding)oui\Jer audiences, all you closet ge
niuses who have.-used shyness as an excuse to 
keep yo~JdiQsyncratic brilliance under 
wraps: This--is-yo\lr wake-up call. Sneak or ( n Pl\1(0 I\N 
saunt~r or'leap up to the next level of excel- ..c.c.+l:..c..;-Kc:.;;..;:..::....:-K~------
lencHf else! Or else what? Or else your (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
pretty fanta§ies will start to decay. Sorry to be There are two basic approaches to manipulat
so pushy; b.llt .f'm aching to see you seize the ing people. In one, you manipulate people 
starring role in the unlived chapters of your solely for your own good. In the other, you do 
life story. it equally for your good and their good. In the 

~ • second type, moreover, you deeply empathize 
( .JI N ( !.R ',; · , · with and even become more like the people 
· Oune 21-July :Uh' you wantto inffuence. You allow them to work · 
Question: Which pail of. you is too tame, over- their magic on you at least as much as you 
civilized and super-domesticated, and what are work your magic on them. Guess which kind 
you going to do about it? Answer, from Jason I'm ·urging you to express right now, Capri
R., a Cancerian reader: "I was like.a moleln:a - :.~om, 
subur!ian. ba~~atd.

0

I had just o~e littl(patb}f1rou:11.11u~ . 
I trod each dlly:.to the compost pile and'IJac~.- c···;._ c.:-~.:.:.:.:.:..=-=---.,.--~--
I chewed on orange rinds and leftover cab- Qan. 20:.Feb. 18) . 
bage. I was tamed by the comfort of my famil- Human beings have employed steel to make 
iar environment, content to have a narrow vi- tools, weapons and buildings for many cen
sion. But then I was eaten by a hawk and be- turies. But it wasn't until 1913 that they discov
came part of a wild, free body. Now I perch on ered stainless steel, a stronger and purer ver
the tops of trees and the peaks of roofs. I sur- sion of the metal that's virtually rust-free. I pre
vey giddy-wide horizons, .from the river to the diet a comparable development for you in the 
mesa and far beyond. I have a wealth of choic- coming weeks, Aquarius. Some essential re
es. Where to fly? What to hunt? Who are my al- source that you've been enjoying for a 1ong 
lies? My thoughts breathe deep, like the slow time could become even better and more use
explosion of sun on the morning lake." ful . .It won't happen,all by itself, though. You'll 

LIO 
Ouly 23-Aug. 22) 
You're strong mecUdne lhese days, Leo. You're 
100-proof mojo. You might want to consider 
pinning a warning label 10 your shirt or jack
et. It could say something like "Caution: Con
. tents are hot, slippe1y and under pressure. Use 
at your own risk.·· It"s ·not that you're evil or 
neurotic. It's just that as you revisit and revi
sion your deepest psychosex11al questions, you 
have so much cathartic potency that you're 

· likely to transform everi-1hing you touch into a 
more authentic version of itself. People with 
weak egos will be afraid of that, while those 
with strong constitutions will love it. 

Vl~GO 
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Here are tips on how to get the most out of 
your time with the other signs of the zodiac 
during the next three weeks. With Sagittarius: 
Think bigger and go further than you normal
ly do. With Llbra: Enjoy beautiful things togeth
er. With Cancer: Make yourself easy to give to. 
With Taurus: Let him or her help you get less 
theoretical, more practical. With Aquarius: 
Collaborate in making the flow of ideas crack
le and splash. With Capricorn: To deepen your 
bond, laugh at hypocrisy together_ With Pisces: 
Join together in feeling rich emotions about a 

have to want it and s.eek it and agitate for it. 

Pl~CU 
(Feb. 19-March·20) 
"Think dangerously!" read tl1c headline on to
day's bright yellow piece of junk mail. That 
sounded inviting. I'm always eager for help in 
overthrowing my certainties. But the product 
being promoted inside the envelope was just a 
piece of propaganda: a magazine touting Lib
ertarian dogma. I threw it in my recycling bin 
along with all the other doctrinaire crap I con
stantly get from fundamentalists of every stripe, 
including rightwing religious nuts and leftwing 
atheists, New Age Pollyannas and intellectual 
cynics, science-haters and science shills. Now 
here's the climax of this horoscope, Pisces: 
Really think dangerously. Question every be
lief, your own as much as everyone else's. 
French author Andre Gide said it best: "Trust 
those who are seeking the truth; doubt those 
who find it." 

You can call Rob 8re1.Sny, day or night, 
for your "Expanded Weekly Horoscope" at 
(900) 950-7700. 
Don't forget to check out Rob's Web site 
at www.realastrology.com 
$1.99 per minute. 18 and over. Touch
tone phone required C/S. (612) 373-9785 
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Mind Body Spirit 
' Counseling & 

Therapy 
Fashion & 

Beauty 
Bruce Berger, LMHC, CRC, 
CSAC 25 years professional 
experience. Client References 
Available. Confidential, 
Comfortable & Convenient. 
Individual & Family Counseling. 
Licensed Mental Health, 
Certified Rehabilitation & 
Substance Abuse .Counselor. 
First Consultation Free. 
277-9919 

Permanent 
Make up Center 

Got messed up 
Pennanent Make up? 

We can fix it! 
Specializing 

in Corrections 
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY 
THERAPY Individuals, couples 
and families. Improve com
munication and intimacy. 
Anxiety, depression & grief 
relief. Tricare accepted. 
Graham Rosenberg, MFT. 
Kaneohe office 489-7860 

- Certified 
Micropigmantation 

Specialist 
531-8200 

faceitsalon.com 
Health & Fitness 

YO MAMA! 

U-G-L-Y You ain't got no alibi! 
But you can find beauty and 

fashion online at GENTLE COLONICS Enhance 
whole body well-being by 
eliminating toxins quickly 
and easily. Gentle Gravity 
Method. Call Kate Butterfield, 
RN 523-7505. 

WeeldyMarklltplace.com WeeldyMarketplace.CCIIII 

ATIENTION READERS 
Do something! 

Throw out the remote 
control, restart the comput
er and air out your couch. 

Whether it is Yoga, or . 
Capoeira, find everything 

you are looking for 
here or online at 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 
You 're body will thank you. 

What's the fuss 
about/at? 

What's the ·fuss about fat? 
Fats are building blocks for 
every cell membrane in the 
body and are essef!tial to 
maintain the musculoskel
etal, endocrine, cardiovas
cular, and immune systems. 
They slow the process of 
digestion for longer periods 
of energy, and are required 
for the absorption of the vi
tamins A,D,E, and K. Also 
when 'dieting' your body 
still requires a source of 
good quaility fat to assist in 
the safe removal of toxins 
from the body. 

There are eight essential 
fatty acids, of wlftah twcf 
must be supplied J:>.y .t}lec:diet 
because the body :·can,n.~t 
make them: Linoleig:'(Onii-c. 
ga 6) and Alpha Wl~Oleic 
(Omega3). Linoldc aci.d,1s·. 
common and the fatter best · 
found in flax, walnuts, hemp, 
fish and grass fed animals. If 
supplementing it's important 
to find a mixed EF A with a 
proper ratio of omega 6 to 
omega 3 at about 3:1. 

Please do not put canola, 
corn or soybean oils in your 
body; they are toxic, perhaps 
better for your cai:. What 
makes them a desireable 
crop is that they are cheap to 
grow and process, however, 
this agriculture does not 

support the environment as 
much of our precious rain
forests are cleared for this 
rising market as a 'health 
food' and are now GMO 
(genetically modified). 

It's not fat that is mak
ing people sick and fat, it's 
the overall quality offood 
and the proper types of fats, 
carbohydrates and protiens 
available. Even foods from 
the health food store tout
ing 'organic' labels are not 
safe. All boxed, bottled, 
and canned foods lack nutri
tional value due to high heat 
processing and the endless 
lists of additives and stabi
, lizers to keep it 'fresh'. 

Our ancestors survived 
us this far. Enjoyment of na
ture is not enough, but learn
ing how to work in harmony 
with her is imperative. add 
fresh vegetables and organ
ic grains and legumes, any 
meat or fish unbreaded and 
unfried, organ.ic eggs, but
ter, flax seed oil, and excer
cise. Create your own menu 
from this basic outline and 
yc5U'll be just fine. Blessed 
We Are Hawaii; with per
fect weather and growing 
conditions its easy to realize 
a sustainable Hawaii. 

- Kristine Brown 
writer 

WELL BENTO 
941-5261 

2570 S. Beretania Street #204 

Wellbento.com 

Health & Fitness 

Health & Fitness Health & Fitness 
* REDUCE STRESS. * MOLOKA'I 'VOGA EXCHANGE 
Maximize Success, Enlighten 
Your Life!!! Enhance Mind/ 
Body /Spirit, Life Coach, 
Energy Breathing, Reiki/ 
Body Work, Massage. Dinner, 
Darice, Swim, Sen·sual Tantric 
Training, Heighten Pleasure 
& Awareness. Create Great 
Relationships! * 382-4 700 * 
MAT 5884 
GoddessCarStar@aol .com 

Come enjoy our waterfall and 
our beaches. Come to prac
tice yoga and help with our 
organic garden. Free fooc;l 
and lodging. Call Matteo 
808-336-0907 

blEALTH AND FITNESS 
AVAILABLE 

HERE AND NOW 
or later at 

WeeklyMarketPlace.com 

Eating Healthy 

11'~1~.~) ~ · (f:::~--
The Best 
Organic 
TaKe Out 

941-5261 
2570 S. Beretania #204 

Wellbento.com 

Free-Range 
Rubber Chickens 

• Hormone FREE 
• Preservative FREE 

• Latex FREE 

WeeklyMarketplace.com 

Also FREE. 
Po$! your FREE ad on 

Honolulu Weekly's 
NEW onllne classifieds 

Instruction 

THE WAY OF THE SHAMAN 
WORKSHOP March 3. & 4. 
PLUS ADVANCED TRAININGS: 
Shamanism, Dying & Beyond; 
Shamanic Divination; 
Drumming/Healing Circles; 
Soul Retrieval. Call for 
Schedule (808) 261,0028 
(Oahu)The Foundation for 
Shamanic Sfudies (Mililani Classes Now Available) 
YOGA Teacher . Training Yoga 
lines certification.in Mol0ka'i. CLASSES • ALL AGES 
Two weeks. or : one month. Mixed• Keiki • Women 
Guaranteed io rri~ke.you-flex- Beginner to Advanced 
1ble! Very affordable pnces. 1007 Waimanu.St. 
Come practice near our~. :~,. · ,;, . }} 732-0178 · 
beautiful waterfall , <!.ad '&~±, k:~,capoelrahilwall.com 
our gourmet meals.,Cours.ea·} · · · · • 

begin Feb. 15 & March f5. • -".u~~i;rc;i~;H:~~~RE 
Call Matteo at 808-336-0907 weeklyMarketplace.com 

I 

Licensed Massage 
FULL BODY slow, deep rhyth
mic strokes over the mus
cles and contours of your 
entire body. You will enter the 
zone of deep relaxation. 
Mark 271-7236 (MAT #653~) 
MASSAGE BY FERNANDO A · 
Real Deep tissue lomi lomi 
massage melted with a very 
unique- technique. To book 
an exclusive session call 
479-1725 or visit www.mas
sagebyfernando.com $70 for 
90mins & $90 for 120mins. 
Outcall +$15 (MAT 7613). 
Kahala Area 

UTOPIA HEALTH 
MASSAGE 
• Deep Tissue 

• Lomi-Lomi • Shiatsu 
• Sports Massage 

941-0111 • 951-7887 
Visa accepted• (MAT 5888) 

Products 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT. FDA 
Approved medical vacuum 
pumps, Viagra, Testosterone, 
Cialis. Gain 1 "-3" permanently. 
Free Brochures. 619-294-7777, 
www.drjoelkaplan.com 

Not using it? Whatever it is, 
get rid of it! Advertise it here 
or onUne at 
WeeklyMarketplace.com 

MASSAGE.BY 
MICHELE 

Deep Tissue & Relax 
Specializing in Neck, 

Shoulder and Lower Back 

942-2250 • 282-5382 
(MAT 4937) 

QUALITY MASSAGE 
Swedish, relaxing, therapeu
tic, full body massage. 
Waikiki area / free parking. 
1hour $50, 1hour 1/2 $60 
Ron 372-3229 (MAT 7462) 

RELAX the Mind Body & the 
Senses. Therapeutic, Swedish, 
Deep Tissue, Lomilomi & 
Reflexology massage by a 
licensed massage therapist. 
Dante 375-0866 or email: 
dte0922@yahoo.com 
(MAT8577) 

WeeklyMarketplace.cQm. 

Spiritual & 
Metaphysical 

' 

INTUITIVE CLAIRVOYANT 
READINGS Life lessons, up 
coming events, health, love, 
relationship, business, per
sonal issues, family issues, 
destiny names and mes
sages from loved ones. For 
Appointment call Marilyn 
232-1342 

• 
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Events around Kailua 
Kailua Shambhala Meditation Center 

Tuesdays, 6:30-8:00pm FREE meditation classes. Instruction, 
sitting & walking meditation and discussion. 

Call 262-8352 or visit www.ksbcenter.or~ for info on 
upcoming events 25 Kaneohe Bay Dr. #205 (Aikahi Shopping 

Uve Music Evety Night at Muddy Waters Espresso 
254-2004. Sunday-Thursday 7pm-9pm Friday & Saturday 7:30-lOpm. 

Check out Delta Blues by Boogie every Friday Night!! 
MAKE SUR£ EVERYONE KNOWS ABOUT YOUR EVENT! 
FREE LISTING! Please e-mail your Kailua event listings 
and announcements to: ianikow@honoluluweekly.com 

no-nonsense 
skin care 

• facials 

• body massage 

261-0690 

dermalogloa 
SPE C I A L I ST 

februarv 
special 

massage+ facial $100 
(offer ends march 1) 



HAWAII MARKETING GROUP 
The Future of Marketing, Now! HawaiiMarketing.com 

A Division of The Hawaii Group, Since 1999 

KE SMO ~S 
Providing the islands w\ all it's smoking needs 

largest selection-hand blown glass,bluntwraps 

vaporizers,papers,incense,legalherbs,seedless 

Open 10am-1am 7 days/wk 808.926.9099 

Smokey's keepin the HI in Hawaii for 7 years 

YOGA & MEDITATION CLASSES 
Eveiy Wednesday 7pm In Makaha 

Call Jesica of Mudita Yoga 668-8376 

Great Wine for Great People 

THE PEOPLE'S WINE SHOP 
www.thepeopleswineshop.com 

593-7887 * Come & Visit Us 

1136 South King Street 

CORNERSTONE CAFE 
(ad gets 10% off all items) 
Fresh & Simple ltaHan Style Cooking 

537-6264. 1613 Nuuanu Ave Suite B8 

If you or a loved one has cancer, AIDS, hepatitis, 

glaucoma, chronic pain, a spastic condition such as 

multiple sderosis, a seizure disorder such as epilep

sy, a gastrointestinal ailment such as JBS, Crohn's 

disease, or the inability to eat. our doctors can help 

you get a legal MMJ pemrlt. 

The Hemp and Cannabis Foundation 

www.thc-foundation.org/dinic 1-800-723-0188 

Way of the Shaman Workshop 

March 3. & 4. 
See our ad in the Mind/Body/Spirit section 

or call (808} 261-0028 (Oahu} 

REfT iri: r:. rr r SH FAST 
Lower monthly payments 50yr terms 

INTEREST ONLY, FIRST TIME BUYER 

BAD CREDIT OK! CALL 537.2220 GRMortgage.NET 

Koko Marina Customers 
Missing your copy of the Weekly? 
We recently moved the box away from 24 Hr. Fitness. 
You can now pick-up the Weekly next to Foodland 

or next to the Consolidated theaters. 

Are you getting it Weekly? 
If not, call us to to find the nearest rack • 528-1475 

Choose from: 

Health Energy Performance Wealth 

1888-553-694 7 

www.healthandwealthtothemax.com 

Ladies Special 

fo the month of F bruary ... 
Create a FREE profile on Honolulu Weekly's 

NEW online personals and get 2 weeks 

FREE MEMBERSHIP to chat with other members. 

That's right, FREE for ladies. Login today. 

honoluluweekly.com/personals 

Local Online. Personal Check 'em out! 

FOUND KEYS!!! 
Found house and car keys near Ala Wai Marina 

MUST IDENTIFY! Call 941-8819 

MAKING A UVING-TRAVEUNG 

Call 772-3009 

www.dreamtrips.org 

Beat the summer 

before it beats you! 
Commerical A/C unit for sale. Set of 4 Friedrich wall 

mounted ductless split units (30,000 BTU each} plus 

compressor. Model# MW30C3E. 3-1/2 years old. As is, 

must be removed from current installation. Available 

end of Marth. Best offer. Contact Michelle 528-1475 

xlO 

Bae Page Rates 

16 Point Bold 

$33. 75/LinejWeek 
12 Point Bold 

$25/LinejWeek 
8 Point Regular 

$16.75/Line/Week 

C 

inejWeek 
Centering 

$10/LinejWeek 

Italics 

S 10/Line/Week 

3 Line Minimum. 

Call Honolulu Weekly Classifieds at 534-7024. 

, 13 destinations • 5 airlines 
• 2 car rental companies 
• Over 80 hotels 

Purthase or Refinance 
Imperfect Credit Okay 

Low Rates! Call 566-0088 

WE BUY 
Cell phones, Laptops, Digital Cameras 

Call 520-1100 or www.hoku123.com 

Kaua'i Music Festival 

Songwriter Search 
2/22/07 • Sign up: 6:30-7:30pm 
Performances: 8-9:30pm at rRed Elephant 
1144 Bethel St. • 545-2468 

LOTS OF BOB MARLEY SHIRTS 
Incense, Hookahs, Glass, & Papers 
PIPEUNE SMOKESHOP above Magoo's 942-4700 

JACOB M. MERRILL, ESQ., 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
LEGAL SERVICES FOR THOSE 
WHO LIVE IN OR WORK IN WAIKIKI. 

CONSULTATION REGULARLY ON SATURDAY & BY SPE
CIAL APPOINTMENT PLEASE CALL 536-4456. 

Eveiy Friday 10:30pm-2am at Cafe Sistina 

1314 S. King St 457-9106 myspace.com/ntyce_808 

We need parking ••• 
Honolulu Weekly has found a new home (yay), but we 

still need some parking stalls- about 5. Our new 

office is on Fort St., close to Hotel, so we need stalls 

in the downtown area within walking distance. Do 

you know of any stalls that are available at the 

beginning of Marth? Please call us If you have stalls 

or linow of any that will be avaialable- KYLE at 528-

1475, x27. 

FREE $10 Starbucks Gift Card 

With Auto Quote from Reid Fukumoto at 

Liberty Mutual Call 487-0628 Ext 405 

Watch Overhaul, Repairs, Batteries 

DOWNTOWN - While you work! 
Rolex, Piaget, Fine Jeweliy Design and Repairs & 

much more. Warranty on all service. 

~ 's COLL N 
733 Bishop St. #190 * 538-7400 

Hip Sophistication! Hot JaZZ! 
Jazz Minds Art & Cafe 

1661 Kapiolani Blvd.* 945-0SOO 

www.honolulujazzclub.com 

TIii 1111•••111111 we11.• by TOM TOMORROW 
1ll£ C06N111YE DISSONANCE WAS 
Ul.11MA1£L 'I' MOR£ 'IIIAN 'Ill£ IIUMAN 
MINI> COULi> BEAR ... ANI> OIi£ 8'I' 
OIi£, '!MEIR BRAINS Bf.GAN TO 
SIMPL'I' MAJ.,VIK'f'IOII ... 

CONSERVA11YES IIAI> SPENT TOO 
/Mitt 'tEARS TR'flNG TO Bf.LIE.YE 
TOO /Mitt BLATANT fAL5£IIOOl>S. 

MAINLAND getaways ... IR, HOTEL & MO El 
San Francisco 1NCUJD£STRANSFERs .. 3 NIGHTS from *415 Anaheim 1NCt.uDEs CAR . 3 NIGHTS hom t459 
Reno INCLUDES TRANSFERS . • . . . 3 NIGHTS hom *561 
Los Angeles 1NcLuDEs CAR . . . • . 3 NIGHTS from *4 7 4 

Las Vegas INCLUDES TRANSFERS ..• 3 NIGHTS hom *622 
San Diego INCLUDES TRANSFERS .•. 3 NIGHTS hom *633 

Call for more d••tination• 

.,..;. u.t at pt . .-r..t-.com I lle!}al1ures from HNL.Rates shown are per person, oosed on oouble. ocaipancy for select travel 1n · 1/31/07. Ca.I for other travel dates. Rates & inclusions are subject to change, holiday/seasonal supplemems, 
s:c,a::tr:::• ""1"" VtlvuJ• blaci<oot dales, avaiabili1y & any restnctl:lns. Rates shown idxle ~ ticket tax but do not include Passenger Facity Olarges up to $18, transportabon tax of $14.60, per segoont tax of SJ.JO, or 

. OR 5E£ YOOI TRAYa f'R(lfE,SIONAi Septerrller 11th Secllityfee of $2.50 per erjilanement luptoa rnaxrnumof S5peronewayorS10perrw1npJ. CST111Xl7939-10. TARI 5300. 111 UNITED 

$39* ·~» 
ONE•WAY . '· 
INTERISLAND ~ - ·I(~ 

www.iflygo.com 1-888-IFLYG02 
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I 
• HUo • Seats are limited and fares may not be available on all flights. Changes can be made prior to scheduled departure for a fee of $20 per person plus any applicable 

difference In airfare. Fares do not Include September 11th Security Fees of up to $5 each way and a Federal Segment Excise Tax of $3.40 per segment A segment 
Is defined as one takeoff and one landing. All taxes and fees must be paid at the time of purthase. Flights operated by Mesa Airlines doing business as gol. 
One-way fares are available ten months In advance of travel date. other restrictions may apply. 
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